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The flame symbolizes the spirit of
Mennonite College of Nursing. It commemorates
the lamp of Florence Nightingale, the 19th century
visionary who founded modern nursing and formalized nursing education, ultimately leading to
its recognition as a profession. This vibrant, everburning flame signifies the potential for growth
within each of us and the eternal pursuit of know1edge, truth, and wisdom. A gentle radiance symbolizing the Great Healer and Light of the World,
the flame beckons us to be a spark of light, a center of faith, hope and love.
We unite our spirit with that of other
nurses who have come before us in a life-long commitment to the service of others. This kindred spirit, emanating from God and binding us as one,
summons each of us to serve as instruments of
healing and peace and to apply our knowledge
and skills compassionately, competently, and confidently with a moral conscience. We commit ourselves to serve" amore dei et humanitate" --for love
of God and humanity.
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1982

f

Baccalaureate curriculum approved by the
Committee of Nurse Examiners of the Illinois
Department of Registration and Education.

1987

+

William E. Dunn, Chairman of the Mennonite
Hospital School of Nursing Board of
Directors , at a press conference formally
announced the establishment of the
Mennonite College of Nursing.

1983

1984

1985

1986

+
+
+
t

Alumni Office established. Alumni
Scholarship Fund Campaign continued (first
begun in 1981l.
MCN received Citation of Achievement from
the Illinois Society of Nursing
Administrators.

MCN granted candidacy for accreditation by
the Commission on Institutions of Higher
Education of the North Central Association
of Colleges and Schools.

-

+

Kathleen Hogan Teaching Excellence Award
established by Class of 1987.
MCN Honor Society inducted 98 members at
first ceremony.
First computer lab set up in Troyer Hall.

1989

First Academic Scholarships awarded.

1990

Grants from the Illinois Board of Higher
Education and a major bequest in the will of
Florence Kinsinger, 1923 graduate, made
possible new and expanded facilities: new
classrooms, new student center, new consolidated computer lab , chapel, library, nursing
skills laboratory.

1991

Gala Celebration held for formal opening of
new facilities.

Last class of diploma students graduated;
first class of B.S.N. degree students graduated.

MCN awarded continuing accreditation for
10 years by the North Central Association of
Colleges and Schools.

Lyrics for MCN Alma Mater penned by
Robert A. Hogan.

MCN motto adopted: "For Love of God and
Humanity. "

MCN granted initial accreditation by the
Commission on Institutions of Higher
Education of the North Central Association
of Colleges and Schools, retroactive to June

New seal designed.

15, 1985.

First Presidential Scholarship awarded.

MCN received approval by lllinois Board of
Higher Education.

Caring Individual Award established by
Class of 1991.

National League for NurSing accreditation
deferred.

...... .-

1988

Consolidation of the Mennonite Hospital
Association and Brokaw Health Care, Inc.
into BroMenn Healthcare .

Advanced Placement Program for registered
nurses initiated.

-

Celebration Event held to observe eight-year
accreditation by NLN.

First baccalaureate class enrolled at MCN.

MCN incorporated in the State of lllinois.

xiv

MCN granted initial accreditation by the
NLN, retroactive to June 15, 1985. First independent college of nursing in the nation so
honored.

1992

t

Candelighting Ceremony initiated in
January by Class of 1992.
Major curriculum revisions approved by
Illinois Department of Professional
Regulation.
Academic term changed from quarters to
semesters beginning in the fall.
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1993- A.
94 ~

10/75 Celebration. MCN celebrated 10 years
of offering the baccalaureate program; 75
years of nursing education.

1994 ~

MCN awarded continuing accreditation for 8
years by the NLN.
Founders Day established as an annual event
focusing on cultural activities.

1995 ~

Presidential Medallion purchased for the
College by the Friends of MCN.
Master of Science in Nursing Program
approved by the Illinois Board of Higher
Education and the Commission on
Institutions of Higher Education of the North
Central Association of Colleges and Schools.

•

urSlng
a career not measured in years
Gut in moments...
JI o/ictorian crazy quirt.
JI nursing career.

what do they
have in common?
2(ich fabric.
!Fragmentea.
J{efi{ together by
heart ana hana.
'Efa6oratefy embe[[isfiec[
with unforgetta6fe moments.
!Fine art.
Pai1l.5takjngfy ~cutea.
JI work... in progress,
often unfinishea.
Chaotic yet contro[fea.
JIna Synergy... the wliofe is greater than the sum of its parts.
In the ena we wi[[ not remember the years we spent in nursing.
We wi[[ remember onfy the moments.
Mefodie Chenevert, !R.:f)[
© 1992 Pro-'l{JI.rse, Washington, 'D.C
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Mennonite Hospital School of Nursing: The Passing
of the Flame (1985) chronicled the history of the School

... and tfie FCame Burns Brigfttfy.

It shines a light in a

care-worn world ... for love of God and humanity.
xx

Introduction

from its inception in 1919 as the Mennonite Sanitarium
School to the last graduation of diploma students on May
11 , 1985. It also recorded the formal transformation of the
School into the Mennonite College of Nursing. The College
admitted its first baccalaureate class on September 26,
1983, a class which graduated on June 15, 1985. The present history focuses primarily on the years from that first
graduation to May 13, 1995, when the College 's eleventh
class graduated.
From the beginning the institution has been fortunate in having leaders from the administration, faculty,
and community with foresight and the ability to respond to
changes in socio-economic conditions and in the healthcare delivery system. In the years prior to World War II,
change occurred at a relatively slow rate. The program at
the School of Nursing, like that at most nursing schools,
was based on an apprenticeship model, that is, a "training"
m odel in which students rendered hundreds of hours of
service to the school's sponsoring hospital. In the process
of this clinical training, augmented by classroom instruction, students acquired
the necessary lmowledge, skills, and values
From the beginning the
to work as trained
institution has been fortunate in having leaders from
nurses. In exchange
the
administration, faculty,
for students' services,
and community with forethe hospitals provided
sight
and
the
ability to repsond to
the education classes,
changes
in
socio-economic
conditions and
room and board, and
in
the
health-care
delivery
system.
hope ofemploymentfollowing program completion. At a time of
limited career opportunities for women, many were attracted to
this education/service exchange.
Following WWII, and especially in the past two
decades , changes accelerated in society, health care, and
education. In response to these changes, nursing programs greatly modified their curricula, employed faculty
with higher education backgrounds, and encouraged the
eme rgence and growth of college-based education for
nurses. The Women's Movement served as a factor in a
tremendous expansion of career opportunities for women
and their greater participation in the work force . At the
same time , research produced unprecedented new medical knowledge and technology, resulting in sophisticated
diagn osis and treatment of medical conditions. Advances
in computer technology allowed for a broad sharing of this
new k nowledge on the "Information Superhighway."
As the twentieth century draws to a close, roles of
health-care providers are becoming increasingly blurred.
Mennonite College of NurSing
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Indeed,
the flame
MeN
9vfoment
burns
brightly
at Mennonite College of
Nursing in tribute to
the people who have
contributed to the
College's many
ach ievements.

I

Role distinctions are being questioned and the care/cure
dichotomy is under attack. Powe rful forces both within and
external to the health-care delivery systems question the
validity of pouring additional resources into the battle
against disease. Rather, these forces say, ought not these
resources be spent in preventing illness and in maintaining health in the most cost-effective ways possible ?
As a result of this questioning and the concerns
about ever-increasing health-care costs, America is e xperiencing a shift from a model of h e alth care focusing on illness care to one focusing on primary care. This shift, while
anxiety-provoking for health-care providers and "consumers"
alike, offers much promise and many opportunities for nurses to
make full use of their education and expertise.
In response to changes in society and in health care ,
nursing education now emphasizes theoretical knowledge ,
communication, caring behaviors, critical and reflective
thinking, decision-making skills, and values needed for
life-long learning. NurSing school models have also
changed over the past several decades, with most nursing education now taking place on college campuses. Increasing numbers of master and doctoral nursing programs have provided
the instructors, researchers , and practitioners needed to
educate more students, generate new knowledge, provide
care for the sick, and promote good health. While the costs
of this education have grown dramatically, government
and private sources of assistance have aided students to
achieve desired educational goals.
Mennonite College of Nursing reflects these changes and
the high degree of professionalism that now characterizes
nursing. All faculty, for example, hold advanced degrees
in nursing, several having doctorates, to prepare them to
carry out more effectively the College's mission of teaching, scholarship, and service. Over the years covered by
this history, the College has demonstrated its excellence
as an institution of higher education by achieving state
approvals, institutional and specialized accreditations, by
expanding its academic programs, by gaining approval for
a graduate program in nursing, by increasing its network
of clinical affiliations , and by establishing the MCN Honor
Society. Indeed, the flame burns brightly at Mennonite
College of Nursing in tribute to the people who have contributed to the College's many achievements.
A central figure throughout the years of its successful development has been Kathleen A. Hogan, who served
as first Dean and Chief Operating Officer, later assuming
the titles of Vice PreSident/Dean and Chief Executive
Officer, and finally, in 1990, President and Chief Executive
Officer. She, as does the entire College, looks to the future
with confidence and promise and reaffirms the commitment to excellence in nursing education and to meeting
the challenges that lie ahead.

2 Mennonite College of Nursing

Mennonite College of Nursing was the first
fully accredited independent College of Nursing in the
United States. The magnitude of this achievement is now fully
recognized with the writing of this historical account.

The initial challenge came with the realization that we
were not merely developing a baccalaureate nursing program
but that we were in fact establishing a new college. This realization broadened and crystallized our vision. Our College Board of
1h1stees then charged us to achieve accreditation by the time the
first class graduated. In meeting that charge, we successfully completed four accreditation processes in four short years.
In retrospect, we were truly pioneers exploring new territory. The single-purpose degree-granting institution has a long
history in higher education. However, such an institution was a
new phenomenon in nursing education. The vision for change
was shared by every member of our academic community. Like
the pioneering persons who went before us, we were a faith-filled
community with a strong sense of hope and love. Our determination and perseverance were boundless, as we worked through the
barriers that involved legal, political and professional issues.
Throughout the transformation period we were sus"Mennonite
tained by many voices of supCollege of
port and by our own celebrative
Nursing is a prespirit. I remember the wonderful
cious gem with
spontaneous night the faculty, staff
lasting quality. Its
and students greeted me on my
brilliance is distinctive, emareturn from New York, where
nating from the lamp of serwe had just won initial NI.N
vice with the oil of healing.
accreditation. On another occaIts beauty and perfection are
sion the administrative staff hostmanifested in the lives of
ed the faculty for dinner at the
th ose people past and preBloomington Country Club and
sent that we honor" --our
perfonned a song and dance roufaith-filled founders, our
tine to the tune of "Putting It
hig hly motivated students,
Together
Bit by Bit."
our distinguished faculty, our
On April 18, 1994, we
outstanding staff, our loyal
established Founders Day in celealu mni, our wise trustees, and
bration of our Diamond Jubilee, 75
our generous benefactors.
years of nursing education and 10
years as a degree-granting institution. During the festivities I
suggested that like a diamond, "Mennonite College of Nursing is
a precious gem with lasting quality. Its brilliance is distinctive,
emanating from the lamp of service with the oil of healing. Its
beauty and perfection are manifested in the lives of those people
past and present that we honor"- our faith-filled founders, our
highly motivated students, our distinguished faculty, our outstanding staff, our loyal alumni, our wise trustees and our generous benefactors.
These people collectively brought to fruition the vision of
Mennonite College of Nursing. However, a few people must be
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acknowledged for their special roles. Mennonite College of
Nursing will be forever indebted to Mr. William Dunn, chief executive officer of Mennonite Hospital Association and chairman of
the College Board of'Ihlstees, and Dr. Jacquelyn Kinder, the first
president of the College, for their vision and leadership in initiating the process to establish the College. '!Wo other administrators
provided the vital continuity in changing from a diploma to a baccalaureate degree granting institution: Mary Ann Watkins,
Director of Admissions and Financial Aid, and Gail Lamb, Director
of Student Affairs and Public Relations. Their loyalty, dedication
and commitment to excellence were invaluable.
What was once a dream is now a reality. We had the opportunity to help establish a College, an opportunity that comes once
in a lifetime to create policies and programs in nursing education
that are right for our community and for our time. To have been
part of this grand undertaking has been the highlight of my professional career.
Mennonite College of Nursing is built upon the strength of
its heritage of Christian caring and its tradition of excellence. The
strong sense of who we are and the clear vision of what we want
to be will guide us into the 21st century. In the words of Reverend
Emanuel 'froyer, "This is of God; it will succeed.

I came to Mennonite College of Nursing at twentyeight with a previous degree and some life experience. I

Curtis Fenton

also came with a general goal of serving my community by
being a nurse. Over two years of upper-division study I was
able to clarify goals and develop an interest in my eventual specialty of public health nursing.
I had the unique opportunity to be part of the first
BSN class. We were taught by a faculty that worked hard to
assure our success, and at the same time worked toward NlN
accreditation. I recall the sense of accomplishment we all felt
when accreditation was granted.
The challenge of obtaining an education in a developing institution was good preparation for practice in public health nursing. Being the first group in clinical settings
and going through a curriculum for the first time are similar to facing the rapid changes and unpredictable envir onment of public health practice. As a nurse manager I
am attempting to provide the balance of challenge and
support for our staff that was modeled for me by the MCN
faculty.

Class of 1985

II

Kathleen A Hogan

• Curtis Fenton today is serving as assistant director of nursing
at the Peoria Health Department.
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Class of 1985

II

Kathleen A Hogan

• Curtis Fenton today is serving as assistant director of nursing
at the Peoria Health Department.
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Sue Stark
Class of 1995

I think I was destined to have Mennonite College of
Nursing playa major role in my life. I was accepted into

Mennonite upon high school graduation, but made a last
minute decision to attend x-ray school instead. Nearly
twenty years later when I decided to pursue a college
degree, I was still drawn to nursing, so I applied and was
once again accepted at Mennonite.
Here I received an excellent education that prepared me well for a career in nursing. The program's
emphasis on the outcome abilities of caring, effective communication, critical thinking, and professional practice
gave me a solid foundation to begin the practice of nursing.
It created within me the desire to be a lifelong learner and
to pursue further education.
Beyond this, Mennonite College of Nursing gave me
an opportunity to accomplish in a "community" where people really cared about me and my success. The resulting
boost in self-esteem and self-confidence was worth every
hour spent on my education. Words really can't express
the special feelings I hold for Mennonite College of
Nursing. I will continue to "give back" to the college in any
way that I can because of what I found there.

•

Sue Stark is serving today as a public health nurse.

During the period covered by this history, those in
the forefront of development have been guided in decision-making by their belief in the mission, philosophy, and
values of Mennonite College of Nursing. Since 1985, the
mission and philosophy of the College have evolved to
reflect the ever-expanding academic and clinical knowledge in nursing and the broadening awareness of responsibilities in society and to the environment. The concept of
community has been more fully applied within the College
and has been extended world-wide. In addition, the mission and philosophy now explain more precisely what "caring" should mean to the nurse on all levels of professional
practice. While the values have remained constant
throughout the long history of the institution, they have
been more fully defined for the contemporary age.

Prefatory
Note
-Mission
-Philosophy
-Values

• An on-campus chapel affirms the spiritual values
and beliefs of MeN.
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Mission

The mission of Mennonite College of Nursing is to
educate begi~g and advanced practitioners of nursing

to serve the CItIzens of Central Illinois, the nation and the
global community. The College acknowledges a particular responsibility to address the nurSing and health-care
needs of urban and rural populations, including those
who are vulnerable and underserved.
As an independent upper-division and
graduate institution, Mennonite College of
NurSing builds upon the educational foundation
previously acquired by students. The College creates a dynamic community of learning in a Judeo(
:Mennonite Co{fege of 'J{ursing
Christian
environment in which reflective thinknot onfy provitfetf tfie fountlation for my nursing f(now{etfge, 6ut ing and ethical decision-making are valued. This
community strives to be purposeful, open, just,
afso sfiowetf me tfie caring sitfe of
fiea{tli care. I fiave 6een impressetf caring, diSCiplined and celebrative.
In a rapidly changing and increaSingly
6y tfie quafity of tfie facu{ty
complex world, the College's mission has
anti tfie forwartf- tfiinKing of
atlministrators.
taken on expanded and diverse dimensions.
In more specific terms, Mennonite College of
Mary A.nne Kircftner
NurSing
seeks:
Graduate, 1987

)

• to offer educational and personal services
which facilitate the holistic development of students;
•

to promote the dissemination and advancement of
knowledge through excellent teaching that fosters
learning;

•

~o prepare graduates to think critically, reflectively,
mdependently, and interdependently;

•

to foster effective communication;

•

to nurture stUdents in the caring attributes of competence, commitment, confidence, conscience, and
compassion;

•

to promote scholarship, professional activities, and
community service among members of the College
community;

•

to prepare graduates dedicated to the promotion of
wellness, healing and the continUing improvement
of the health-care system;

•

to. support the advancement of nursing as a disciplme and a profession;

•

to engender a cOmmitment to lifelong learning;

•

to emphasize values in the Judeo-Christian tradition.

In fulfilling its mission, Mennonite College of
Nursing continues the tradition of being guided by a
Judeo-Christian philosophy. At the heart of this philoso-

Philosophy

phy is the belief that while all people share a common
humanity, each person must be regarded as an individual
with special bio-psycho-social characteristics. Freedom of
choice and self-determination are inherent rights and
responsibilities of each person. Based on these beliefs, the
College fosters an environment conducive to the development of the total individual.
A vital interactive relationship exists between humankind
and the environment. Environment affects each person's biological being and extends beyond physical surroundings to encompass roles, relationships, and societal structures. Every human
being influences and is influenced by that environment. All
persons have a responsibility to protect the social as well
as the natural environment in
which they exist.
,.. .n.lI
Mennonite
Health is a dynamic state
College
of
influenced
by individual, enviMeN
Nursing is
ronmental
and
hereditary fac:\;[omellt
committed
tors. Quality of life is significantly
to maxienhanced or diminished by the
mizing the personal
individual's state of wellness or
and professional potenillness. Pursuit of wellness is the
tial of each student.
right and responsibility of each
person. Varying degrees of assistance and counseling may be required in order to achieve
a n optimal state of health. It is the goal of nursing to
strengthen each human being to achieve the wholeness of
each individual.
Professional nursing ranges from basic nurturing
tasks to increasingly complex interventions. Professional
practice encompasses caring for individuals across the
lifespan in a variety of settings. The nature and scope of
nursing practice is influenced by changing societal needs.
Nursing care responds to actual, potential and collaborative health-care needs. Critical thinking, effective communication, technical competence, and a caring attitude are
abilities required of the professional nurse. The delivery of
nursing care is managed in a systematic manner through
use of the nursing process.
As a profession, nursing adheres to standards of
practice and ethical codes as a means of ensuring quality
care for all individuals. The Illinois Nursing Act serves as
the legal basis for the practice of nursing. Nursing theory
and practice are developed not only through research but
also clinical experience.
Mennonite College of Nursing is committed to maximizing the personal and professional potential of each
student. The faculty believes that learning as a lifelong
process is promoted when intellectual inquiry, creativity,
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self-awareness, self-direction, maturity, and responsibility
are va.lued. Learning is a process of developing human
pot~ntIal through the interaction of the individual with the
enVIronment. This interaction results in positive attitude
changes, knowledge acquisition, and technical competence.
. The faculty of Mennonite College of NurSing
belIeves th.a t the kno.wledge , attitudes, and skills required
for p.rofesSIOna! nursmg are best achieved when built upon
a solId foundatIOn of study in the humanities and sciences.
The faculty values a liberal arts education, which serves to
~o~ter a~ understanding of society and provides a humanIStIC b~SIS for the study of nursing. Baccalaureate nursing
edU?atIOn pre.par~s the g.raduate for the practice of profes~IOnal nursmg m a vanety of settings and provides the
basIs for specializ~tion t~ough graduate study in nursing.
The master of SCIence m nursing prepares nurses for
~dvanced practice in health care and provides the foundatIOn for doctoral study.
(Approve d by the College Assembly, March 3, 1992, and the
~oard of'Irus tees, April 20, 1992. R e vised by the faculty a nd a dministration, May, 1995.J

Broader in scope than the professional and personal aims expressed in the mission and philosophy of
Mennonite College of Nursing are four interactive values
which have long been part of the institution. These val-

ues are the affirmation of the dignity and worth of all pers ons; a recognition of the wholeness of life ; the responsible
use of nature ; and the promotion of a life of peace. Within
e ach of these generally expressed values , several beliefs
have been identified.
1. Mfirmation of the Dignity and Worth of All Persons
• value the diversity of humankind throughout the
life span regardless of economic condition, race ,
religion, sex or age
• respect justice, equality and the right to privacy
• inspire all people to move beyond self-interest to
minister to others
• believe that each person is created in God's
image
2. Recognition of the Wholeness of Life

•
•
•

•

'WorRing at :Mennonite lias
hefpea me to grow professiona[fg.
J{aving the opportunitg to wor/( with
stuaents compers one to R!.ep current, theoreticaffg ana dinica[fg. I
jina that I have aaoptea aspects of
the :Mennonite phifosophy into my
persona[ rife as wefL
M. Gay Dofa.n
Assistant Professor
Community Hea.fth Nursing
(
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Values

•

uphold the importance of the body-mind-spirit as
an integrated whole
promote an attitude of caring
believe that concern for the whole person
e xtends beyond those served to include family,
friends and support systems within the community
pursue lifelong personal and professional learning fostered through creative interaction in a
community of learners
foster healing and optimum human health

3. Responsible Use of Nature
• value action, attitudes, and behaviors that nurture all of the earth
• promote an aesthetic environment where time,
relationships , gifts, and talents are valued
• recognize that all creation leads us back to God
• express concern about environmental issues that
have implications for health care
4. Promotion of a Life of Peace
• build a community where conflict is resolved by
peaceable negotiation and reconciliation
• uphold moral. ethical and legal principles
• advocate gentleness, forgiveness , mercy, and
inner peace for self and community based on
Judeo-Christian teachings
• promote peace by working for justice
• act as a health-care advocate
Mennonite College of Nursing
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A New Era

Background
After inquiries and a preliminary assessment of
resources by administrators and faculty of the School of
Nursing, the formal initiative to consider long-range plans
was taken on April 3, 1978, at a meeting of the Mennonite
Hospital School of Nursing Board. Jacquelyn Kinder,
Director of the School, recommended , and the Board
approved, Abby M. Heydman as a consultant.
The following year, in August, 1979, He ydman submitted her "Long Range Planning Study." She noted that
health care and the role of nurses in it were undergOing
significant expansion and modifications. She also pointed
out the "increasing professionalization of nursing, leading
to greater emphasis on academic preparation and credentialing. " Among other factors mentioned in the Study as
affecting nursing schools were the increaSing number of
women in higher education, the increasing number of nontraditional nursing students, and the changing sources of
funding. After a detailed analysis of the situation at
Mennonite Hospital School of Nursing, Heydman charged
the School to consider the impact of the changing conditions in society, health care, and nursing education and to
set long-range goals. Four courses of action were outlined
with conversion to a degree granting institution the most
viable .
Heydman's Study led in the fall of 1980 to the School
of Nursing undertaking a background and feasibility study.
The Study first focused on three broad areas: 1) "examining a variety of innovative baccalaureate nursing programs;" 2) "identifying the financial implications of such
models; " and 3) "exploring the role of external organizations in the implementation of a non-traditional nursing
program."
After an extended period of collecting information
on non-traditional baccalaureate programs, visiting campuses, conducting interviews, and holding consultations,
the School Board, administration, and faculty of the School
of Nursing decided that the best choice would be a singlepurpose, upper-division institution conferring the baccalaureate degree. The Board recognized the pioneering
nature and risks of such a venture .
Inquiry of the Illinois Board of Higher Education
indicated that Mennonite Hospital School of Nursing
would not require speCial approval in order to grant the
degree. The School was also informed that it would be eligible to apply for affiliation with the North Central
Association, an affiliation necessary before seeking
accreditation by the National League for Nursing.
The Study then turned its focus on local factors : the
"need for the program in the community," the "potential
for adequate faculty, " "adequacy of elinical and non-elini-
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cal resources ," and "financial commitment. " Reaching positive results in all areas , and with the support of the
Mennonite Hospital Association, the Study conel.uded that
it was advisable to pursue the establis~g of a smgle-purp ose , upper-division institution offen?-g the degree of
Bachelor of Science in Nursing. In so domg, the School was
continuing its long tradition of modifying it.s structure and
p rograms to meet the challenge of changmg health-care
ne eds and nursing education. Every membe.r Of. t~e academic community understood the dangers m ndmg the
"white waters " of the accreditation processes. There would
be no turning back. The stakes were high.. .
.
The Study was submitted to the IllmOls CommIttee
of Nurse Examiners on June 5, 1981. After its approval for
"further planning," the School presented its "B,:"ccalaureate
Nursing Program Feasibility Study" to the NatIOnal League
for Nursing in October, 1981.
.
Throughout the process, evaluatIOn teams were especially concerned about having an effective indepen?ent gove rnance structure and financial stability. In meetmg those
concerns , administrators proposed that .t he. College be
e stablished as an entity within a multi-instItutIOnal system
known as BroMenn Healthcare . BroMenn Healthcare would
r atify a self-elected Board of Directors as the leg~lly emp~w ered pollcy-makmg
body for the College .
The first year, three
The work of establishing
the College of Nursing
standing committees
involved a great many
would direct the affairs
people for more than
of the College: execufive years. Playing key
tive, financial and develleadership roles, and with inspiring
opment, and academic
vision, were William E. Dunn, Chief
and student affairs, but
Executive Officer of the Mennonite
thereafter they would
Hospital Association and Chairm~n
serve as a committee of
of the Mennonite School of NurSing
the whole.
Board of Directors; Jacqueline S.
In the matter of
Kinder, the College's first President;
finances,
evidence was
and Kathleen A. Hogan, founding
required
of
the current
Dean of the College.
and long-range financial viability and control
over budgetary matters. Even before the College w~ established,
the School of Nursing had moved toward a policy ofbe~om
ing financially self-supporting. That poli?~ would contmue
with operational funds coming from tUItIOn, fe.es, grants,
and medical-educational reimbursements. CapItal ex?e~ 
ditures would be covered by BroMenn Healthcare. WIthm
BroMenn Healthcare , three separately incorporat~d foundations could provide financial assistance on a contmg~ncy
basis . By 1981 the School had set up a Public RelatIOns
Program for the purpose of raising money for student schola rships and, in the long-term, to build an endowment fund .
Mennonite College of Nursing
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The faculty assumed responsibility for doing the
spade work in developing the baccalaureate curriculum,
along with other academic, faculty, and student matters. A
contracted consultant brought experience and expertise
to deliberations. Administrators from two local universities also proved a valuable resource.
The work of establishing the College of Nursing
involved a great many people for more than five years.
Playing key leadership roles, and with inspiring vision,
were William E. Dunn, Chief Executive Officer ofthe Mennonite
Hospital Association and Chairman of the Mennonite School of
Nursing Board of Directors; Jacqueline S. Kinder, the College's
first President; and Kathleen A . Hogan, founding Dean of the
College. Others making significant contributions in those
early years included Donna Boyd, Gail Lamb, and Mary
Ann Watkins. Influenced by accreditation standards of the
National League for Nursing and the North Central Association
of Colleges and Schools, as well as by requirements of the
Illinois Board of Higher Education and the Illinois
Department of Professional Regulation, these leaders
determined the College's initial administrative structure.
They also collaborated with the faculty in developing the
academic program, the conceptual framework for the curriculum, the courses, and the clinical components.
Changing from a school of nursing to a college of
nursing was complex and time-consuming. Consulting,
planning, organizing, and gaining approvals were frequently arduous and discouraging. The pressures to meet
deadlines , coupled with the psychological impact of resistance from persons and organizations whose support was
needed, proved a difficult burden. For example, in efforts
to become a degree-granting institution, they met with
considerable opposition from nursing education leaders
who saw this type of change as merely "old wine in new
bottles," that is, the continuation of diploma nursing education under a new mantle. These higher education "traditionalists" saw the new college as a step backwards for
nursing education, a change that would reverse three
decades of efforts by nursing to assume its rightful place on
college and university campuses. The type of institution
that the emerging Mennonite College of Nursing represented did not fit into their concept of a college. While
many precedents within the higher education area refuted
this view (for instance, music, art, law, and medicine),
many nursing education leaders nonetheless saw the
change that was underway at Mennonite and similar institutions as a giant step backward for nursing and actively
resisted such efforts, a resistance that continues in subtle
forms. Higher education leaders outside of nursing, however, took a more supportive position, accepting colleges
of nursing as a natural development in higher education.

Hard work and perseverance brought
positive results. On November 29, 1982,. th.e
Committee of Nurse Examiners of the ~OlS
Department of Registration and EducatIOn
approved the baccalaureate curriculum. On
December 1, at a press conference, ~i1liam E.
Dunn officially announced the establIshment of
Mennonite College of Nursing.

Transition Years: 1983-1985
The years from 1983-85 marked an histo~ic period of
transition. During those academiC years, the dIploma program was phased out and the baccalaureate program was
implemented. The two programs r~n con~urrently, sep.arate but under one legal administratlVe entlty. Each had Its
own curriculum, students, and faculty.
.
In her address of welcome to the students at the first
baccalaureate convocation on September 22, 1983.' ?ean
Hogan stated that "the time has come for t.t- e transItIO~ of
nursing education into the mainstream of hIgher educatIOn
due to the expansion of the role ofthe nurse and the recognition of nursing as a profession." ?~e also announced that
the Illinois Society of Nursing AdmmIstrators on ~eptember
21 presented a citation of achievement to ~ennomte College
of Nursing for "unusual foresight, ingenUlty and res~urce
fulness in planning for the future education ofnurse~.
On September 26, classes began for twe:r:ty-nme students whose lower-division education was recel~ed at other
post-secondary institutions. Although prospectlVe students
could get their 60 hours of prescribed cour~e work at any
accredited college or university, Mennomte Col~ege .of
Nursing set up a consortium consisting of ~ loca~ ~versIty
and six regional colleges to facilitate matnculatlOn mto the
Mennonite program.
In order to appoint and retain a hi%hly competent
faculty for the College, accrediting agencIes stressed ~he
need to institute a faculty development program. As a first
stage attempts were made to recruit faculty members who
oUld serve as mentors to less experienced faculty and help
~o socialize them into upper-level teaching and research
expectations. Faculty me~bers. in the dipl~ma progr.a~
who met the basic critena ultlmately recelVed appomt
ments in the B.S.N. program.
.
A number of additional steps were taken m order to
promote faculty development. Library resources were
greatly increased in the areas of faculty enhancement and
of higher education generally. Workshops ~~re conducte?
on college teaching, research, scholarly wntmg, and pu?lI.
Tuition reimbursement was offered to those do~g
cat IOn.
t' .
educatIOn
doctoral work and to those taking con m~ng
courses in special fields of research, evaluatIOn, and teaching. Professional conference attendance was encouraged.
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Another of many changes occurred in April, 1984,
when the Mennonite Hospital School of Nursing Alumni
Association changed its name to the Mennonite Nurses '
Alumni Association. The change signified that the
Association would include graduates of the School and the
College.
On June 22, 1984, Mennonite College of NurSing was
granted candidacy for accreditation by the COmmission on
Institutions of Higher Education of the North Central
Association of Colleges and Schools. Preparations began
immediately for a self-study and the anticipated site visit
in November of 1985 by an evaluation team.
With the second incoming class in the fall, the
College had a full complement of students--a junior and a
senior class. ApPOintments also brought the faculty to full
complement.
The year 1985 was a year of great histOrical significance.
Jacquelyn S. Kinder, President of Mennonite College of
NurSing and William E. Dunn, Chairperson of the College Board,
resigned. Kathleen A. Hogan was appointed Chief Executive officer of the College and Jeffrey B. Schaub was named Chairperson of the College Board. On May 11 , 1985, the last diploma class of 36 stUdents graduated from Mennonite Hospital
School of Nursing, bringing to a close a long and distinguished era. On June 15, 1985, the first class of 27 students
receiving the degree of Bachelor of Science in NurSing
graduated from Mennonite College of Nursing, marking an
early milestone in a new era. (The Alma Mater was sung for
the first time at the graduationsJ

In commemoration of the end of the School of
NurSing era in 1985, the alUmni established a
Hall of History in Troyer; and a commemorative history of the years 1919-1985 was published: Mennonite Hospital School of Nursing:
The Passing of the Flame.

Governance

A defining moment in the establishment of Mennonite College of NurSing goes back to the formation of a
separate policy-making board for Mennonite Hospital
School of Nursing in 1965. At that time the Mennonite
Hospital Association Board of Trustees recognized the
school as a separate educational entity rather than a
department in the hospital. As stated in the Articles of
Organization, the purpose of the Board was "to establish a
controlling body which can direct full attention to the
School of Nursing so as to give proper attention to the
demands of the institution."

Having a well-established Board composed of outstanding community leaders was crucial to the transformation of the diploma school into a degree -granting institution. It is significant to note that the School of Nursing
Board functioned productively with the Mennonite
Hospital Association Board for 19 years. During this perio~
every major decision made by the School Board was ratlfied by the Hospital Board. The success of this relationship
was due to open communication and common understandings between the two boards. As a result , the School
of Nursing Board was well prepared to undertake the
arduous decision-making journey from the consideration
of a long-range plan in 1979 to the final momentous decision in 1982 to establish the Mennonite College of Nursing.
Subsequently, the Mennonite Hospital Association
Board on February 28, 1983, amended the Articles of Organization,
deSignating the Board of Mennonite
Hospital School of Nursing to serve as
the Board of Mennonite College of
... every
~qJl
Nursing. The amendment included
major
MeN
expanding the Board membership
decision
!"11oment
from eight to ten. The Articles also
made by
the School
provided for diversity in the composition of the College Board. Board was ratified by
the Hospital Board .
Membership included leaders from
The
success of this
the business, professional, and acarelationship
was due
demic communities. The College
to open communicaPresident and Dean served as e xtion and common
officio members . The Board was
understandings
obligated to assure that the Judeobetween the two
Christian tradition, so vital a part of boards.
the past of the institution, would
serve as a guide and inspiration for
the future .
As Mennonite Hospital School of Nursing was transitioning into a degree-granting institution, the Mennonite
Hospital Association Board of Trustees voted on November
28, 1983, to form a new corporation through consolidation
with Brokaw Hospital, Inc. In July, 1984, the new corporation was formed and named the Brokaw-Mennonite
Association, a holding company which conducted business
as BroMenn Healthcare . (This multi-institutional system
was owned and operated by 110 member churches in central Illinois representing several denominationsJ Consequently, the operation of the College was now authorized
by the bylaws of BroMenn Healthcare .
The BroMenn Healthcare Board of Directors delegated responsibility to the College Board for policy decision-making and control of the College in all matters. The
College Board delegated the administration of the institu-
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tion to the President and other administrative personnel,
who in turn delegated to the faculty the responsibility of
carrying out the College 's mission of teaching, research,
and service. In February, 1985, the College Board approved
a five-year strategic plan that guided the administration
and faculty in the ongoing development of the College. The
goals included:
•

Admit and retain qualified and motivated students;

•

Provide e x cellence in classroom and laboratory
instruction and provide for continuity of the profession by educating individuals in professional attitudes, knowledge and skills;

•

Maintain high standards which comply with the State
of Illinois Nurse Practice Act and the appropriate
educational and professional accrediting boards and
organizations;

•

Secure and retain academically and professionally
qualified faculty who will share their insights and
experiences in a manner which encourages openness
and trust;

•

Encourage participation by faculty, students and
graduates in professional and community activities
responsive to the health needs of society;

•

Encourage faculty to participate in and contribute to
research and scholarly activities for the advancement
of nursing;

•

Provide resources and facilities to support an educational program of high quality;

•

Provide a climate that motivates stUdents to mature
intellectually and personally.

Organizational Structure

On November 15, 1982, the Board of Mennonite
College of NurSing appointed Jacquelyn S. Kinder Chief
Exec~tive Officer and founding President of the College .
Dr. Kinder had served as Director of Mennonite Hospital
Scho?l of N~rsing for 12 years and was subsequently
appomted VIce President--Nursing. In June , 1983, Dr.
Kinder was appOinted Chief Operating Officer of
Mennonite Hospital, while retaining the presidency of the
College . In 1984 she took on new responsibilities at
BroMenn Healthcare, relinquishing her administrative
role at MCN. Dr. Kinder maintained a relationship with the
College as a Board member. She resigned on July 19, 1985,
to assume the chief administrative position in the Health
Center at the University of Georgia.

The Articles of Organization of the College of
Nursing Board stated that the primary role of the president
was «1) to provide the overall administrative leadership in
the development of new policies , programs, and services;
and 2) to oversee the development, coordination, implementation, and evaluation of the educational program. "
At the time of Dr. Kinder's appointment by the Board
in 1982, Kathleen A. Hogan was appointed Chief Operating
Officer and Founding Dean. Hogan had been a faculty member and course chairperson for 11 years and Director of
Mennonite Hospital School of Nursing for five years. She
played a key role in getting the baccalaureate program
approved and operational.
The primary duties of the Dean included «1) participating in the development of administrative policy and
assuming responsibility for its implementation; 2) directing the development, implementation, and evaluation of
the educational program; and 3) developing new programs
and services in conjunction with the President. "
In addition to the Dean, an administrative staff was
responsible for the nonacademic areas of admissions ,
financial aid, student life, facilities , and resources. Three
individuals , who had a long-standing relationship with
Mennonite Hospital School of Nursing, assumed major
role s in developing the new baccalaureate program: Donna
Boyd, Assistant Dean; Gail Lamb, Director of Counseling
Services ; and Mary Ann Watkins, Director of Admissions
and Financial Aid. (Following Donna Boyd's resignation,
Deborrah Mitchell served as Assistant Dean (1983-84) , followed by Lucile Armstrong in 1984,)
The Assistant Dean's main duties were «1) to participate in the development of administrative policy; 2) to
assume responsibility for faculty recruitment and development; 3) to coordinate the development, implementation
and evaluation of the curriculum; and 4) to direct the maintenance , security, and improvement of the physical facilities."
The Director of Counseling Services maintained a
quality program of services for the educational and developmental needs of students , including individual and
group counseling, residence hall counseling and programming, paraprofessional training, housing, student health,
preview day, and student orientation.
The Director of Admissions and Financial Aid served
as registrar and assumed responsibility for recruitment,
admissions , and financial aid.
Sue Stroyan, who had been Director of the School
Library, was appointed by the president as Director of the
Health Science Library of the College . As library consultant to students , faculty, and staff, she was responsible for
cataloging and the efficient use of resource materials in
the hospital and the College.
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Faculty involvement in the affairs of the College
came principally through the Faculty Organization. The
Organization's bylaws, approved on September 26, 1983,
stated its purposes:
• to insure a smooth phase-out of the diploma nursing
program;
•

•

MENNONITE COLLEGE OF NURSING
ORGANIZATIONAL CHART
1985

to provide governance of faculty consistent with institutional policies and procedures to assure faculty
rights and responsibilities;

Mennonite College of
Nursing Board

to serve as the decision-making body relative to the
implementation of institutional policies and procedures regarding academic, student , and faculty
affairs.

The faculty carried out these purposes through five
standing committees: Faculty Development and Evaluation; Research and Program Evaluation; Leave of
Absence, Merit, and Promotion; Educational Standards;
and Curriculum. (Students shared in governance through
their membership on these committeesJ
When Dr. Kinder assumed her position with
BroMenn Healthcare in 1984 and relinquished her administrative responsibilities at MCN, Kathleen A . Hogan was
appointed Chief Executive Officer of the College.
From the governance perspective, the transition
years of 1983-85 may be described as the Alpha and
Omega--the b eginning and the end. During this period all
attention, all energy, was focused internally to ensure that
the baccalaureate program was launched with pride and a
commitment to meet professional standards in higher
education and that the diploma program was ended with
pride also in keeping with Mennonite 's history of e xcellence in nursing education.
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Director
Health Sciences library
Development
Community Relations
Marketing

-----t!"."'tMM!II

Director of
Admissions and
Financial Aid

Assistant Dean

Secretary
Student Affairs

Financial Status
Historically the Mennonite Hospital Association provided varying levels of financial support .for formal nursing
education. This support was continued with the formation
of BroMenn Healthcare in 1984.
With the establishment of Mennonite College of
Nursing, the assumption was that it would develop a sound
financial base for operation. The ultimate goal was to
become financially self-sufficient. An underlying policy was
that students would pay a fair share of the cost of their education.
Policies giving direction for the financial management of the College included: the process for budget
preparation and approval, capital equipment planning and
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acquisition, capital improvement planning and expenditures, and the generation of revenue from tuition and
Medicare reimbursement of allowable educational costs .
The president and the dean were responsible for budget
development and accountable for operating the College
within the Board-approved budget.
During the early development of the baccalaureate
program, administrators became aware of a significant
financial glitch. The College was not eligible for federal
financial aid until it achieved accreditation from the North
Central Association of Colleges and Schools. Recognizing
the negative impact this would have on student recruitment, Dean Hogan sought assistance from the Mennonite
Hospital Association and the Mennonite Alumni Association. The Mennonite Hospital Association responded
with a temporary loan program for students during this
interim period and the Alumni Association initiated an
Alumni Scholarship Appeal, which became an annual
event.
In anticipation of the financial needs of the future
College , a public relations program was initiated in 1981
under the guidance of Mr. Lee Short, a professional development consultant in higher education. The purpose of the
program was to broaden the constituent base that would
develop new sources of financial support. The short-term
goal was to raise money for student scholarships, and the
long-term goal was to build an endowment fund to help
support the operation of the College . Development efforts
focused on the Alumni, the Governing Board, the laterchartered Friends of Mennonite College of Nursing and
various segments of the business community.
Over the years members of the Mennonite Nurses '
Alumni Association had been generous in supporting
Mennonite Hospital and the School of Nursing. Late in
1981 , the alumni were asked to support the desperate need
for student scholarships. The first Alumni Scholarship
Fund Campaign was directed by co-chairs, Jane Shoot
Armer (class of 1976) and Karen Hildreth (class of 1959). In
conjunction with this effort, an Alumni Office was established in August of 1982, which was staffed by two alumni
volunteers, Dorothy DeVore (class of 1954) and Lois Baker
(class of 1940). Thereafter, scholarship campaigns were
directed under their leadership. The first four campaigns
0981 -85) netted $50,675 , with approximately 32 percent of
the alumni making contributions. During the same time
$25,489 in scholarships were awarded to 28 students.
Efforts to involve the community in support of the
College began in earnest in 1982. In that year, the Bessie
Roemersberger Endowment was established with a
deferred gift of 80 acres of farmland valued at $224,000. On
December 6 of the same year, a charter meeting was held
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of the Friends of
Mennonite College
of Nursing. A Steering Committee offive
and 22 other women
attended and contributed $4,800. The
Steering Committee
e xpanded in 1983. On
March 22, 1984, at an
informational coffee ,
$1775 was donated.
At this time ,a
series of educational sessions was
held with the
College Board for
the purpose of involving members in the
College development

efforts in the community. Members Nancy Froelich,
Chairperson of the McLean County Board, and Richard
Johnson, president of McKnight Publishing Company,
opened the doors to many local businesses when a new
program, Partners in NurSing Education, was implemented.
Business leaders were invited individually to become a
partner in one of three ways: full partnership, achieved by an
annual contribution of $4,500; a cooperative partnership ,
$1 ,500; a contributing partnership , $500 . Of those businesses contacted, three companies (Champion Federal, GTE,
Dixie Truckers) made contributions totaling $8000.
To further publicize fund-raiSing efforts, the College
administrative staff developed a case statement to tell the
story of the College. On May 13, 1983, the College hosted a
breakfast at which the story was recounted for executives
of financial institutions.
Financial Summary, Fiscal Year 1985

Early efforts to seek outside funding to supplement
regular revenues brought encouraging results , and the
experience helped prepare the way for later, more systematic public relations and funding initiatives .
By 1985, income from tuition and fees offset 100 percent of direct instructional costs. Revenue came not only
from tuition but also from state capitation grants, and
Medicare reimbursements for allowable education costs.
For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1985, College revenues
totaled $1,128,984 and expenditures $1 ,120,487, resulting in
a gain of $8,497.
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Facilities

During the transition years, Troye r Hall was the center of activities for both the diploma and the new baccalaureate nursing programs. Troyer Hall was constructed
in 1945, with funding made available through the HillBurton Act. A brick building consisting of four floors totaling 30,000 square feet , Troyer Hall was the first and only
building designed for the nursing education program.
Originally called Troyer Nurses ' Memorial Home, it was
dedicated as a memorial to Reverend Emanuel Troyer, one
of the founding fathers of the Mennonite Hospital
Association, who served as chairman of the Hospital Board
during its first 23 years. Three floors served as a dormitory, with the lower floor used for educational purposes .
Troyer Hall is located at 804 North East Street in
Bloomington, just behind Mennonite Hospital. A lowerlevel concourse gave easy access to the hospital.
Throughout the years , space utilization in Troyer
Hall was changed to meet the evolving needs of a growing
educational program. By 1983 the lower-level housed a
small library, a nursing practice lab, which replicated a
two-bed patient hospital room, and a large room that could
be converted into three classrooms by folding partitions.
Administrative and faculty offices, as well as a reception
lounge, were located on the first floor. The two upper-floors
continued as a residence hall for female students.
• Troyer Hall, built in
1945, was dedicated as a
memorial to Reverend
Emanuel Troyer, one of
the founding fathers of
the Mennonite Hospital
Association. He served as
chairman of the Hospital
Board during its first 23
years.

In 1983 Troyer Hall was still considered a structural-

ly sound building, in spite of constant problems with the
aging mechanicals and a flat roof that caused serious water
damage after heavy snows or torrential rains. Administrators and faculty were also well aware that the existing
classrooms were not conducive to effective teaching and
learning due to poor environmental control of heating,
cooling, and noise. Additional space with better climate
control was desperately needed.
As a result , in 1983 space in the Physicians Office
Building (referred to as POB and in time the Education
Center) was allocated to the College. The POB, a brick building constructed in 1979, is located at 107 East Chestnut
across the street from Troyer Hall.
For the fall academic term of 1983, space on the
lower-level of the POB was made into a classroom that
could accommodate 50 students. The following year additional space on the same level was converted into a conference room and an enlarged nursing practice lab with
four simulated patient care units. The nursing practice lab
in Troyer Hall became a media center in the library.
The space in the POB and the modern heating/ventilating and cooling system, as well as an elevator, greatly
improved the facilities and the teaching/learning environm e nt of Mennonite College of Nursing.
Also during this transition period the College had
access to conference rooms in adjacent Mennonite
Hospital, and the dining room of the long-term care unit
was available for occasional events . For large gatherings,
such as convocations , the auditorium in the Health
Services Building at 202 East Locust Street was used.
Academic Program

In 1982, after the Illinois Department of Registration
and Education authorized an upper-division baccalaureate
nursing program at MCN, the faculty, working with consultant Connie Curran, Ph.D. , crafted a relevant
contemporary curriculum. The work was
undertaken in the context of the institution's
Christian heritage, its traditions, and educational excellence.
(
:My acaaemic eI\Periences at
:Mennonite have heen e?(!.e[[ent.
Dr. Curran led the faculty through a
'Ifie
theory ana cfinicafs have
process of articulating, analyzing, and evaluheen cha[fenging ana very
ating their assumptions and beliefs regarding
rewaraing.
values, teaching and learning, professional
nursing, and health. This process generated
FranACamed'a.
mission and philosophy statements, as well as
1995 Graduate
academic program goals.

)
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Then the faculty developed a conceptual
framework based upon current behavioral and
nursing theories and models by Marilyn Christman
and Martha Fowler, Dorthea Orem, Martha
Rodgers, and Sr. Callista Roy. The framework
included ten key concepts: man, environment,
growth and development, health, nursing, nursing
process, research, communication, teaching-learning, and management.
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60th stuaents anafacu{ty.
I than/( goafrequentfy for
getting me fiere. I liave
grown anagainecf insight
into who I am. 'Ifiis schoof
fiefps you to view yourself
entirefy whi{e you ream
anagrow as a person. 'Ifiis
lias 6een a wonaerfu{
experience for me.
Lisa. Jofutson
Am6assadolj 1992-93
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The curriculum was designed to prepare the graduate to be a clinically competent beginning practitioner of
nursing, educated for current and future practice, as well
as for graduate study. Terminal objectives, or student outcomes, specified the knowledge, skills, and attitudes of the
student at the completion of the nursing curriculum. The
faculty affirmed the following objectives:
• Incorporate theoretical and empirical knowledge of
Man from the humanities and sciences into the practice of professional nursing;
•

;)

Evaluate the interaction of the internal and external
environment to promote the integrity of Man;

•

Promote wellness through collaboration with colleagues and clients in response to the changing needs,
demands and capacities of society;

•

Assume responsibility and accountability through the
application of knowledge, attitudes and skills consistent with professional nursing;

•

a.nd 1993-94

Utilize the nursing process as a model of decisionmaking for providing health care to individuals, families, and communities;

•

Communicate effectively with clients and the health
team to improve health care;

•

Incorporate research from nursing and related fields
into the practice of professional nursing;

•

Facilitate the development of self and clients throughout the life cycle;

•

Assume the role of teacher-learner to meet the needs
of self, individuals, families and communities;

•

Employ concepts and theories of management to
assist self and clients in the achievement of goals.
The curriculum, designed to be completed over four
academic years, consisted of two years of lower-division
basic courses in liberal arts and sciences, followed by two
years of upper-division courses in the nursing major.
A total of 122 semester hours was required for graduation. This included 60 semester hours of lower-division
26 Mennonite College of Nursing

courses and 93 quarter hours or 62 semester hours of
upper-division courses.
Lower-Division Courses
Required Courses
MinimumHours
I.

Humanistic & Communication

8

English Composition-3
Introductory Speech -2
Introductory Philosophy-3
II.

Sciences

19

Introductory Microbiology-3
Anatomy & Physiology-8
Fundamentals of Chemistry-8
III.

Quantitative & Logical Studies

3

Introductory Statistics-3
IV.

Social Sciences

9

General Psychology-3
Introductory Sociology-3
Growth & Development-3
*Electives Required
Total Hours

60

*Electives were required to be selected from at least two different
categories.

The Catalog 0984-85) gave the following overview of
the upper-division curriculum.
Because the faculty believes that learning is
influenced by individual abilities, motivation and
experiences, a variety of approaches to teaching
and learning are used. Students are responsible for
becoming active participants in the identification of
learning needs and in the implementation and
evaluation of learning activities. Through a diversity of learning activities, students are encouraged to
develop intellectual inquiry and creativity, selfawareness and self-direction, maturity and responsibility. Students have frequent contact with the
faculty on an individual basis as well as in small
and large group settings.

• 1984-85 Catalog
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The nursing curriculum extends over a period of two academic years with each year consisting
of three quarters. Each quarter of the academic
year provides for the practice of skills and the
application of knowledge through a variety of classroom and laboratory experiences. The professional
nursing major is designed so that the student will
progress logically through three sequential levels.
The content for each level is based upon ten key
concepts essential to the practice of nursing: Man,
environment, growth and development, health,
nursing, nursing process, research, communication, teaching-learning and management.
Throughout each level the student will have the
opportunity to work with clients in acute care and
community settings.

Upper-Division Courses
Required Courses
Minimum Quarter Hours
Level III.

Quarter 5: Winter

400 Medical-Surgical Nursing
402 Gerontic Nursing

16

Quarter 6: Spring
401 Community Health Nursing
403 Issues in Professional Nursing
404 Elective/Independent Study

To establish optimal clinical learning experience for
students, the classroom-to-clinical hours ratio was 1:3; and
a maximum faculty-student ratio was 1:10.

Level I.
Quarter 1: Fall
300 Introduction to Professional Nursing
301 Introduction to Clinical Nursing
302 Concepts of Pathophysiology
303 Introduction to Pharmacology
304 Personal Effectiveness

2
6
4
3
-.l
16

Level II.

Quarter 2: Winter

350 Medical-Surgical Nursing
353 Normal & Therapeutic Nutrition
357 Personal Effectiveness

12
2

---.2.
16

Total

Upper-Division Courses
Required Courses
Minimum Quarter Hours

12
--.1:

92 quarter
hours or
62 semester hours

Graduation Requirements

In brief, to be eligible for the Bachelor of Science in
Nursing degree, a student must have satisfactorily completed the following requirements:
1. All specified courses in the curriculum plan.
2. The equivalent of 183 quarter hours or 122 semester
hours; this included 60 semester hours or 90 quarter
hours of lower-division courses.
3. A minimum of 40 quarter hours at Mennonite College
of Nursing.

10
4

-.l
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4. Achievement of a minimum of 2.0 grade point in all
courses offered at Mennonite College of Nursing.
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Quarter 3: Spring
351 Mental Health Nursing
354 Nursing Research
356 Religion and Health
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3

2
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Quarter 4: Fall
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355 Principles of Nursing Management
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~
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Key
Developments:
1985-1995
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The Articles
of Incorporaration for
the College were
approved by the State of
Illinois on March 18,
1986. The bylaws were
drawn up by legal counsel Gale Saint, approved
by the College Board on
April 14, 1986, and ratified by the BroMenn
Board of Directors on
April 28.

Governance
At the beginning of this decade , Mennonite College
of Nursing became a separate corporate entity within the
BroMenn Healthcare system. The Articles of Incorporation
for the College were approved by the State of Illinois on
March 18, 1986. The bylaws were drawn up by legal counsel Gale Saint, approved by the College Board on April 14,
1986, and ratified by the BroMenn Board of Directors on
April 28. The College now operated by the authority granted by its Articles of Incorporation, charter, and bylaws. As
these documents indicated, Mennonite College of Nursing
was "organized e xclusively for educational, charitable ,
benevolent, and scientific purposes as a not-for-profit corporation. "
At the time of incorporation, the Board became
known as the Mennonite College of Nursing Board of Trustees rather than the Board of Directors . The Board now had
legal authority and responsibility to maintain the academic
integrity of the institution. In accordance with the corporate
bylaws, the duties of the Board included the following:
• to establish the goals of the College, both as an educational institution and as a corporate citizen, and to set
forth both the short- and long-range programs requisite
to accomplishing such goals;
•

to be responsible for providing an administration for
carrying out such programs;

•

to provide administration with the assets necessary to
accomplish such programs, including physical properties and financial resources from tuition, fees , government support and private philanthropy;

•

•

to represent and promote the best interest of the
College in all areas of influence enjoyed by each individual trustee, including continuing development both
of financial resources and student candidates for
enrollment;

to elect the officers of the Board and appoint the
administrative and academic officers of the College.
The Board of Trustees revised the corporate bylaws
on October 15, 1990. Changes made in some of the titles
and responsibilities reflected a more traditional structure
for institutions of higher education. The titles of Board
officers became Chairperson and Vice Chairperson
instead of President and Vice President. The Chief
Executive Officer of the College became President
instead of Vice President of Education/Dean, and the
Director of Academic Affairs became Dean of Academic
Affairs. The position of Director of Counseling Services
was redefined as Director of Student Affairs and Public
Relations to recognize responsibilities beyond that of stu30 Mennonite College of Nursing

dent development. The title Director of Administrative Services was changed to Registrar
to indicate the major focus of that position.
The original five -year strategic plan was
updated annually until all goals were achieved.
Then in February, 1991 , the Board approved a new
five-year strategic plan that included the following
goals in carrying out the mission of the College:
• Position the College as an institution of academic e xcellence;

Servi11tJ on the Mennonite Co{{ege
of lJ..[prsi11tJ fJ30ara of 'Irustees gave
me great satisfaction. I feft as thougfi
we were rea{(tj accomp{isfii11tJ
sometfii11tJ for eaucation ana
the community.
Ridia.nf D. Johnson

•

Establish and maintain fiscal vitality;

•

Promote a spirit of community among faculty,
staff and students ;

•

Adapt academic programs to the changing
environment;

•

Provide educational resources necessary for quality
teaching and learning.

FoTftler Member,
Mennonite Co~e
Board of Trustees

of Nursi"9

On April 1-3, 1991, an evaluation team of the North
Central Association of Colleges and Schools (NCA) made a
site visit which resulted in 10 years of continuing accreditation. The report prepared by the NCA evaluation team
noted the "visionary and effective leadership by the Board
of Trustees and the administration which resulted in a
clear plan which guides the College ."

Organizational Structure
The 1984 merging of Mennonite Hospital Association
and Brokaw Hospital, Inc. brought about a corporate
restructuring and administrative realignment in the
College. In the past, the Chief Executive Officer and
President of MCN served also as the Chief Operating
Officer of Mennonite Hospital. In 1985, the CEO of MCN
was given sole responsibility for providing the administrative leadership of the College. The title of the CEO was
changed from President to Vice President Nursing
Education/Dean of the College.
The role of the Assistant Dean was changed from a
staff to a line position, with the faculty reporting to the
Assistant Dean instead of the Dean. The CEO of MCN still
reported directly to the chairperson of the College Board.
The primary role of the CEO/Dean was "1l to provide the overall administrative leadership in the development of new policies, programs, and services; 2) to ensure
that standards and procedures implemented within the
College conform to policies established by the College
Board; 3) to direct the development, coordination, impleMennonite College of Nursing
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mentation, and evaluation of the educational program; 4)
to provide for an organizational structure which assured
that the proper lines of communication and authority were
established and that responsibility and accountability were
defined; and 5) to ensure that all applicable accrediting
standards were met. "
The duties of the Assistant Dean were e xpanded: " 1)
to participate in the development of administrative policy;
2) to assume responsibility for faculty, including recruitment and development; 3) to coordinate the development,
implementation and evaluation of the curriculum; and 4)
to direct the maintenance , security, and improvement of
the physical facilities. "
In 1987, a new part-time position, Director of
Research and Institutional Advancement, was created,
principally to manage internal data systems and to foster
institutional research. The following year other responsibilities were added in the areas of registration, facilities,
security, as well as in computer and nursing laboratories.
This became a full-time position with the new title of
Director of Administrative Services. Denise Williams was
appointed Director. This new position enabled the
Assistant Dean to focus more attention on faculty and curriculum development. It also provided the Director of
Admissions and Financial Aid more time to devote to student recruitment, which was becoming increasingly competitive .
In 1982, the Alumni Office was established and
staffed by volunteers until 1987. Dorothy DeVore became
Director of Alumni Affairs in 1985 and was appointed to an
administrative position in 1987. In 1989, Gail Lamb ,
Director of Student Affairs, assumed responsibility for
public relations for the College, duties previously handled
by the Community Relations Department of BroMenn
Healthcare. Now the media would more easily recognize
Mennonite College of Nursing as the third institution of
higher education in Bloomington/Normal granting the baccalaureate degree .
The organizational structure continued to evolve
during this period. Five new councils and/or committees
were formed. One of these , a Student Advisory Council,
was established on September 24, 1985, to provide a forum
for students to discuss any issue with the Vice
President/Dean of the College . The Council consisted of
four elected students from each class.
On April 18, 1986, the College formed an Advisory
Committee, consisting of representatives from the seven
cooperating institutions of higher learning. (See pages 6970.) Bylaws were drafted and approved by the College
Advisory Committee on January 13, 1987, and ratified by
the Mennonite College of Nursing Board of Trustees on
February 16, 1987.
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According to the bylaws , the objectives of the
Advisory Committee included the follOwing:
• To provide an interdisciplinary forum where Mennonite College of Nursing can discuss general issues
pertinent to higher education and particular issues
relative to Mennonite College of Nursing;
•

To enhance the relationship between Mennonite
College of Nursing and its cooperating colleges;

•

To encourage collaboration between faculty of Mennonite College of Nursing with faculty from cooperating colleges regarding teaching and research;

•

To promote the development of students and faculty
through participation in cultural and professional
activities.
Membership consisted of two representatives from
each of the cooperating institutions and four faculty members and four administrators from MCN. The Committee
met twice a year, in the fall and spring. In 1987, two additional colleges, Greenville College and Illinois Valley
Community College, joined the consortium and representatives became members of this committee. In 1989, the
name of the Committee was changed to College Advisory
Council.
Another council consisting of the administrative
staff became known as the Administrative Council in
August, 1987. The Council was responsible for a wide variety of nonacademic matters in areas such as organizational structure, long-range planning, marketing, facilities ,
student affairs , registrar functions , resources , and development.
A fourth group was the Dean's Council, organized for
the purpose of involving the faculty more directly in strategic planning. Members of the Council were chairpersons of
the standing committees of the Faculty Organization and
members of the Administrative Council.
During the summer of 1988, the Administrative
Council evaluated the organizational structure of the
College and decided to replace the Dean's Council with
the Faculty Advisory Council on September 22, 1988. This
brought the CEO/Dean and the chairpersons of the standing committees of the Faculty Organization together to
share information regarding issues to be brought before
the Faculty Organization.
An ad hoc committee revised the bylaws of the
Faculty Organization and changed its name to College
Assembly. The Board of Trustees ratified the revisions on
August 21 , 1989. Membership included all instructional
faculty and all administrators . The President, formerly
CEO/Dean, served as chairperson. The Assembly had the
chief responsibility for carrying out the mission and for
Mennonite College of NurSing
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promoting the philosophy and values of the College.
Among the duties of the Assembly were these :
• Establish general policies and procedures that direct
the College Assembly in its efforts to achieve the
goals of the College ;
•

Provide governance for the College Assembly consistent with institutional policies and procedures that
assures adherence to faculty rights and responsibilities ;

•

Serve as the decision-making body for policies and
procedures concerning academic affairs , faculty
affairs and student affairs;

•

Serve as a voice for faculty members within the
College of Nursing and BroMenn Healthcare.
By 1989, the MCN organizational structure was
working effectively. A College Constitution was drafted
and approved by the College Assembly and the College
Board of Trustees on August 21, 1989. Its Preamble reads:
'i

The complexities of an institution of higher
education necessitates an interdependence among
governing board, administration, faculty, students
and others . Effective communication among these
components, and full opportunity for joint planning
are essential to sustain a productive relationship.
The Constitution of Mennonite College of Nursing
outlines the responsibilities and role of the components of the College community which includes the
Board of Trustees, the Administrative Council, the
College Assembly, Advisory Councils and the
Mennonite Student Nurses Organization.
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'Ifie contact with
stuaents ana the
observing of cfianges in
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enjo!fabfe ei(]Jerience.
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caring nurses.
Dorothy DeVore
(

The Constitution recognizes the ultimate
responsibility of the Board of Trustees under the
College 's charter and of the president as the primary agent of the Board. As such, the President
shares responsibilities with members of administration for the management of institutional
resources and nonacademic activities . The faculty
has primary responsibility for the academic programs and those elements of student life which
relate to the education process.

Graduate, 1954
MSN
Director of ACumni
Affa.irs, MeN

The organizational structure detailed in the
Constitution of the College continued through the first half
of the 1990's to provide direction for effective decisionmaking and leadership necessary to carry out the mission
and goals of the College . By mid- 1995 the administrative
structure consisted of six administrators: President, Dean
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of Academic Affairs, Registrar, Director of Admissions and
Financial Aid , Director of Stude nt Affairs and Public
Relations , and Dire ctor of the A .E. Livingston Health
Sciences Library. These administrators had a staff comprised of seven support personnel and five secretaries.
Given the growth of the College and preparations for the
implementation of a graduate program, the financial management of the College became increasingly complex.
Consequently, a n e w position was being developed , that of
Manager, Financial Affairs .

Financial Status
In 1985 the Board of Trustees approved a longrange plan to provide direction for the administration and
faculty in carrying out the College 's mission. One of the
goals of the plan was "to establish and maintain fiscal
vitality. n A continuing concern of the Board was the reliability of Medicare reimbursement as a source of revenue .
As a backup measure to offset any future Medicare shortfalls , the Board established a reserve fund for e xcess revenue over e xpenditures and for the accumulated yearly
interest.
An important factor in maintaining fiscal vitality is
high enrollment. At MCN enrollment increased in the
years 1983-1986, with the newly established Advanced
Placement Program for registered nurses helping to
e xceed the enrollment figure for 1986. However, in 1987
enrollment of RN 's decreased , as it did in most sectors of
the country. Nationally, the pool of qualified applicants for
nursing education declined dramatically due in part to
e xpanding career opportunities for women. Enrollment
declined 20 percent over a two-year academic period,
1987-88 and 1988-89. During the two year decline, the
College maintained a balanced budget by decreasing
expenses. Adjusting the mix of full-time and part-time faculty was one of the actions that contributed to the ability of
the College to maintain a balanced budget. This strategy
prepared the College for unanticipated enrollment fluctuations in the future .
Development Efforts

Though earlier public relations efforts to secure
funds from the community met with some success, no regular pattern of giving was established. The administrative
staff had been working diligently--sometimes frantically-to meet the standards for initial accreditation from multiple external agencies . For this reason little time was available for follow-up with people who expressed an interest in
the College through their initial contributions.
Mennonite College of Nursing
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are essential to sustain a productive relationship.
The Constitution of Mennonite College of Nursing
outlines the responsibilities and role of the components of the College community which includes the
Board of Trustees, the Administrative Council, the
College Assembly, Advisory Councils and the
Mennonite Student Nurses Organization.
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The Constitution recognizes the ultimate
responsibility of the Board of Trustees under the
College 's charter and of the president as the primary agent of the Board. As such, the President
shares responsibilities with members of administration for the management of institutional
resources and nonacademic activities . The faculty
has primary responsibility for the academic programs and those elements of student life which
relate to the education process.

Graduate, 1954
MSN
Director of ACumni
Affa.irs, MeN

The organizational structure detailed in the
Constitution of the College continued through the first half
of the 1990's to provide direction for effective decisionmaking and leadership necessary to carry out the mission
and goals of the College . By mid- 1995 the administrative
structure consisted of six administrators: President, Dean
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of Academic Affairs, Registrar, Director of Admissions and
Financial Aid , Director of Stude nt Affairs and Public
Relations , and Dire ctor of the A .E. Livingston Health
Sciences Library. These administrators had a staff comprised of seven support personnel and five secretaries.
Given the growth of the College and preparations for the
implementation of a graduate program, the financial management of the College became increasingly complex.
Consequently, a n e w position was being developed , that of
Manager, Financial Affairs .

Financial Status
In 1985 the Board of Trustees approved a longrange plan to provide direction for the administration and
faculty in carrying out the College 's mission. One of the
goals of the plan was "to establish and maintain fiscal
vitality. n A continuing concern of the Board was the reliability of Medicare reimbursement as a source of revenue .
As a backup measure to offset any future Medicare shortfalls , the Board established a reserve fund for e xcess revenue over e xpenditures and for the accumulated yearly
interest.
An important factor in maintaining fiscal vitality is
high enrollment. At MCN enrollment increased in the
years 1983-1986, with the newly established Advanced
Placement Program for registered nurses helping to
e xceed the enrollment figure for 1986. However, in 1987
enrollment of RN 's decreased , as it did in most sectors of
the country. Nationally, the pool of qualified applicants for
nursing education declined dramatically due in part to
e xpanding career opportunities for women. Enrollment
declined 20 percent over a two-year academic period,
1987-88 and 1988-89. During the two year decline, the
College maintained a balanced budget by decreasing
expenses. Adjusting the mix of full-time and part-time faculty was one of the actions that contributed to the ability of
the College to maintain a balanced budget. This strategy
prepared the College for unanticipated enrollment fluctuations in the future .
Development Efforts

Though earlier public relations efforts to secure
funds from the community met with some success, no regular pattern of giving was established. The administrative
staff had been working diligently--sometimes frantically-to meet the standards for initial accreditation from multiple external agencies . For this reason little time was available for follow-up with people who expressed an interest in
the College through their initial contributions.
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On August 6, 1987, under Dean Hogan 's initiative a
major effort to broaden community awareness of the
College and its needs was undertaken. An Endowment
Steering Committee was formed consisting of nine community leaders: Paige Proctor (chairperson), Betty Knuckles ,
Mary Moore , Lola Methner, David Vinton, Art Mier, Barbara
Gardner, and Senator John and Mrs. Joanne Maitland.
The following spring, March 10 , 1988, Leon
Schmucker, BroMenn Director of Development, described
to the Committee a new fund -raising system, called
BroMenn 2000, that would address the collective n eeds of
BroMenn Healthcare and the College. Subsequently, the
Endowment Steering Committee changed its focus to sponsoring special events that would raise the community's
awareness of Mennonite College of Nursing.
The first event took place on January 28, 1989, a seminar for the sandwich generation at Illinois State University
Bone Student Center. Concurrent break-out sessions
focused on Teens, Aging Parents , Careers, Retirement
Planning, Health Problems , and Health Screening. The
keynote speaker at the luncheon, Mark J . Tager, M.D.,
spoke of "Transforming Stress into Power." A second seminar was planned by the Endowment Committee for
February 17, 1990, but a terrible ice storm forced its cancellation.
Another event of significance that enhanced the visibility of the College was the e r e cting of an historical marker commemorating the College 's becoming the first independent college of nursing in the United States to achieve
accreditation from the National League for Nursing. The
marker, donated by Mr. & Mrs. David Vinton, was officially
unveiled during Homecoming festivities on April 29, 1989.
(See "Celebrations " page 64.)
Cost Structure

In the early years the College was regarded as one
cost center. The President had sole responsibility for the
personnel, operations, and capital budgets. The President
received a monthly summary of revenues and e xpenditures in the aggregate for the College . This method of
accounting and reporting was appropriate during the
developmental stages of the College. But once the College
was fully accredited and separately incorporated, it
became necessary to recognize its multi-divisional structure. A long-range objective was realized in 1992 with the
establishing of five separate cost centers, one for each division. This change provided more detailed information and
enabled the College to analyze more accurately its financial condition, thus improving budget management and
strategic planning. Moreover, it made individual administrators fully accountable for the financial management of
their divisions.
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Major Grants

The College continued to seek extramural grants to
help achieve institutional objectives . The Mennonite Health
Care Foundation funded several grants. Chief among these
was $26 ,000 to develop the baccalaureate curriculum,
$8,250 to underwrite the faculty production of instructional
video tapes, and $198,000 to help finance the renovation of
the Education Center (POB). The renovation funds were
made available as a result of a bequest from Florence
Kinsinger, class of 1923. The Mennonite Health Care
Foundation handled all gifts and bequests for the College
through a restricted fund account. In addition, since 1990
the Illinois Board of Higher Education funded five capital
improvement grants totaling $262 ,061 for the purposes of
e xpanding the library, the laboratories and constructing a
lecture hall. The Mennonite Hospital Auxiliary also contributed $100,000 toward the library expansion.
Helene Fuld Health Trust

In 1987 Mennonite College of Nursing received a
$30,000 grant from the Helene Fuld Health Trust Fund. With
computer applications in nursing becoming increasingly
important, the money was earmarked for equipment in the
computer laboratory. On May 4, 1990, Mennonite College
of Nursing received another grant from the Fund. The
grant for $10,000 was used for computer purchases as in
1987. This was the tenth grant received from the Fund
since 1975, bringing the total for the School and College to
$262 ,061. 75. Previous grants from the Helene Fuld Health
Trust Fund were used to improve the furnishings of the
educational and residential facilities and to augment
instructional resources . The Helene Fuld Health Trust was
established for the exclusive purpose of supporting the
needs of nursing students.
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Friends of Mennonite College of Nursing

The idea of founding a Friends of Mennonite College
of Nursing organization was first initiated in 1982 by Kathleen Hogan, then Dean and Chief Operating Officer of the
College . The intention was to have a community group-other than the Alumni Association--of people and businesses that would promote interest in and financial support for
the College . However, in the years following, for a variety of
reasons, the organization attracted only a modest number
of members.
In the 1992-93 academic year, efforts to revitalize the
Friends were taken. State Farm Insurance Companies
offered seed money, and Betty Knuckles spearheaded a
small committee to get things going. Then in the fall of 1993,
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Stevie Joslin and Donna Witte headed up a larger steering
committee , consisting of Betty Knuckles , Barbara Efaw,
Marilyn Freedlund, Nancy Froelich, Margaret Randolph,
and Georgette Shupe . Their efforts resulted in formalizing
a simple organizational structure of a committee of at least
six persons and a planned annual meeting that would
include a representative from the College. The official
statement of purpose was "to bring together persons who
are interested in the advancement of collegiate nursing
education, specifically the programs of Mennonite College
of Nursing."
The events of the 10/75 Celebration in 1993-94 created a resurgence of interest in the Friends of MCN. A letter
in March, 1994, soliciting financial support was followed by
a luncheon at the first Founders Day on April 28, 1994.
Fund-raising that year brought in $7100, which was used to
purchase message boards for student activities and, with
the generous help from Horine 's Pianos Plus, a grand
piano . Also that year commemorative stude nt nurse dolls
were sold, generating $3000, as the 10/75 Celebration drew
to a close.
The May, 1995, solicitation brought in $11 ,000. Purchases for the College included display cases and furnishings and equipment for the health assessment lab for the
projected graduate program.
The Friends also purchased a Presidential Medallion to be worn at all official functions . It was worn for the
first time by President Hogan at the commencement ceremonies in May, 1995.
By mid- 1995, the membership in the Friends ofMCN
reached over a hundred. When Carole Ringer took over as
Director of Fund-Raising in April of 1995, she began working closely with the Friends, who are , as she pointed out,
extremely valuable in keeping members "up to date on the
College in the belief that understanding and appreciation,
and, in turn, financial support of MCN will be enhanced
when an articulate, informed group of persons is present
in the community."
Office of Fund-Raising

During the formative years of developing and implementing the collegiate program, administrators initiated
several fund-raising strategies with the help of many dedicated volunteers. However, as the College grew it became
increasingly evident that if the College was to remain
finanCially viable , it needed someone to direct fund-raising
efforts.
The Mennonite College of Nursing Board of Trustees
recognized the urgency of hiring a development officer
dedicated to the College. An ad hoc committee of Trustees
prepared a position description and guidelines to facilitate
40 Mennonite College of Nursing

collaboration with the BroMenn development staff. A
national search was initiated to fill this position. In January,
1992, Robin 1. Hamilton was appointed Associate Director
of Development for Mennonite College of Nursing.
Hamilton reported to the President ofthe College as well as
the BroMenn Director of Development. His duties included
planning special appeals and securing estate, deferred,
and annual gifts . He completed his tenure on June 30, 1994.
On April 17, 1995, Carole M. Ringer succeeded
Hamilton. Along with becoming Director of Fund-Raising
for MCN, she also assumed the same position for BroMenn
Foundations. Her most recent position had been as Development Director for the illinois Symphony Orchestra; and
prior to that she was General Manager for the BloomingtonNormal Symphony Society (1979-1993). She had held
numerous other leadership positions. One of her main
goals was to increase the MCN endowment from its current
$2 million to $10 million by the year 2000. She also indicated
a special interest in funding more student scholarships and
in promoting the MCN graduate program that had been
recently approved.
Financial Summary, Fiscal Year 1995

For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1995, revenues
totaled $2,436,075, with expenditures totaling $2,395,036,
resulting in a gain of $41 ,039 . Over the last 10 years , the
budget increased approximately 117 percent. But the
College balanced its budget since its inception in 1983.
Cost containment was an ongoing process . Program priorities were based upon the institutional mission, regional
needs , and available resources . For the future , plans called
for capping the enrollment of baccalaureate prelicensure
students and having the College grow with an RNIBSN
track and with graduate programs.
As of June 30, 1995, the College Endowment Fund
reached $2 ,007,675. Of this amount, $1 ,310,044 was in cash
contributions and $697,631 in pledges . Through the annual
scholarship appeal from 1982-95, the alumni contributed
$256,300. Of this amount, $202,042 in scholarships was
awarded to 229 students.
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Facilities
From 1985 to 1989 space utilization on the lower
level of the Education Center expanded incrementally. In
1985 three classrooms and a small faculty lounge were constructed. Students expressed joy at having classes moved
from Troyer. They joked that classes in Troyer during warm
weather with windows open made them think of O 'Hare
Airport. Traffic, including emergency vehicles, with its
noise and exhaust fumes , in and out of Mennonite Hospital
next door could make the classroom environment
unpleasant.
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Mennonite College of Nursing Education
Center and a gift bench from the Senior Class of
1991.

The vacated classroom space in Troyer Hall was converted into two distinct areas. The first was a conference
room used by the Board, faculty and administrators. Later
a grant made possible the purchase of computers, and the
room became a computer lab. The second large area was
refurbished into a pleasant, much used student center. The
center had new lounge furniture, a piano, television, and
stereo system. An existing kitchenette was adjacent to the
student center. It had a refrigerator, a microwave oven
donated by College Board member Dr. David Chow, and
vending machines.
Space needs were identified in a variety of ways. For
example, during preparation for an initial National League
for Nursing accreditation site visit, it was learned that individual faculty offices were considered essential. At this
time faculty shared offices. Consequently, in 1987 the second floor of Troyer Hall was converted into individual faculty offices, limiting the residence hall to one floor. In 1989
space on the lower level of the Education Center was used
for two small seminar rooms and for a 14 station computer
lab, made possible by a grant from the Helene Fuld Health
Trust.
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Since the formation of BroMenn Healthcare in 1984,
physician practices once located in the Education Center
gradually began to relocate to an office building at
BroMenn's Regional Medical Center. As a result, an additional 10,000 square feet of space was made available to the
College.
A major priority of the College was to expand the
library because of its significance in a quality academic
program. During initial planning for the utilization of the
new space in the Education Center, it was learned that the
first floor could not bear the weight of a library. The only
viable option was to have the library on the lower level.
During 1990-91 two floors of the Education Center
were completely remodeled, a project made possible by
several benefactors. The College now occupied two-thirds
of the Education Center (20,000 square feet)' Renovation of
the first floor provided five new classrooms, a student center, a small chapel, and an eight-bed nursing practice lab
in which one patient care area simulated a critical care
unit. This specialized unit was made possible by a grant
from the Illinois Board of Higher Education.
On the lower level one classroom was retained for
seminars, but 8 ,500 square feet were used to relocate the
library from Troyer Hall. The "new" library included an
audio-visual room, a student work room, a career center,
and a computer lab.
The library not only increased in space and in its collection, but under the leadership of Toni Tucker services
and electronic capabilities expanded greatly from 1991-95.
For example, the College gained access to all Health
Sciences programming via satellite. In addition, the library
received a $8,250 grant
from the Illinois
State Library in 1994
to automate the
library's holdings and
(
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in which one patient care area simulated a critical care
unit. This specialized unit was made possible by a grant
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Center. This renovation was made possible by a grant from
the Illinois Board of Higher Education and matching corporate funds. The lecture hall contained movable walls
which allowed for configuring the space into one large
room, with seating capacity for 200 or into one area with
seating for 100, and three small seminar rooms. A built-in
sound system provided excellent sound quality. This facility was used not only as a lecture hall but also accommodated many College events, such as Convocation, Founders Day, Research Day, and Homecoming activities.
During this ten year period some improvements in
Troyer Hall were made. The restrooms on three floors were
modernized. The student residence floor was rewired to
handle modern day appliances, and the rooms were also
cabled for television and wired for private phones. Window
air conditioners were added to rooms throughout the building and the roof was resurfaced.
In 10 years the space allocated for academic and
other educational activities grew from two floors in Troyer
Hall, 12,200 square feet , to include almost three complete
floors, two entire floors of the Education Center and the
lecture hall in the Lifecare Center, a total of 44,300 square
feet. This represented a 263 percent increase. However,
during this same period enrollment increased by 222 percent, while residence living space decreased by half, and
only a modest increase in space became available for student activities.

Academic Program
Overview

Evaluation of the curriculum was an ongoing process in
accordance with the Plan for Institutional Assessment. As a
result, only minor changes were made from 1985-90. These
involved fine tuning the Mission Statement and the student
terminal objectives. Existing academic policies were amplified in the areas of academic standing, repeating a course,
CPR certification and attendance.
Several programs and services such as Academic
Advisement, Counseling Services, and Peer Support
Persons were in place to enhance students' ability to
achieve their educational objectives. A new program call
the Early Intervention Program was designed to identify
and assist students at risk for academic problems. A new
policy that was implemented required students identified
as at risk of not passing the licensure examination to take
a review course. Other new policies included clinical suspension, course auditing and admission of non-degree students.
Clinical experiences in the nursing program were
intended to facilitate the transfer of theoretical knowledge
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into practical application in a variety of health-care settings. Nationwide during this period a shift began in
health-care settings from mainly hospital based systems to
community based systems. The MCN curriculum reflected
that trend. While continuing to use local hospital settings,
MCN also used approximately 40 community agencies to
prepare students for changes occurring in the delivery of
health care .
Advanced Placement Option
An important curriculum addition was the Advanced
Placement Option, which was designed for registered nurses who wanted to pursue a baccalaureate nursing degree.
With the Mennonite diploma graduates principally in mind,
the faculty began developing the program in 1983 . It was
approved by the College Board in May, 1984. Registered
nurses who had graduated from associate degree or diploma schools of nursing were eligible to enroll in the program
as full or part-time students. As many as 34 hours of credit
could be obtained by passing proficiency examinations. The
first class had 16 students enrolled for the winter quarter in
1986. In the years since, the program proved attractive to
many registered nurses.

Lower-Division. Prior to enrollment in the College of
Nursing, the registered nurse applicant completed the
same lower-division courses as students with no previous
nursing preparation.
Upper-Division Courses. The curriculum plan for the registered nurse in the upper-division was the same as the
generic student with certain modifications. The next page
shows a sample upper-division curriculum:
• Faculty member Lynn Kennell teaching in a classroom setting.
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that trend. While continuing to use local hospital settings,
MCN also used approximately 40 community agencies to
prepare students for changes occurring in the delivery of
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Advanced Placement Option
An important curriculum addition was the Advanced
Placement Option, which was designed for registered nurses who wanted to pursue a baccalaureate nursing degree.
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approved by the College Board in May, 1984. Registered
nurses who had graduated from associate degree or diploma schools of nursing were eligible to enroll in the program
as full or part-time students. As many as 34 hours of credit
could be obtained by passing proficiency examinations. The
first class had 16 students enrolled for the winter quarter in
1986. In the years since, the program proved attractive to
many registered nurses.

Lower-Division. Prior to enrollment in the College of
Nursing, the registered nurse applicant completed the
same lower-division courses as students with no previous
nursing preparation.
Upper-Division Courses. The curriculum plan for the registered nurse in the upper-division was the same as the
generic student with certain modifications. The next page
shows a sample upper-division curriculum:
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Upper-Division Curriculum
Minimum Quarter Hours
of Required Courses
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~'301

(
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Mennonite ana earfJ on
in the program. Critica[
tliinKing is stresseri wliicli
is wliat I reaUj; uK!.. yooa
program ana
gooa teachers ) )
6eliina it.
TilUl Ogden

Introduction to Clinical Nursing

"302 Concepts of Pathophysiology
''' 303 Introduction to Pharmacology
305 Concepts and Practice

of Professional Nursing
"' 306 Elective/Independent Study

6
4
3
4
2

Level II
1' 350 Medical-Surgical Nursing
*351 Mental Health Nursing
*352 Parent-Child NurSing
1'353 Normal and Therapeutic Nutrition
354 Nursing Research
355 Principles of Nursing Management
356 Religion and Health

10

10
12
4
3
3

2

data obtained from students, staff, faculty, and graduates. In
keeping with the revised accreditation criteria, MCN's curriculum revision included the development of institutional
and program outcomes assessment.
The change in the curriculum centered on four outcome abilities : caring, critical thinking, communication,
and professional practice . Each ability was defined, measurement standards developed, and the assessment
process delineated. The revised curriculum was built on
eight key concepts, previously adopted, which led to the
desired outcomes as depicted below:
Curriculum Centering
Outcome Abilities
Key Concepts
Caring
Critical Thinking
Communication

Graduate, 1995
Level III
400 Medical-Surgical Nursing
401 Community Health Nursing
"'402 Gerontic Nursing
403 Issues in Professional Nursing
404 Elective/Independent Study

Professional Practice
12
12
4
2
2

*Prof'iciency examinations w e re offere d for the se courses.

Major Changes (1990-95)

Three significant academic events occurred during
the period of 1990-95: a major curriculum revision, an academic calendar change from the quarter to the semester
system, and an elevation in admissions requirements and
academic standards .

Curriculum
A major curriculum revision of the lower-division
and upper-division programs began in 1990 in preparation
for a site visit, scheduled for 1994, by the NLN to determine
whether MCN should receive continuing accreditation. In
accordance with the Strategic Plan ofthe College, the revision took place over two years (1990-92) , which provided
time to fully implement the new curriculum (1992- 94)
before the NLN visit.
An ad hoc Curriculum Committee was formed ,
which included the President, the Dean of Academic
Affairs, and faculty representation from each nursing specialty. The work of the committee included an extensive
review of the literature, as well as an analysis of evaluative
46

Humankind
Environment
Research
LegallEthicaVPolitical
Dimension
Information Processing
Teaching-Learning
Health Promotion
Management

For students who entered in the fall of 1993, the
lower-division program was revised to reflect the changing
skills needed in the health-care delivery system. The
Chemistry requirement was reduced from 8 to 4 semester
hours and electives were reduced from 17 to 16 semester
hours. These changes resulted in the addition of computer
science and mathematics to the program of study. In the
upper-division program increased emphasis was placed
on assessment, gerontology, and management.
Graduation requirements increased from 122 to 125
semester hours. Of these 60 semester hours continued to
be required in the lower-division. Requirements in the
upper-division increased from 62 to 65 semester hours.

Academic Calendar
Beginning with the fall term of the 1992-93 academic year, MCN changed from a quarter to a semester system.
The change brought students to campus in August instead
of September, as previously, and aligned the school year
with most other colleges and universities. Under the new
time frame , major curriculum changes could more easily
be implemented.

Admission and Academic Standards
Based upon national and institutional evaluative
data both admission requirements and academic standards were elevated during this period. In the fall of 1994
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Graduation requirements increased from 122 to 125
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be required in the lower-division. Requirements in the
upper-division increased from 62 to 65 semester hours.

Academic Calendar
Beginning with the fall term of the 1992-93 academic year, MCN changed from a quarter to a semester system.
The change brought students to campus in August instead
of September, as previously, and aligned the school year
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time frame , major curriculum changes could more easily
be implemented.
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Based upon national and institutional evaluative
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the minimum grade point average for admission to MCN
increased from a 2.0 to a 2.5 on a 4.0 scale . In addition, a
minimum grade of "C Oin all lower-division courses transferred to MCN became a requirement. Since the inception
of the baccalaureate program a minimum grade of "C Owas
required in all upper-division courses.
Scholastic grade requirements were increased in
the fall of 1993.

Master of Science in Nursing Program

Comparison of 1983 and 1993 Grading Scale
Grade
1983 Scale
1993 Scale
Grade Point
A
B
C
D

90- 100
80-89
70-79
60-69

F

59 & under

92-100
83-91
74-82
(eliminated
1987)
73 & under

4
3
2
1
0

• Clinical experiences
in the nursing program
facilitate the transfer of
theoretical knowledge
into practical application
in a variety of healthcare settings.

,
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In the early 1990's , nurses with a variety of qualifications were being used in many differentiated roles .
Diploma, associate degree , and baccalaureate degree
nurses , along with patient care partners and other assistive personnel, continued to perform many of the routine
nursing duties in hospitals. But with the average stays
becoming shorter for acute-care patients , increasingly
baccalaureate nurses assumed supervisory posts or were
assigned to specialized areas . At the same time, many baccalaureate degree nurses moved into the community, taking positions, for example , in clinics, physicians' offices,
home care agencies , and health departments. Roles for
master's prepared or advanced practice nurses also began
to increase as health maintenance organizations, physician practices, and underserved rural and urban communities recognized their role in primary care.
To meet this emerging need, Mennonite College of
Nursing undertook in 1993 a self-study to determine the
feasibility of developing a Master of Science in Nursing
Program. Kathleen A. Hogan, Ed.D ., President, and Denise
Williams Wilson, Ph.D ., Dean of Academic Affairs , headed
a Graduate Program Committee . Jerry Durham, Ph.D .,
FAAN, Executive Associate Dean for Educational Services
at the Indiana University School of Nursing, served as consultant. The Committee also worked with an advisory
group of nurse practitioners. In conjunction with the study,
a random survey of registered nurses in parts of Illinois
indicated that they believed a need existed for the graduate program. Staff for the Illinois Board of Higher
Education made a site visit on October 25, 1994, to evaluate
the program.
On November 28-29, 1994, a focus visit was made by
consultant-evaluators for the Commission on Institutions
of Higher Education of the North Central Association of
Colleges and Schools. The visit was in response to a formal
request by MCN to extend accreditation to a Master of
Science in Nursing degree program.
Along with the recommendation for approval , the
consultant-evaluators' report noted that "a relevant and
appropriate design for a family nurse practitioner program" had been worked out, that the library was "an
exceptional resource," and that learning resources were in
place in areas such as "space utilization, state-of-the-art
laboratory equipment, and support staff. "
The Graduate Program Committee developed the
curriculum and academic policies and undertook a national search for a director of the program. Official approval
came from the Illinois Board of Higher Education on
January 10, 1995, and from the Commission on Institutions
of Higher Education of the North Central Association of
Colleges and Schools on February 24, 1995.
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The program was specifically designed to prepare
students as family nurse practitioners. Completion of the
academic and clinical requirements would qualify graduates for the diagnosis and management of acute and
chronic diseases , as well as client and family counseling,
emphasizing health promotion and disease prevention.
The intended clientele would be mainly in rural and smaller urban areas. Grants from the McLean County Farm
Bureau, the Friends of Mennonite College of Nursing, and
the Mennonite Health Care Foundation helped establish
the program. The appointment of Jane Ryburn Starn,
Dr.PH, RN, CS, PNP, as Graduate Program Director was
expected in August.

Transcultural Nursing Program
The Transcultural Nursing Program--first called the
Summer Service Program but renamed in the College in
1983--dates back to 1972, when the first students participated in home nursing care service in Harlan, Kentucky. In
the years immediately follOwing, the Program expanded to
other sites: Royal Sussex County Hospital in Brighton,
England (1974); St. Mary's Hospital and Princess Alice
Hospital in Eastbourne, England (1976) ; Lame Deer Clinic
and Crow Agency Hospital in Montana (1976), Hospital
Albert Schweitzer in Haiti (1974) ; Evangelische
Johannesstift Hospital in Berlin, Germany (1978) ; Oz 100
(sponsored by the Mennonite Central Committee) in
Amsterdam, Netherlands (1980) ; and at hospitals in
Asahigawa, Japan (1981L

With the students in the College in 1983, interest
remained high, and the Transcultural Program continued
as a significant enriching component of the curriculum
and in the personal lives of participating students.
Until 1984, the Office of Counseling Services had
administrative responsibility for the program; from 198488, the Office of the Assistant Dean; from 1988, the Office of
Student Affairs.
The philosophy and objectives of the Program have
remained, in general, much the same over the years. Gail
Lamb , Director of Student Affairs, gave this statement of
the philosophy: "Mennonite College of Nursing is committed to educational excellence and recognizes the wisdom
in providing transcultural educational experiences which
broaden the student's knowledge of nursing, of self, ofpeopIes in the world. "
A restatement of the objectives was approved by the
Dean of the College in July, 1990:
• To provide an avenue for personal and professional
growth beyond the traditional classroom and clinical
requirements;
•

To provide students an opportunity to ex amine nursing care in a location culturally different from central
Illinois;

•

To foster individual growth by meeting the challenges
of living, studying, working in another culture ;

•

To provide students the opportunity to develop the
international dimension of their education and to
gain new perspectives of the United States and its
issues.

(

'By far tfie most fuifirang event in
my association with :Mennonite
Co[[ege of 9{ursing has been my crosscu[tura[ e;rperience in :Haiti. .9I.s a
young person I haa haafew specia[
e;rperiences, but tfie :Haiti program openea
my eyes to how otfiers in tfie worM
five ana has prompted me to participate in otfier simi[ar service projects.

Mary .Atute Kirchtl£r

• Participants in various transcultural learning
experiences.
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Another
dimension
was added
:Jvfoment
to the
Transcu ltural Program in the
summer of 1985, when
Associate Professor
Rebecca Sutter conducted a European
Nursing Studies Tour.
The emphasis was on
visiting medica l and
nursing sites, but many
pl aces of other historical interest were also
included. Similar tours
were made in 1988 and
1989.
_<;til

• Experiencing a different culture is part of
the learning process.

The Transcultural Program had two components :
program and curriculum. The Office of Student Affairs
coordinated the Program, focusing on administrative,
developmental, and informational activities . The Office of
Academic Affairs was responsible for the academic
aspects, including the courses offered: Independent Study,
International Nursing Study, and Field Nursing Study.
During the period 1983-95, 68 students participated
in the transcultural experience. Out-of-the-country selections took them to Haiti, England, Japan, Mexico , Nova
Scotia, and Africa. In-country they went to Kentucky,
Montana, New Mexico, and Washington, D. C .
Another dimension was added to the Transcultural
Program in the summer of 1985, when Associate Professor
Rebecca Sutter conducted a European Nursing Studies
Tour. The emphasis was on visiting medical and nursing
sites, but many places of other historical interest were also
included. Similar tours were made in 1988 and 1989.
English visitors came to campus from time to time
prior to the start and in the early years of the baccalaureate program, but from 1986 three or four students from
Brighton or Eastbourne came regularly in the fall of the
year for a four-week period of study and e xtra-curricular
activities. In addition, on occasion students and faculty
members from other affiliated institutions made reciprocal visits. MCN also networked with other colleges and
universities sponsoring transcultural programs. The
College was a member of the Illinois Consortium for
International Studies and Programs, through which study
programs in England, Austria, and Mexico, as well as faculty and administrator e xchanges, could be arranged.
To assist in meeting Program costs , students had
several options. Two loan funds were available , one maintained by the Transcultural Program and one sponsored by
the Alumni Association. A scholarship grant was offered
by the Transcultural Club of the Mennonite Student
Nursing Organization.
In 1993, the aid program received a boost when the
Alumni Association made $3000 available to help with
tuition on an annual basis.
Mary Anne Kirchner of the faculty, wanting to provide additional transcultural opportunities, arranged to
accompany students in the summer of 1994 on a field study
trip to the McDowell Home Health Center in Kentucky.
The following summer arrangements were again made to
return to Kentucky, this time to the Harlan Home Health
Center.
As a student in 1981, Kirchner participated in the
Transcultural Program at Hospital Albert Schweitzer in
Haiti. That experience made a lasting impression on her.
Her words capture some of what was very meaningful: "My
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experience in Haiti taught me a lot about others outside of
my own community, in that I saw a different lifestyle, different values, learned what it meant to be in the minority,
and saw great poverty.
"The experience also broadened my perspective on
nursing .... When I care for people of other races and cultures , I am more sensitive to the fact that cultural issues
must also be considered. Interestingly, the need to understand also happens when working with a multi-cultural
group of physicians. They have different ways of approaching pain and managing dying.
"Because of my experience , I have learned to think
of culture broadly. Culture is more than color of skin and
area of the world. It is characterized by values, local traditions , and the lifestyles of smaller geographic communities."
Jamie Kraus in May, 1995, went to Harlan, Kentucky.
Among the many benefits she gained from working with
the people in Appalachia, she came "to understand how I
must respect other people's way of doing things and living,
even if it is not how I would like them to be." She also came
"to appreciate the care that can be given by family members in the home-care setting. " Moreover, in reference to
the people she cares for, she said that the experience gave
her "a whole new perspective on my 'job' as a nurse: I can
never fully help them to be whole until I see what they see
and I understand what they have come to know. "
For all Transcultural Nursing Program students, living and learning in culturally different nursing environments, the experience added a valuable dimension to their
professional backgrounds. For each, too , the experience
held a very special personal meaning. Most students would
echo Anita Eftefield and Lori Phillis when they said, after
returning from Japan back in 1985: "It was the greatest
experience of our lives."

• Making pizzas as a
fund raiser for the
Transcultural Program.
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A. E. Livingston HealthSciences Library

• The A.E.Livingston
Health Sciences Library.

Sue Stroyan, who had been the director of the
library for the School of Nursing, became the first director
of the College library. With the advent of the baccalaureate
program, the library had to provide additional resources
and to coordinate the needs of more diversified users.
Grants from the Helene Fuld Trust Fund in 1984 and 1987
helped in the purchase of materials, and another grant
from the Corn Belt Library System provided a fax machine
in 1987. Mary Beth Klofas , librarian from 1985-89, developed the first audio-visual data base.
Sue Stroyan resigned in January, 1988, and Klofas
served as Acting Director until the appointment of Toni
Tucker as Director in August, 1988. The following summer
(1989) the College Library, the Mennonite Hospital Library
and the Bloomington Pastoral Services Library merged.
The consolidated libraries were named the A. E. Livingston
Health Sciences Library in honor of a prominent local
physician who had established an endowment fund in 1987.
Money from the endowment made it possible for the
library to purchase its first computer workstation for
patrons and the Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allie d
Health Literature (CINAHLL This launched the Mennonite
College of Nursing Library into the high tech computer age
of information retrieval systems. Additional CD purchase s
were made , and the Library became part of a Local Are a
Network. Faculty and administrators were able to access
the Network from their offices.
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The Mennonite College Library had been located on
the lower-level of Troyer Hall. Acting on the recommendation of the National League for Nursing and having
received funds from the Mennonite Hospital Auxiliary and
the Illinois Department of Higher Education in the fall of
1989 , the administration decided to move the Library to the
Physicians Office Building (now the Education CenterL In
1990, another grant was received from the Helene Fuld
Trust Fund to support in part library acquisitions.
The relocation increased the square feet of space
from 2,800 to 8,500. The spaciousness, the new furnishings ,
and the art work donated by Dr. Livingston created a
pleasant environment, highly conducive to study and
research. The formal opening of the "new" Library and of
many additional facilities in the building took place on
April 26 , 1991. Hailed as a Gala Celebration, the occasion
featured an official ceremony and open house . (See
"Celebrations," "Gala Celebration.")
With the hiring of Diane Mather, Librarian, in the
summer of 1991, the Library expanded its services. The
Selective Dissemination of Information Service was initiated for administrators and faculty members . Also , that summer the Library accessed, via satellite , the Health and
Sciences Television Network. This Network provided for
individual and classroom viewing of programs.
In a 1991 survey of libraries at nursing institutions
approved by the National League for Nursing, Mennonite
College of Nursing Library ranked in the top 25 in overall
quality and in ratio of students and dollars spent.
Witness to the many technological changes that had
taken place in Library resources and services and to major
improvements in facilities was Gerrie Godwin. She joined
the Library staff of Mennonite Hospital School of Nursing
in 1971 and retired from the College staff in 1992.
In May, 1992, the Library received financial assistance from the BroMennlIllinois State University Center
for the Study of Aging to develop its holdings in geriatrics.
In January of 1994, the
Illinois State Library ,.. )111
In a 1991 survey of
gave Mennonite Collibraries at nursing
MeN
lege a grant of $8,250 to
institutions approved
~{oment
set up the Resource
by the National League
Sharing Alliance . This
for Nursing,
allowed efficient access
Mennonite College of Nursing
Library ranked in the top 25 in
to the Library's own coloverall quality and in ratio of stulection, as well as to the
dents and dollars spent.
collections of more than
80 other libraries.
Computerized programming continued to expand.
In addition to CINAHL, other on-line databases were
acquired: Clinic Psyc, Health Literature, Medline ,
Heartland Free-net, and Illinet. Searches were also proMennonite College of Nursing
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In addition, according
to Mary Ann Watkins, Director of Admissions and Financial Aid, "Healthcare professionals--nurses , physicians,
and others who work with
Mennonite graduates were
instrumental in telling persons interested in pursuing
nursing
education
that
Mennonite is THE place to
go. " As a direct result of her
conducting applicant interviews, Director Watkins consistently heard that "the quality of the program at
• A Student Ambassador Program was established in
Mennonite College of Nursing
199 1. A num~er of outstanding students were selected
is a major factor in the applieac h academiC year to serve as MeN "ambassadors"
ca
'
f C 0 11 ege.»
.
n t' s c hOICe
0
Enrolled students, as well as
~ennOnite graduates, gave MCN very high recommendatI?ns to students interested in pursuing a nursing career.
DIrector Watkins believed this was attributed not only to
\ \\!
the excellence of the educational program, but also the
small college personalized environment of the Mennonite
College of Nursing community.
During the first nine years of the collegiate program,
the Department of Admissions and Financial Aid was
~taffed by two people, the Director and a secretary. The
mcreased number of applicants, the expanded sources of
financi~l aid and the ever-changing rules and regulations
(
I rea{fy fiR! the
governmg the financial aid programs, as well as the need
cfinica{ aspect of
t~ update ~ecruitment materials and develop new stratethe nursing etIucation progIes, . c~nated in the need to add two new positions to
gram. I fiR! being in the
AdmISSIOns and Financial Aid.
hospita{ with. the hantfsIn 1992 the position of Financial Aid Assistant was
on e?(perience. 'Ifiat's wh.y
esta~lishe~ with responsibility for processing financial aid
for mcommg and enrolled students. Diane Schertz
I sefec.tetI this school %e
assumed this position. At that time 88 percent of the stufinancia{ aiaprogram is
dents
received financial aid. Diane Schertz noted that "the
rea{fy important because
most
~hallenging
part of my position is keeping up with the
of the costs of a
chan~mg ~ederal regulations and the most satisfying is
private schoof fike )
workmg WIth Mennonite College of NurSing students. "
th.is.
. Ir: 1993 Gina Daugherty assumed the new position of
Jon Gregory
Admi~sIons Specialist. She became responsible for staffmg
Graduate, 1 9 8 6
recrUItment events, coordinating informational meetings
pe~~rming data ~anagement and research, coordinatin~
maIlIng productIOn, and aSSisting with the Student
Ambassador Program.
A StUdent Ambassador Program was established in
1991. A number of outstanding students were selected
each academic year to serve as MCN "ambassadors." Their

\- InM!j

purpose generally was to be involved in activities designed
to inform students and other interested parties about
MCN. More speCifically, they liaised with prospective students in order to inform them about the learning/living
experience at the College and especially to give them
some idea of the faculty expectation of students' educational commitment and achievement. The Director of
Admissions and Financial Aid regarded the Program as
highly successful. For 1993-94, their efforts were remarkable , she said, and among the many contributions, they
"facilitated mailing of the MCN Viewbook; served as tour
guides for 8 Informational Meetings and for Alumni
Homecoming; provided individual tours for prospective
students and families; served on the planning committee
and made presentations at the Expand-Your-Horizons
Science and Math Conference ; demonstrated nursing
skills at the laboratory for the MCN Board of Trustees; and
assisted with MCN and BroMenn Lifecare Center Open
House on May 1, 1994. "
The following students served as ambassadors.
1991-92

Shannan Allen, Del Backs, Amy Hawkins,
Greg Roske, Beth Rowden

1992-93

Shannan Allen, Del Backs, Faith Barrett,
Beverly Brown, Amy Hawkins, Lisa Johnson,
Jill Ozga, Greg Roske , Beth Rowden, Janette
Thompson

1993-94

Jean Blythe, Faye Goggil, Lisa Johnson,
Elizabeth Klopfenstein, Sarah Mason, Jill
Ozga, Connie Reimer

1994-95

Faye Goggil, Elizabeth Klopfenstein, Sarah
Mason, Sarah Drumm, Heather Martin,
Marla Martin, Kelli Stoller, Samuel Williams
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The students themselves selected an Ambassador of
the Year. Those so recognized were: Shannan Allen (199192) , Jill Ozga (1992-93) , Elizabeth Klopfenstein (1993-94) ,
Sarah Drumm (I 994-95).
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Opinion

(

I wou{tf h.igh.fy recommentI this schoof!
I have ta{R!tI with. stuaents
in other nursing programs,
been to informationa{ meetings at other schoofs, ana
even attentIea dasses at
another schoof of nursing
for a eoup{e of week:§, anti
I can say I'm very thankful
to be here. It is a very char£enging, aifficu{t program,
but I fed that once I grarfuate, I wi{{ be aaequate[y
prepareafor the aemantfs
ana ch.a{{enges of a nursing
career. I have ta[R!a with.
some 1('J{s in the wea[ hospitafs anti they a[{ seem to
agree that :Mc9I/.. is the best
schoof in the area, ana
:Mennonite'S nurses are the
most preparerf
when they start
their career.
ECU:a6etll. Kfopfenstein
Ambassador 1993-94
and 1994-95
Ambassador of tfie Year
Recipient, 1993-94

Tuition and Other Costs

Tuition increased gradually each academic year
from $4257 in 1983-84 to $7938 in 1994-95, a yearly increase
of 4- 6 percent. The room rate increased modestly, from
$1176 to $1820, and the meal plan increased from $267 to
$510. College yearly costs in these areas for this period are
shown in the graph on the next page.
Mennonite College of Nursing
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1994-95

Faye Goggil, Elizabeth Klopfenstein, Sarah
Mason, Sarah Drumm, Heather Martin,
Marla Martin, Kelli Stoller, Samuel Williams
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The students themselves selected an Ambassador of
the Year. Those so recognized were: Shannan Allen (199192) , Jill Ozga (1992-93) , Elizabeth Klopfenstein (1993-94) ,
Sarah Drumm (I 994-95).
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I wou{tf h.igh.fy recommentI this schoof!
I have ta{R!tI with. stuaents
in other nursing programs,
been to informationa{ meetings at other schoofs, ana
even attentIea dasses at
another schoof of nursing
for a eoup{e of week:§, anti
I can say I'm very thankful
to be here. It is a very char£enging, aifficu{t program,
but I fed that once I grarfuate, I wi{{ be aaequate[y
prepareafor the aemantfs
ana ch.a{{enges of a nursing
career. I have ta[R!a with.
some 1('J{s in the wea[ hospitafs anti they a[{ seem to
agree that :Mc9I/.. is the best
schoof in the area, ana
:Mennonite'S nurses are the
most preparerf
when they start
their career.
ECU:a6etll. Kfopfenstein
Ambassador 1993-94
and 1994-95
Ambassador of tfie Year
Recipient, 1993-94

Tuition and Other Costs

Tuition increased gradually each academic year
from $4257 in 1983-84 to $7938 in 1994-95, a yearly increase
of 4- 6 percent. The room rate increased modestly, from
$1176 to $1820, and the meal plan increased from $267 to
$510. College yearly costs in these areas for this period are
shown in the graph on the next page.
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The quality of the education program at Mennonite
College of Nursing, the renewed national interest in nursing as a profession, with the increase in career opportunities , helped account for the large number of applicants to
MCN during this historic period. However, the major reason for the admission of highly motivated and academically superior students to MCN must be credited to the creative talent and energy of the Admissions and Financial
Aid staff.
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The development of the Financial Aid Program for
Mennonite College of Nursing was closely tied to the
process of accre ditation. During the first year of the baccalaureate program, funding sources were limited to the
Illinois Student Assistance Program (lSAC) , an institutional loan developed by MCN and patterned after the
Guaranteed Loan Program, and private sources of fund ing. During 1983- 84 baccalaureate students received no
federal funding, $13 ,933 from ISAC , and $57 ,249 from private sources .
After the March, 1984, site visit by the Commission
on Institutions of Higher Education of the North Central
Association of Colleges and Schools , the Commission
voted at its June 22 , 1984, meeting to grant initial candidacy status to Mennonite College of Nursing. This approval,
received in a letter dated July 2 , 1984, was very significant,
since candidacy status was required to become eligible to
receive federal funding.
On August 2 , 1984, Jacqueline S . Kinder, President of
MCN, signed the program p articipation agreement with
th e Department of Education, Office of Postsecondary
Education and Office of Stud ent Financial Assistance . The
agreement provided for particip ation in the Pell Grant
Program, National Direct Student Loan Program (NDS1) ,
Supplemental Educational Opp ortunity Grant Program
(SEOG) , College Work Study Program (CWS) , Guaranteed
Stud ent Loan Program (GS1) and Parent Loan Program
(PLUS) .
Despite the fact that the agreement was signed,
there was confusion in Washington regarding the status of
the College 's application for federal fun ds. Written and
teleph one communications went back and forth regarding
the steps necessary to administer fe d eral financial aid at
an institution that had administered federal financial aid
since 1968 in a diploma program. This was ju st one more
hoop to jump through in the establishment of a new college.
The total finan cial aid administered at Mennonite
College of Nursing increased from $24 1,954 in 1983-84 to
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The quality of the education program at Mennonite
College of Nursing, the renewed national interest in nursing as a profession, with the increase in career opportunities , helped account for the large number of applicants to
MCN during this historic period. However, the major reason for the admission of highly motivated and academically superior students to MCN must be credited to the creative talent and energy of the Admissions and Financial
Aid staff.
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Illinois Student Assistance Program (lSAC) , an institutional loan developed by MCN and patterned after the
Guaranteed Loan Program, and private sources of fund ing. During 1983- 84 baccalaureate students received no
federal funding, $13 ,933 from ISAC , and $57 ,249 from private sources .
After the March, 1984, site visit by the Commission
on Institutions of Higher Education of the North Central
Association of Colleges and Schools , the Commission
voted at its June 22 , 1984, meeting to grant initial candidacy status to Mennonite College of Nursing. This approval,
received in a letter dated July 2 , 1984, was very significant,
since candidacy status was required to become eligible to
receive federal funding.
On August 2 , 1984, Jacqueline S . Kinder, President of
MCN, signed the program p articipation agreement with
th e Department of Education, Office of Postsecondary
Education and Office of Stud ent Financial Assistance . The
agreement provided for particip ation in the Pell Grant
Program, National Direct Student Loan Program (NDS1) ,
Supplemental Educational Opp ortunity Grant Program
(SEOG) , College Work Study Program (CWS) , Guaranteed
Stud ent Loan Program (GS1) and Parent Loan Program
(PLUS) .
Despite the fact that the agreement was signed,
there was confusion in Washington regarding the status of
the College 's application for federal fun ds. Written and
teleph one communications went back and forth regarding
the steps necessary to administer fe d eral financial aid at
an institution that had administered federal financial aid
since 1968 in a diploma program. This was ju st one more
hoop to jump through in the establishment of a new college.
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College of Nursing increased from $24 1,954 in 1983-84 to
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$1 ,540,924 in 1994-95, an increase of 537 percent. The
increase was phenomenal when compared to tuition,
which increased from $4,257 in 1983-84 to $7,938 in 1994-95,
an increase of 86 percent.
Summary

There were three major sources of financial aid:
state , federal and private scholarships . The state and fed eral programs were generally in a state of flux , dependent
upon the issues of legislators in any given year.
Nevertheless, Mennonite College of Nursing was grateful
for all sources of financial aid. The College was particularly appreciative of individuals who established scholarships
in memory of loved ones or left a bequest to help finance
the education of a needy student. The College also appreciated the many groups or organizations that provided
financial aid to Mennonite students.

Accreditations Achieved
A Red-Letter Day
for MeN
February 21, 1986

February 21 , 1986, was a red-letter day for the
Mennonite College of Nursing. On that day the College
was notified that it had been granted accreditation,
retroactive to June 15, 1985, by the Commission on
Institutions of Higher Education of the North Central
ASSOCiation of Colleges and Schools. Before applying for
institutional accreditation the College had to graduate its
first class. The retroactive date was of special significance
because it meant that the first baccalaureate class
received its degrees from an accredited institution of higher education.
The NCA evaluation cited the follOwing strengths of
the College: "involved College governing board, conscientious faculty, high quality stUdents, excellent clinical settings , innovative transcultural nursing options, well maintained physical facilities, and strong financial support from
BroMenn Health Care. n
Dean Hogan paid tribute to the many people who
were involved in the accreditation process and particularly noted the work of Assistant Professor Mary McNamee,
Coordinator of the Self-Study, and her assistant, Instructor
Denise Williams.
In addition to the Self-Study, an on-site visit was
made on November 4-6, 1985, by peer evaluators. Their
judgment confirmed the high quality of the MCN program
and regarded it as comparable to similar institutions of
higher education.
FollOwing a visit to the campus by reviewers , the
illinOis Board of Higher Education sent its formal approval
of the baccalaureate program. Subsequently, in April, 1986,
the Mennonite College Board of Directors was incorporated, legally empowering it to direct the affairs of the
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College . Business would be conducted through a committee structure. Faculty and students would access the Board
through the Academic and Student Affairs Co~ttee .
An institution must be regionally accredIted before
the National League for Nursing will conduct an evaluation. The accreditation by the North Central Association of
Colleges and Schools and the approval of the Illinoi~ Bo~r~
of Higher Education prepared the way for the NLt:J sIte ,,?-Slt
on May 6-9, 1986. The visit verified all of the maJo~ pomts
covered in the Self-Study report, which was earlIer submitted by the College. A deferred accreditation by the NLN
was quickly repealed following a formal appeal presentation by Dean Hogan in New York.
The accreditation processes dominated much of the
attention of the administration and faculty during the 19851986 academic year. The long-awaited second red-letter
day came on January 26, 1987, when the National Le.ague
for Nursing awarded accreditation. It was the first mdependent college of nursing to have been so honored.
On April 1-3, 1991 , an evaluation team from the Noz:h
Central Association of Colleges and Schools made a sIte
visit to MCN to determine whether continuing accreditation
for 10 years should be granted. MCN received the ac~redi
tation. The previous accreditation was in 1986, retroactIve to
June 15, 1985. In its report, the accrediting body called
attention to a number of "strengths " of the College. Among
these were the following Un abbreviated form) : "visionary
and effective leadership by the Board of Trustees and the
administration ... ; a complete and detailed assessment
plan ... ; a dedicated, productive, mutually supportive fac~
ty ... ; an obvious sense of community pervading the entIre
college .... "

The second red-letter
day, January 26,1987

~ Jtn
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nursing to be honored
by the awarding of
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In April, 1994, two NLN evaluators spent four days on
campus verifying information submitted by MCN in its selfstudy. Areas evaluated included mission, faculty and stu~ent participation in governance, fiscal resources, facilities ,
library resources and services, curriculum, and clinical network. In particular, the NLN Board of Review commended
MCN for its institutional assessment plan, a plan that the
College had developed over a period of ten years.
On October, 17, 1994, the College was notified that it
~ad received continuing accreditation for 8 years , the maxunum allowable time , from the National League for Nursing.
The League's initial accreditation was granted in 1987
retroactive to June 15, 1985.
'
On November 28-29 , 1994, an evaluation team from
the North Central Association of Colleges and Schools made
a focus visit to evaluate the proposed new family nurse practitioner graduate program. The team noted that "a collaborative effort on the part of the faculty, staff, and Board has
resulted in a relevant and appropriate design " for the program.

Celebrations
• Celebration for achieving initial
accreditation.

Celebration Event
With the climax to the series of successful accreditations , a feeling of euphoria swept the College, and 1987 was
proclaimed a year of celebration. A Celebration Event was
held on May 30, as Dean Hogan declared, "to share our joy
and to e xpress our deep appreciation to our community
and all those individuals who assisted us in so many ways
to make our dream a reality. "
As part of the formal program, Richard D. Johnson,
MCN Board member, gave an overview of the College, a
slide/sound show ("MCN 1919-1987") was presented, and
Dallas Reynolds , MCN Board member, gave the keynote
address.
While acknowledging the achievements of the past,
Mr. Reynolds cautioned: "This is not a time to be satisfied
or assume we have reached the peak .. .. A changing world
will not allow it." And so he urged that everyone press on
to the challenges that lie ahead.
Now engraved in stone at the entrance to Troyer
Hall are these commemorative words: "MENNONITE COLLEGE OF NURSING--THE FIRST INDEPENDENT COLLEGE
OF NURSING IN THE NATION TO BE ACCREDITED BY
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE FOR NURSING." Underneath is
the date January 26 , 1987, and this verse : "Pray for one
another that you may be healed " (James 5 : 16) . The marker
was donated by Mr. and Mrs. David Vinton, and a formal
dedication took place on April 29 , 1989.
Mr. Vinton, a long time friend and supporter of the
College, arranged for its purchase and determined its
design and inscription. He was recalling the story in
Joshua 4, and particularly verses 20-25. As the Israelites
crossed the Jordan into the promised land, the Lord told
Joshua to have each of the twelve tribes bring a stone from
the river, where the priests had been standing with the
ark, to serve as a sign to the people.
A nd Joshua set up at Gilgal the
twelve stones they had taken out of the
Jordan. He said to the Israelites, "In the
future when your descendants ask their
fathers , 'What do these stones mean?' tell
them, "Israel crossed the Jordan on dry
ground." For the LORD your God dried up
the Jordan before you until you had crossed
over. The LORD your God did to the Jordan
just what he had done to the Red Sea when
he dried it up before us until we had crossed
over. He did this so that all the peoples of
the earth might know that the hand of the
LORD is powerful and so that you might
always fear the LORD your God. "
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"The stone at the College is also a reminder of the
faithfulness of God" , said Mr. Vinton, "as the permission to
be the first independent College of Nursing to be accredited was surely in God's plan."
Gala Celebration

• A Gala Celebration
was held for the formal
opening of the
Education Center.

In 1991 , Mennonite College of Nursing held a Gala
Celebration for the formal opening ofmajor facilities in the
Education Center at 107 East Chestnut Street, across from
Troyer Hall. The new and expanded facilities included, on
the ground floor, the A.E. Livingston Health Sciences
Library (tripling the size of the former library) , a career
center, a media center, a computer lab with 16 stations ,
and a seminar room. On the first floor were a state-of-theart nursing practice laboratory, a student center, a chapel,
a vending area, and five classrooms. A grant from the
Illinois Board of Higher Education for $124,000, and a
bequest in the will of Florence Kissinger, a 1923 graduate,
for $250,000 made the new facilities possible. These facilities Significantly advanced the College's long-range goals.
The Celebration extended over four days , April 2629: on April 26, an open house for physicians and BroMenn
employees ; on April 27, Mennonite Nurses ' Alumni
Association hosted Homecoming; on April 28, the highlight
event for the College community and general public; on
April 29, an open house for prospective students.

A Gala Celebration
Annuunung th~ OpcrllOg of

n(OW cduCillonal
:u Mennomle'

r.dlhl~

allege of Nur.r;lOg
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from 2,00-400 p m
at 107 E ChbCnul Street, nJoomington
A special program will be ht'ld
(.om 2:00-2.30 p m
followed by .I receplion

For the highlight event, a program and reception,
the invited dignitaries and speakers included:
Richard Johnson, President and General Manager of Twin
Cities Broadcasting and member, MCN Board of
Trustees
Robert P. Crumpler, D. Min. , Director of Chaplaincy
Services, BroMenn Healthcare and MCN Lecturer
Mayor J esse Smart of Bloomington
Senator John Maitland
Representative Gordon Ropp
Kathleen A. Hogan, Ed.D. , President ofMCN
Nancy Froelich, Chairperson, McLean County Board and
Vice Chairperson, MCN Board of Trustees
Ronald D.Ropp, Rel.D .
10/75 Celebration

For Mennonite College of Nursing, 1993 marked 10
years of offering the Bachelor of Science in Nurs~ng program. The year 1994 marked 75 years of pr.ogr~ss ill n~s
ing education. The two occasions were highllghted ill a
combined 10/75 Celebration (July 1, 1993 -December 31 ,
1994), focusing first on the BSN 10-year milestone and then
on Mennonite 's 75-year history. A committee, chaired by
Gail A. Lamb , Director of Student Affairs and Public
Relations , was formed to plan the celebratory events. Other
members of the committee were:

personafities at the schooL
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Jlnn 'Watkins f<:g.pt in
touch witfi me over the
course of appro~matefy
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not even (now me, Gut
Wished me congratufations on my marriage in a
forrow-up fetter.
)
Presiaent :;{ogan
k:!z.ows my name!
Jam ECU:a.6eth. De.ch£rt,

R.N., Graduate 1994

Kathleen Hogan, President of MCN
Phyllis Coulter, Co-chair, Alumni 1993 Homecoming
Committee
Alice Deavers, President, Mennonite Nurses' Alumni
Association
Dorothy DeVore , Director of Alumni Affairs
Robin Hamilton, Assistant Director of Development
Janet Patterson, Co-chair, Alumni 1993 Homecoming
Committee
Alisa Sorenson, President, Mennonite Student Nurses
Organization
Sue Stein, Faculty representative
Linda Wade, President-elect, Mennonite Nurses ' Alumni
Association
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The theme for the Celebration was: "Mennonite
College of Nursing: Celebrating a Tradition of Excellence."
An early announcement of the forthcoming Celebrati?n
came in the form of a 1992 Christmas card with a speCIal
drawing of Troyer Hall. The Spring, 1993, issue of The
Flame focused on upcoming events of the Celebration and
published a distinctive Celebration Logo.
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"The stone at the College is also a reminder of the
faithfulness of God" , said Mr. Vinton, "as the permission to
be the first independent College of Nursing to be accredited was surely in God's plan."
Gala Celebration

• A Gala Celebration
was held for the formal
opening of the
Education Center.
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• 10/75 Celebration
Pin

The formal launching, however, took place at the
Fall Convocation on August 26. A video tracing the historical development of MCN from its beginning in 1919 as a
nursing education institution was shown for the first time.
It was titled with the theme of the Celebration: "Mennonite
College of Nursing: Celebrating a Tradition of Excellence ."
Another highlight at the Convocation was the unveiling of
the commissioned watercolor montage of the College by
Fred Mills. (See the inside of the back cover for details of
the montage.)
Later that fall the Homecoming activities centered
around the Celebration and the "Passing ofthe Flame," the
flame having become the College 's symbol for nursing
education and the nursing profession. For Christmas 1993,
the MCN card featured an attractive picture of the commemorative montage and had a reminder of the
Celebration's continuance. The winter issue of The Flame
(early 1994) depicted the montage on the first page.
The 10/75 Celebration was observed throughout
1994 and received special attention with the first Founders
Day event in April. By that time almost all members of the
College community were wearing 10/75 Celebration pins,
and Celebration banners were hanging on posts around
the College campus , BroMenn Lifecare Center, and
BroMenn Regional Medical Center. The summer issue of
The Flame again featured the Celebration, with a focus on
the Founders Day activities.

• Diamond Jubilee
program cover and
nurse dolls made for
the occasion.

!!!ZfiamondJubilee

The fall Convocation, opening the academic year
0994-95), focused on Mennonite 's 75 years of e xcellence in
nursing education. The Homecoming theme that fall was
"Diamond Jubilee. " The MCN Christmas card for 1994
again featured the 10175th Celebration and depicted a
black and white version of the montage . The year's end
brought to conclusion the period commemorating two
notable milestones in Mennonite's history.

Professional Affiliations
Accreditations, Approvals, and Memberships.

Along the way since 1985, MCN had achieved various accreditations and approvals and had gained memberships in numerous professional associations . By 1995,
these were:
Accreditations

National League for Nursing
North Central Association of Colleges and Schools
Approvals

Illinois Department of Professional Regulation
State of Illinois Board of Higher Education
Memberships

American Association of Collegiate Registrars and
Admission Officers
American College Health Association
American Council of Education
Federation of Independent Illinois Colleges and
Universities
Illinois Council of Baccalaureate and Higher Degree
Programs
Mennonite Health Association
National Association of Student Financial Aid
Administrators
National Association of Student Personnel Administrators
National League for Nursing, Council of Baccalaureate
and Higher Degree Programs
Network of Colleges and Universities Committed to the
Elimination of Drug and Alcohol Abuse
United Campus Christian Foundation
Cooperating University and Colleges

Prospective students of MCN could attend any
accredited college or university for their lower-division
course work. However, MCN had established a cooperative
relationship with a number of institutions, where found a 68 Mennonite College of Nursing
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tion courses were offered that met MCN entrance requirements. These institutions also had academic advisors to
assist students . The cooperating institutions in 1985 were
Augustana College , Eureka College , Illinois College ,
Illinois State University, Lincoln College , Monmouth
College , Springfield College in Illinois. In 1995, the list was
as follows :
Eureka College
Greenville College
Heartland Community College
Illinois College
Illinois State University
Illinois Valley Community College
Lincoln College
Monmouth College
Springfield College in Illinois
Clinical Network

nwre in two !fears
than I ever tfwugfit I
coufa. 7fie cfinicafs are
interesting ana tfiere are a
rot of opportunities
maae avai[a6fe for a )
stuaent to fearn.
Bev Branning
Graduate, 1995

Administrators and faculty of Mennonite College of
Nursing have always been committed to an emphasis on
the humanistic basis of nursing, to an acknowledgment of
the worth and dignity of each individual life . An important
means of transmitting that emphasis to students has been
through their experience in clinical settings. While applying their classroom-gained theoretical nursing knowledge
and skills in acute care and community settings, students
gained valuable insights into the human condition, insights
that also helped clarify and intensify their own personal
values . From 11 facilities in 1985, the clinical network
e xpanded to 43 by 1995. All were located in Illinois.
Andrew McFarland Mental Health Center, Springfield
Anglers Manor, Bloomington
Baby Fold, Normal
BroMenn Home Health Services, Bloomington
BroMenn Lifecare Center, Bloomington
BroMenn Regional Medical Center, Normal
Carle Foundation Hospital, Urbana
Catholic Social Services, Bloomington
City of Bloomington
Clare House of Hospitality, Bloomington
Covenant Medical Center, Urbana
Diamond-Star Motors Corporation, Normal
District 87 Public Schools, Bloomington
Eureka Community Hospital, Eureka
Eureka Community Hospital Home Health Agency,
Eureka
Gailey Eye Surgery, BlOOmington
General Electric, BlOOmington
Head Start, BlOOmington
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Home Sweet Home Mission, Bloomington
Illinois Farm Bureau Health Services, Bloomington
John M. Scott Health Resources Center, Bloomington
Lighthouse , Bloomington
Lincoln Towers, Bloomington
McLean County Center for Human Services, Bloomington
McLean County Health Department, Normal
McLean County Jail, Bloomington
Metcalf School, Normal
Miller Park Senior Center, Bloomington
Normal Township Hall, Normal
Occupational Development Center, Normal
Phoenix Towers, Bloomington
Pontiac Correctional Center, Pontiac
Project Oz, Bloomington
St. Francis Medical Center, Peoria
St. Joseph Medical Center, Bloomington
State Farm Insurance Medical Service , Bloomington
The Downtowner, Bloomington
The Eureka Company, Bloomington
Unit 5 Public Schools, Normal
University High School, Normal
Western Avenue Community Center, Bloomington
Woodhill Towers, Bloomington
Youth Services of Mid-Illinois , Inc., Bloomington

(
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7fie cfinical e;rperiences are
fent ana tfiere are teacfiers )
that wi[[ cfia[fenge !fou to
!four ju[[est.
B066ie Jo Francis
Graduate, 1992
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Marks of
College
Identity

Alma Mater
Fittingly, the Alma Mater was composed
to be sung at the last commencement in May,
1985, of diploma students and at the first commencement in June of baccalaureate students.
Robert A . Hogan penned the lyrics . Many of the
thoughts and emotions expressed were suggested to him
while attending his son's college commencement. In his
own words , he tells us of the creative process.
The solemnity and inspiration of an actual
graduation was a motivating force in capturing the
spirit of Mennonite College and in reflecting on
themes appropriate to nursing. Education, values,
and professionalism were important concepts
which the College had always attempted to foster
in student development programs.
The flame had been the key symbol at
Mennonite of the fire and zeal which professionals
are expected to bring to their care of and commitment to the suffering.
"Love of God our guide" and the following
words were intended to have the person reflect on
a personal God , who may inspire and guide the
individual to a life of caring service to humanity.

Mennonite Alma Mater
Robert A. Hogan, 1985
Lyrics
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Finally, the phrase "friendship for our fellow
students" was included to inspire thoughts of the
many shared experiences students recall at graduation, and as a reminder to alumni of their heritage
whenever they reflect on their years at Mennonite.
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Motto
At a meeting of the Colle ge Assembly in 1991 , suggestions for a College motto w ere discussed. Pre sident
Hogan 's "Amore Dei e t Humanitate" ("For Love of God and
Humanity") was chosen. This motto , it was felt , reflected
the values of the College and would continue to do so into
the foreseeable future . It calls for a commitment "to be
competent, caring, compassionate , confident nurses ." The
motto was approved by the Board of Trustees in February,
1992 , and it later became part of the College seal and pin.

Colors
In the same year (1991) that the College motto was
adopted, the College colors of red and gold were chosen.
These colors were in some cases emblazoned on a white
background. Gold symbolized worthiness; red, courage;
and white, purity of heart.

Pins

• The 1985-87 Pin

During the period of this history, three pins were
designed for the graduates of the College. The first for the
graduates from 1985-87 was gold with a flame, symbolizing
the light of nursing knowledge, in the middle and circumscribed by the words: "Mennonite College of Nursing."
The second, also in gold, for graduates from 1988- 92
featured a modified design of the flame. CIn November,
1991 , BroMenn Healthcare adopted the flame design for its
corporate 10goJ
The third pin, first given to the graduates of the class
of 1993, had three colors, gold, red, and white, and included the College's motto: "Amore Dei et Humanitate. "

Student Uniforms

• The 1988-92 Pin

• The 1993 Pin

Throughout the period of this history, students when
in clinical settings wore white uniforms in styles which
they could select from several options. A student/faculty
committee determined those styles approximately every
four years. Uniforms were purchased at an officially designated store. Students were required to have two complete
uniforms , white professional shoes, and a lab coat. In addition, they wore a special shirt for the Community Health
course . As a prominent mark of identity, they wore a
College patch on the left sleeve. Initially the patch featured the flame symbol, but eventually became a replica of
the College pin, which included the College 's name.

Publications
The Flame

In the fall of 1985, Mennonite College of Nursing
inaugurated a new publication, The Flame, to. supersede
Nursing Notes . Appropriately its name carned on the
flame image of the College logo (later also becoming part
of the College seal),
The purpose of The
Flame was to expand coverage of activities of the
Alumni Association and its
members, faculty, students,
and of campus events for an
increasing number of alumni
and College friends . The initial issue of The Flame featured an article by Louise
Bellas, former instructor in
the School of Nursing and a
U.S. Peace Corps volunteer,
on the process of joining the
P e ace Corps. The format was .--• •
tabloid size . Lois Stumetz
was editor; Dorothy DeVore and Alice Deavers were assistant e ditors ; Sally Hawkinson, Darlene Poindexter, Kay
Ziebarth, Mary Ellen Andris, Suellen Ott, and Regina Wey
served on the Editorial Board; Meg Moore Walker was photographer.
In the fall of 1992, The Flame was changed to a smaller, glossier, magazine-type format . Each issue .featured a
colored picture on the front page . Regularly, Issues contained a President's Message., continued Progress Notes of
Alumni (including marriages, births, deaths , memorials)
and the highlights of events on campus and the people
making the news.
In 1993, seeking a broader readership among new
friends and prospective donors , the Editorial Board
increased the mailing list to 5000 .
The Flame played a special role in publicizing the
10/75 Celebration. Three issues highlighted Celebration
features : spring, 1993; winter, 1994; summer, 1994.
Editors of The Flame have been the following.

.;;;:::-=:-..

1985-86

Lois Stumetz

1986

Scott C. Snyder (fall/winter)

1987-89

Julie Payne

• Front cover of the
first issue of The
Flame
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Publications
The Flame
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Editors of The Flame have been the following.
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1985-86

Lois Stumetz

1986

Scott C. Snyder (fall/winter)

1987-89

Julie Payne

• Front cover of the
first issue of The
Flame
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1990

Denise Williams

1991-92

Joyce Skelton Thorpe

1993-95

Gail Lamb

Dorothy Devore , as Director of the Alumni Association, was one of the assistant editors from 1985-89 and sole
assistant editor from 1990-95.
Catalog

The most
colorful, and
MCN
dramatic cat~l,l(lTnCl/ I
alog of this
period was
the 1987-88 publication.
The red and black cover
with an exploding fireworks graphic was eyecatching. A note on the
inside of the cover called
attention to MCN becoming "the first singlepurpose, independent college in the United States
to receive accreditation
from the National League
for Nursing." Full-color
photographs preceded
each of the ten major sections of the Catalog.

".
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The first Catalog for the baccalaureate program was
designed and written in the summer of 1983 by Dean
Hogan, Mary Ann Watkins, Director of Admissions and
Financial Aid, and Ann Ramoino , Mennonite Hospital
Community Relations. The intention, of course, was to give
prospective students as much basic information as possible in an attractive format so that they could make an
informed decision about applying for admission to MCN.
The publication of 52 pages contained a brief history
of MCN, its mission and philosophy, program goals, student terminal objectives, campus location, and clinical
laboratory facilities. Also included was information on academic , admissions , and financial aid policies, as well as
information on the cooperating university and colleges
offering lower-division course work. The Catalog listed
members of the governing boards, administration, and faculty, and briefly described some of the functions of the
Alumni Association.
The content of the 1984-85 Catalog was essentially
the same , but contained information on admission to the
BSN Completion Program (later the Advanced Placement
Option). For 1986 the overall dimensions of the publication
were slightly increased. The history section noted the
recent consolidation of the Mennonite Hospital
Association and Brokaw Hospital, Inc. into BroMenn
Healthcare.
The most colorful and dramatic catalog of this peri0d was the 1987-88 publication. The red and black cover
with an exploding fireworks graphic was eye-catching. A
note on the inside of the cover called attention to MCN
becoming "the first single-purpose , independent college in
the United States to receive accreditation from the
National League for Nursing." Full-page photographs preceded each of the ten major sections of the Catalog.
The 1988-89 Catalog included for the first time a
number of tear-outs : an Intention to Apply form , an
Application for Admission, two Reference forms, and a
business reply card for requesting specific additional
information and/or for making a reservation to attend one
of eight scheduled informational meetings.

76 Mennonite College of Nursing

In 1989-90 a d e cision was made to publish a
Viewbook as well as a Catalog. The r efore, overall dimensions of the Catalog we re reduce d , as were the number of

photographs . The s ame kind of basic information
appeared , r e fl e cting what eve r changes might have
occurred, but the emphasis on "flair" and color to capture
the eye as we ll a s the intere st of readers shifted to the new
publication. The design of the Catalog remained essentially the same through 1994-95. The covers of the two publications we re coordinated.
Each administrator reviewed and updated relevant
information, with the Director of Admissions and Financial
Aid supervising publication of the Catalog and Viewbook.

.,.

Viewbook
The Viewbook was designed as a marketing publication (1989-90) with eye-catching pictures, color, and copy,
all of which would r eveal the "spirit" of MCN, a spirit that
served to complement the academic motivation of
prospective students . It was written by administrators
Kathleen Hogan, Gail Lamb , Mary Ann Watkins , and
Denise Williams. The editor was Sheila Harrod, Professor
of English at Eureka College.
Major sections in the 16-page publication included:
"Mennonite College of Nursing--Your College Choice ,"
"More than a Nursing Education," "Program of Study,"
"Beyond the Classroom: The Clinic and the World ,"
"Campus Life : Wholeness ," "The Admission Process :
Personal Contact ," "College Costs : Meeting and
Reducing," and "Mennonite College of Nursing at a
Glance . n Tear-outs included forms for application, reference , additional information, and reservation-for-an-informational meeting. The plan was to publish Viewbook every
two years.
.
The 1992-94 edition contained the College seal Wlth
the motto "For Love of God and Humanity. " Six color and 21
black and white pictures enhanced the format. In spite of
the two-year publication plan, it was necessary to revise
and reprint the Viewbook for 1993-95 because of changes in
admission criteria. A striking photograph of 24 students on
the escalator in the atrium of BroMenn Regional Medical
Center appeared in both editions (see next pagel.
Over the years Mennonite College of Nursing
received commendations for the high quality of the
Viewbook and the Catalog from students, their families ,
various agencie s , and peer personnel in other colleges .

Over the
years,
MCN
Mennonite
~Momellt
College of
Nursing
received commendations for the high quality of the Viewbook
and the Catalog from
students, their families,
various agencies, and
peer personnel in other
colleges.
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Preview Day

Special

Each year Preview Day was scheduled for all in-coming
classes. For the first class in 1983, Preview Day occurred about a
month before the opening of the fall term. Thereafter, it was held
in the spring. While the College was on the quarter system,
Preview Day came in late May, but with the change to the semester system for the 1992-93 academic term, it was held in late April.
As at most colleges in the country, at MCN Preview Day
was intended to give new students the opportunity to learn more
about the College and its mission and values and to meet personally faculty, administrators, and other students. Prior to Preview
Day, students would already have received information from the
Student Affairs Office, the Registrar's Office, and letters from
their Peer Support Persons.
Based on evaluations from participants over the years,
some changes were made in activities, but for the most part the
format remained the same. Students were met by their assigned
Peer Support Persons. There followed a Welcome, Introductions
of Faculty and Administrators, and an Overview of the
Curriculum.
Next came small group discussions led by faculty members and senior students. Then came a question-answer session
covering such matters, for example, as insurance, part-time work,
registration and class demographics. At the luncheon, student
leaders and Peer Support Persons were introduced. After the
luncheon, students met in small groups with Peer Support
Persons. The last scheduled activity was pre-registration for fall
courses.

Events

,
't '

'\ InMy
Opinion
[ook:!-rI into severa[
nursing co[[eges, ana
I founrI :Mennonite Co[fege
of 'J{ursing was far the
most hefpful to me in the
arImissions process. .9l.fter
visiting the campus I got a
strong sense of being a part
of a sma[0 tight-kJt.it community. %is is e;r:,actfy the
type of environment I was
searching for anrI I
immerIiatefy KJt,eW I
)
marie the right choice.
Amy Ha.wkins
Ambassador 1991-92
(

I

a.nd 1992-93

• Students on the escalator in the atrium of BroMenn Regional
Medical Center.
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• Preview Day allows
new students to become
informed of the many
facets of college life.
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In time Preview Day came to be regarded as a turning point from one academic term to another. It took on
special significance , a "passing of the flame" from the soonto-be graduating seniors to the newly elected and soon-tobe senior leaders who assisted in the welcoming and orientation of new students to MCN.

Fall Convocation
Background

The fall Convocation marked the official opening of
each academic year. One of the major events of the year,
the occasion brought the entire College community
together--faculty, students, administrators, staff. The first
Convocation in 1983 was held in the Education Center; in
1984, 1985, in the Health Services Building; in 1986-93, in
the Scottish Rite Temple ; in 1994, in the College Lecture
Hall.
For new and returning students, Convocation began
a two-day orientation. Among the many College special
programs , services, and
facilities , they were given
~ 5ln
... the early
information on the TransConvocation
MeN
Addresses called
cultural
Nursing Program,
~7>vfoment
attention to the
use of the Library, the
long and distinFitness Room , and the
guished history of the instituStudent Affairs/Counseling
tion, while emphasizing that it
Service. As the need arose ,
was now embarking on a misorientation to loan mansion in a new era. A passing of
agement for the students
the College's symbolic flame
receiving financial aid and
was occurring, and all were
to
the Computer Lab was
asked to contribute to its conadded.
tinuing to burn brightly.
Over the years , the
MCN Convocation program
developed a basic pattern that looked like this in 1994:
Music, Welcome by the Director of Student Affairs and
Public Relations , Invocation by the Chairperson of the
Faith and Life group ofMSNO , Introductions of faculty and
staff by the Director of Student Affairs, Greetings from the
Chairperson of the MCN Board of Trustees and by the Vice
President of Nursing Service of BroMenn Healthcare,
Address by the President, Senior Message by the Senior
Class President, Announcement of academic honors ,
scholarships, and awards by the Dean of Academic Affairs,
Announcement of the MSNO Junior Leadership Award
and Presidential Scholarship, Faculty Message by the
recipient of the Dr. Kathleen A. Hogan Teaching
Excellence Award, and Singing of the Alma Mater.
From 1983 to 1994, President Hogan gave the Stateof-the-College Address (in 1993 changed to Convocation
80 Mennonite College of Nursing

Address). In the early years following the establishment of
the College--in 1983, 1984, 1985 particularly--the addresses
called attention to the long and distinguished history of the
institution, while emphasizing that it was now embarking
on a mission in a new era. A passing of the College's symbolic flame was occurring, and all were asked to contribute
to its continuing to burn brightly.
In the ensuing years, the College developed rapidly,
so President Hogan mentioned the highlights of each year.
But invariably she asked each to dedicate himself/herself
to the mission, philosophy, and values of the College.
Especially of the students, she asked for a sincere commitment to studying, service, research, and nursing practice.
The Convocation in 1994 took place at a time when
the 10/75 Celebration was drawing to a close . Celebrated
were 10 years as a College and 75 years as a nursing institution. President Hogan asked the students to identify with
the grand tradition of which they now were becoming a
part. And she asked them to be the standard bearers in a
challenging but promising future.
• Presidental Reception for
new students.

MENNJHITE
COIJ.ffiE OF

NUrsiNG
• Convocation is an opportunity
to seek sincere commitment from
students to studying, serving, researching, and
nursing practice.
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Presidential Scholarship

Awards
Academic Scholarships

MCN implemented a scholarship program in the fall
of 1989. A minimum CPA of 3.5 was required in lower-division course work. The number of recipients for the academic school years from 1989-90 to 1994-95 were:
1989-90
1990-91
1991 -92
1992-93
1993-94
1994-95

7
19
25
22
20
25

MSNO Junior Leadership Award

\

'~ ,

'\\ InMy
Opinion
(

Mennonite Co[[ege
oj 'J.f...ursing proviaes
everytliing that I was
[ooK;jng Jor when consiaering to continue my eaucation. 'Ifie sma{£ personafizea atmosphere is intenaea to maK:g. a[[ stuaents
Jee[ at ease ana the sincere, caring attituae oj the
stuaentsJJacu[tyJ ana
aaministration
maK:g. you want to
be a part oj it.

In 1991 MCN announced the establishing of a fulltuition Presidential Scholarship. It was awarded to an
incoming junior student who had a background of .high
academic achievement (3.5-4.0 CPA on a 4.0 scale) ill 60
semester hours of lower-division course work, who had
demonstrated leadership qualities in serving in college or
community organizations, and who possessed effective
interpersonal skills . By maintaining a 3.5-4.0 ~PA , the student could renew the scholarship for the semor year.
Recipients were:
1991-92
1992-93
1993-94
1994-95

Beth Rowden
Faith Barrett
Sarah Mason
Kim Sargeant

Beginning in 1987, the MSNO Junior Leadership
Award was presented annually to an outstanding junior
student who possessed the potential for leadership in the
senior year and who met the following criteria: "Active
participation and/or leadership in student organizations;
effective interpersonal relationships with students, faculty
and staff; sensitivity to individual as well as group needs;
commitment to the mission of Mennonite College of
Nursing.» Recipients were:
1986-87
1987-88
1988-89
1989-90
1990-91
1991-92
1992-93
1993-94
1994-95

MC'J.f... has fiigfi
acaaemic stanaaras
that arrow you to ex;s:.e[
anagrow to be a proJessiona[ ana competent
nurse. 'Ifie overa[[ caring
Jeeung at MC'J.f...hefps you
as a stuaent to gain confiaence anagrow as
an inaiviauaL
(

Beth. Rowden
Ambassador
1991-92
and 1992-93
Presidential

Kimberle Reeser
Lynn Brubaker
Lois Barger
Jennifer Edwards
Theresa Warner
Shannan Allen
Alisa Sorensen
Sue Stark
Marla Martin

ScFwCarsfiip,
1991-92

Sarah. Mason
Ambassador 1993 -94
and 1994-95
PresUfentia.C

s cfwCarsh.ip,
1993-94

• Beth Rowden, who received the first
Presidential Scholarship award in 1991 -92.
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Candlelighting Ceremony

Banquet
An end-of-school-year banquet was one of the popular traditions in the pre-College years. During the transition period (1983-85) , it became a joint affair of diploma
and baccalaureate students, and has continued in the
College under the sponsorship of the Mennonite Student
Nurses Organization (MSNO). Previously referred to as the
Spring Banquet, in the late 1980's, it became known as the
Junior-Senior Banquet.

MENNONITE COLLEGE
NURSING

or

Spring Banqaet

• The end-of-schoolyear banquet became
known as the JuniorSenior Banquet in the
late 1980's.

Designed as a happy diversion from
academic concerns, the event brought together administrators, faculty, and students. Activities changed a little
from year to year, but there were several mainstays.
Students and faculty members traded "barbs " for a bit of
roasting. "Remember When," carried over from diploma
years , had students telling of funny or foolish incidents
from college life.
From the early 1990's , the MSNO president presided
over the ceremonies, and the following pattern (with variations) developed. After the welcome, a member of the
Faith and Life group gave the invocation. Following dinner,
skits were presented by the junior and senior classes that
included playful imitations of faculty members. The senior
class skit also recounted memorable moments at college.
A faculty member then did some "roasting" of the student
body. At a number of banquets, the Faith and Life singers
entertained.
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The first Candle lighting Ceremony was held by the
senior class in February, 1992, in the main lounge of Troyer
Hall. It was Jennifer Mathews , a senior student who
already had a bachelor's degree in child d evelopment,
who , recalling a candle lighting ceremony at her college
sorority, suggested a similar ceremony for nursing students. The MSNO and its faculty advisor, Eileen Fowles,
thought it an e xcellent idea. At a time when students were
preoccupied with attending classes , drawing up care
plans , coping with long reading assignments, and preparing for e xaminations, such a ceremony would give students
pause to re-commit themselves to nursing careers and to
establish social and supportive relationships with other
students.
Candlelighting seemed particularly appropriate
because of the historical associations with Florence
Nightingale as the "Lady of the Lamp. " The lighted lamp-the flame --came to symbolize a nurse 's dedication to caring for patients' needs; and at MCN the flame symbol
appears in the logo and other marks of the College 's identity.
The Candlelighting Ceremony usually began with a
welcome from the president of MSNO, who then lit the
candle in the "lamp." Following this , came the telling of
experiences by senior nursing students that had a special
meaning in their lives and in the lives of their patients.
One or two faculty members shared experiences as well.
After the stories, with the singing of the Alma Mater in the
background, the MSNO president lit a hand-held candle at
the Nightingale flame, and the flame was passed on to
everyone holding a candle . Closing remarks were made by
a student leader, and people socialized over refreshments.
At that first Ceremony, Jennifer Mathews told her
story. A non-traditional student, Jennifer was married. She
gave birth to her first child in the summer between her
junior and senior year in nursing school. Her account told
of how Stephanie Rhodes , a recent graduate of MCN,
cared for her and helped her husband during the emergency cesarean birth of their son Cammeron. She told of
Stephanie's high competency and her warm and reassuring manner. She thanked Stephanie for "caring for me and
my family," and she said that her own commitment to nursing was strengthened by Stephanie's example. Jennifer's
story represents the essence of the Candlelighting
Ceremony.
From that first gathering, the Candlelighting
Ceremony has become one of the most emotionally moving
and most memorable traditions at MCN. Each year at the
Ceremony, as the stories unfolded and the candles were
lighted, tears welled up in the eyes of the participants.
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• Candlelighting is
one of the most emotionally moving and
memorable traditions at
MCN. The emotions are
sometimes relieved by
stories of humor and
fun as well.

Students realized again the reasons why they were at MCN, and
they felt deeply their dedication
to nursing careers.

Research Day
On January 28 , 1986 ,
Mennonite College of Nursing
convened its "First Annual
Research Day." The purpose of
the occasion was to emphasize
the role research and publication
played in the increasing professionalization of nursing. It was
noted that from the earlier role of
nurse as a "doer," as one concerned with the practical aids for
a patient, it now included theoretical research and on-site clinical study wherever nursing is
practiced.
Faculty members and students gave presentations
on topics such as "Qualitative Research Methods," The
Role of the Nurse in Eating Disorders ," and
"Commonalities Among Teenage Mothers ." Students also
made poster presentations. Stressed throughout the day
was the point that keeping up on the latest research can be
an important means for nurses to become better healthcare providers .

Mennonite College of Nursing Honor
Society
In the spring of 1987, Dr. Hogan, Dean of MCN, initiated the process of establishing an honor society at the
College. Rachel Noe , Denise Williams , Mary McNamee,
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and Sheila Scott formed a steering committee with themselves as faculty representatives and with these additional
members : administration: Kathleen Hogan, Lucile
Chambers Armstrong; students: Kim Mool, JoAnn Perry,
J ayme Hasbargen; alumni: Karen Anderson, Elizabeth
Gschwind, Lenora McCann, Curtis Fenton; community
leaders : Donna Boyd, Ruth Oesch. The charge to the committee was to form a chapter of Sigma Theta Tau
International Honor Society of Nursing.
At a May 16, 1987, meeting, Rachel Noe was named
chairperson, and Sheila Scott, secretary and historian. At
an August 28 meeting, the following were elected chairpersons of four committees: Kim Moo, Publicity; Lee
Walker, Program; Donna Boyd, Treasurer; and Denise
Williams, Eligibility. Bylaws , approved by the Steering
Committee, listed five purposes for the Society: "to recognize superior achievement; to recognize development of
leadership qualities ; to foster high professional standards;
to encourage creative work; to strengthen commitment to
the ideals and purposes of the profession."
Planning for the first induction ceremony for the
MCN Honor Society was coordinated by Lee Walker. It took
place on May 15, 1988, at Illinois State University's Bone
Student Center. Ninety-eight charter members were
inducted. They were selected from undergraduate students , alumni, members from Sigma Theta Tau chapters ,
and community leaders. Anne Zimmerman, past president
of the American Nurses Association, gave the keynote
address. She introduced her theme , appropriate for the
occasion, on the "Excellence in Nursing" by saying: "The
essence of nursing is practice and the sterling of practice
is excellence. Knowledge is the fundamental component of
autonomy, accountability and power, all of which are
undergirded by research, which generates new knowledge ."
Held at the induction was the first election of officers:
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• Chartering the Honor
Society

President: Rachel A. N oe
President-elect: Mary McNamee
Vice President: Mary Dyck
Secretary: Mary Anne Kirchner
Treasurer: Donna Boyd
Counselors: Denise Williams; Cynthia Sullivan
The Society held annual induction ceremonies, in
the spring from 1989-91 and in the fall from 1992. At the fall
1994 meeting, 25 were inducted, bringing the total
inductees to 294. Regular business meetings were held
throughout the years.
Scholarly programs were sponsored or co-sponsored by the Society, sometimes in conjunction with the
Mennonite College of Nursing
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previously established Research Day. In 1990 the occasion
for scholarly presentations became known as a Research
Convocation. At these functions keynote addresses were
given by the following people .
1988
1989

Louise Shores
Mary McNamee
Sara Fry
Vicki Lannie
1990 Ann Nolte
Zaiga Kalnins
1991 Rebecca Shaw
1992 Eileen Fowles
1993 Judy Springer
1994 Deborah Finfgeld
1995 Donna Dworak
In the spring of 1995, prior to p e titioning for a charter and to a required site visit, MCN completed a self-study
determining that the College met the criteria for having a
chapter of Sigma Theta Tau International Honor SOciety of
Nursing, a Society founded in 1922 at Indiana Unive rsity
and dedicated to improving health care throughout the
world.
Presidents of Mennonite College of Nursing Honor
Society and their years of service are given below.
Rachel A. Noe: 1988-89
Val Thoman: 1989
Camille Little : 1989-90
Joyce Skelton Thorpe : 1990-91
Mary Peterson: 1991-92
Camille Little: 1992-93
Joyce Skelton Thorpe : 1993-94
Joyce Skelton Thorpe : 1994-95

Founders Day
As part of the 10/75 Celebration, the committee initiated a Founders Day, with the intention that thereafter it
become an annual event in a cultural series. For this
"Diamond Jubilee " Founders Day on April 28, 1994, alumni,
friends , faculty, administrators, staff, and students were
invited to attend. Gail Lamb, chairperson of the 10/75
Committee , presided over the cere mony. The event
received a good deal of publicity, and proclamations from
Representative William Brady and Senator John Maitland
were read by Stevie Joslin of the College Board of Trustees
and by Mayor Jesse Smart from the Bloomington City
Council.
• The pin for the 10175 Celebration was worn for all events
during the celebration year.
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Remarks were offered by the following people:
Mary Ann Watkins, alumni representative
Alisa Sorensen, student representative
Mary Peterson, faculty representative
Lena Maxwell, former Director of the School of Nursing
Kathleen Hogan, President of MCN.

Lena Maxwell's Creed
To make the pathway smooth
Where other feet must tread.
Pluck off the crown of thorns,
Lay roses in their stead.
To dry the falling tear,
Bind up the wounds that bleed.
To save my fellow man with joy,
This is my creed.
To sing of love and peace,
Lift up the ones who fall.
To trust that God is wise,
And ruleth over all.
To do my best each day,
Be kind in word and deed.
Keep faith unto life's end,
And hope--this is my creed.
Author Unknown

As a graduate of the School of Nursing in 1928, as
Superintendent of the School and Director of Nurses in 1935-36
and from 1943-66, and as an active social volunteer and alumna,
Lena Maxwell brought a special perspective to her narrated
experiences. She took her listeners along on a journey down
memory lane. From her first days as a student nurse in "striped
dress, apron with bib, white shoes, hose, and cap" through her
long career and her years as an alumna, she touched on some of
the changes that occurred in the life of student nurses and in
health care. It has always been, she emphasized, "the human
touch in this world that counts." She saluted the College of
Nursing, faculty, and students on the 10th anniversary of the BSN
Program. For most people in the audience she was at that
moment a symbol of the rich and vibrant tradition of Mennonite.
The audience gave her a standing ovation in tribute to one of
Mennonite's outstanding graduates .
In her remarks , President Hogan suggested that ,
like a diamond, MCN was a precious gem. She noted that
Mennonite College of Nursing
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• Speeches on
Founder's Day, radio,
and newspaper articles,
and all College printed
materials helped to
make the celebration a
long and successful one.

the Rev. Emanuel Troyer, other founders , and the leaders
who followed regarded their work in nursing education
and in serving people as the highest of callings. President
Hogan drew some interesting contrasts in figures in the
growth of Mennonite over the years. In 1920, she noted,
"there were 11 students who paid $25 to enter nurses training and $13 for books . There were 35 library books available for students. Today we have 177 students . Annual
tuition and fees for room and meals total $9804. Books are
estimated to cost $600 a year .... The library has nearly 6000
books and periodicals. Its research capabilities essentially
make the entire world accessible to our students and faculty."
For the occasion, a choir, under the direction of Don
Martin, Associate Pastor of the Mennonite Church of Normal,
sang "The Gospel Mass" of Robert Ray. Members of the choir
came from the MCN community and the Mennonite Church of
Normal.
Throughout the day WJBC radio carried the story of
this first Founders Day, and The Pantagraph ran an editorial under the headline: "Mennonite College of Nursing: An
Asset to the Bloomington-Normal Community. " The lead
items of the summer issue of The Flame were devoted to
the first Founders Day and to the 10/75 Celebration.
It was a Christmas card in 1992 that first announced the
10/75 Celebration; and it was a Christmas card in 1994 that
brought to a close the festivities of what must have been one ofthe
institution's longest and grandest celebrations.

90 Mennonite College of Nursing

Founders Day 1995

As seen above , the first Founders Day was held on
April 28, 1994, as a "Diamond Jubilee " in conjunction with
the 10/75 Celebration. Now established as an annual event,
the Founders Day for 1995 was h eld on March 2. Featured
on the program was a musical on the theme of hunger and
poverty entitle d "Lazarus." It was originally written by Joel
Underwood for Bread-for-the -World , a Christian movem e nt working to alleviate hunger in the world. This performance was sung by Harriet Harlow Larsen and accompanied by Lou Ann Rice, Oklahoma artists .

Senior Honors Breakfast
History

When President Hogan met with a representative
group of the first graduating baccalaureate class, the decision was made to continue the tradition of the Senior
Bre akfast , which had been an annual affair of the School of
Nursing. At the same time , they decided to add the pinning
ceremony to the event. (Diploma students had r e ceived
their pins at the graduation ceremoniesJ When honors
recognition was also added , the name of the event was
changed to Se nior Honors Breakfast.
The format for the Breakfast usually included the
following activities, presided over by the faculty advisor to
the senior class. The advisor gave an inspirational talk.
President Hogan called attention to the special contributions of the graduating class. The Mennonite Nurses '
Alumni Association president welcomed the graduates
into the Association. The president of the junior class presented gifts to the seniors. In turn, the president of the
senior class presented the class gift to the College. From
1985-95 the classes gave these gifts to the College:
1985

Cash gift held in escrow.

1986

Portable typewriter.

1987

Microwave oven. Presented plaque to
President Hogan in establishing the Dr.
Kathleen A . Hogan Teaching Excellence
Award.

1988

College flame depicted in stained glass and
framed.

1989

Gift to Baby Fold. Painting of Troyer Hall by
Lois Rice , grandmother of Lisa Kingston,
graduate of 1989.
Mennonite College of Nursing
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1990

Red and white Banner with flame at top and
"Mennonite College of Nursing - established
1919" below.

1991

Outdoor bench. Corner of Education Center.
Inscription: "Today we prepare for our
dreams of tomorrow."

1992

Watercolor titled "Garden" by Barb Burdett
for library.

1993

Chiming wall clock for Troyer lounge.

1994

Money in MCN Annual Fund Account, earmarked for a College sign.

1995

Inspirational lithographs for classrooms on
themes such as "Integrity," "Attitude,"
"Challenges."
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tfie artJacifities
anrf a very (nowf- )
erfgea6[e Jacu[ty.
Christopher Fra.ncis
Ar6ir
Graduate, 1994

Those receiving graduation honors were announced, and
they were given honor cords to be worn on their academic robes
at commencement. Academic honors were awarded to students
who achieved the following cumulative grade point averages: 3.5
or higher for cum laude; 3.7 or higher for magna cum laude; 3.9 or
higher for summa cum laude.
At the Breakfast in 1987, class president Beth
Boeckman announced the establishment of the Dr.
Kathleen A. Hogan Teaching Excellence Award and presented Dr. Hogan with a plaque . Thereafter, the senior
class selected the recipient by secret ballot, and the winner was announced at the annual Honors Breakfast (See
"Faculty" for a list of recipients')
In 1994, the Breakfast was held for the first time in
the new MCN Lecture Hall, festively decorated with balloons. A special celebrative touch was added. The students
entered between two lines of applauding faculty and staff
members.
Three awards, begun during the diploma years, were continued and announced as part of the Senior Honors Breakfast: the
Alumni Award for Clinical Excellence, the Dr. Herman TIedeman
Memorial Award, and the MSNO Senior Leadership Award.
Awards
Alumni Award for Clinical Excellence

• Senior Honors
breakfast, 1994.

The Alumni Association established the Alumni
Award for Clinical Excellence. Senior class members and
faculty selected a senior student who best met these criteria: "1. demonstrates excellence in clinical nursing through
application of knowledge , skills, and values consistent with
the profession of nursing; 2. communicates effectively with
patients, families , co-workers, and peers; 3. demonstrates
sensitivity and caring in clinical practice consistent with
Judeo-Christian beliefs; 4. demonstrates the ability to contribute to the improvement of clinical nursing practice in
order to enhance the quality of patient care. "
Recipients have been:
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
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Kathleen Boerckel
Elizabeth Gschwind
Michelle Sue Mueller
Lori Kennel
Lynn Brubaker
Kelli Renee Koeneman
Crystal Ann Broquard
Jason Eric Harnacke
Beth Elaine Rowden
Faith M. Barrett
Kevin Dale Hazard
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Dr. Herman Tiedeman Memorial Award
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\ 0plnlon
.9tt MCt){professors truly care. 'Ifiey
are there as your mentors,
your conJiaants ana most
of a[~ your jrienrfs. 9'ou Ire
not a num6er here. 'Ifiey
taR!. true interest in your
[earning e7([Jeriences ana
they are 6ehincf you a[[ the
way. My e7([Jerience at
MCt){ is wonaerJuf. I haa
never areamecf I wou{cf
have the e7([Jeriences I
have haa or maR!. the
dose jrienrfships that I
have maae. I fed at home
at MC'J£ ana I K!ww
now that it's the
6est choice I cou{cf )
have ever maae.

The Dr. Herman Tiedeman Memorial Award was
established in 1979 by Mrs. Ruth Tiedeman in memory of
her husband. Dr. Tiedeman, a Professor of Psychology and
Director of the Computer Center at Illinois State
University, was associated with Mennonite Hospital School
of Nursing for twenty-two years, serving on the hospital
advisory council, the School Board, and as a research consultant and psychology instructor. The financial award was
given at the completion of graduation requirements. The
faculty selected a student with a cumulative grade point
average of 3.25 or above and who met the following criteria: "1. demonstrates concern and compassion in the delivery of care to patients, their families and in work relationships; 2. demonstrates the ability to think critically in the
application of nursing knowledge; 3. improves patient care
through the utilization of nursing research; 4. demonstrates leadership abilities necessary to promote the
advancement of nursing and the well-being of society."
Recipients have been:

1985 Sally Hawkinson
(diploma);
Curtis M. Fenton
CBSN)
1986 Elizabeth 1. Gschwind
1987 Michelle Mueller
1988 Kimberle G. Reeser

MSNO Senior Leadersh ip Award

The MSNO Senior Leadership Award was given to a
student active in student organizations who met these criteria: "1. demonstrates the ability to lead student peers in
accomplishment of shared goals; 2. demonstrates effective
interpersonal relationships with students, faculty, and
staff; 3. demonstrates sensitivity to individual as well as
group needs; 4. demonstrates commitment to the mission
of Mennonite College of Nursing." Recipients were:
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995

Lisa E. Berti
Cheryl Denise Boyer
Elizabeth Ann Hohulin
Pamela S. Brame
Suzie Agnes Odom
Jennifer Ann Edwards
Theresa M. Warner
Delma 1. Backs
Alisa Ann Sorensen
Susan Elaine Stark

1990 Judith Hendricks
1991 Crystal Broquard
1992 Jason Eric Harnacke
1993 Laura B. Doyle
1994 Jill Ann Ozga
1995 Susan Elaine Stark

1989 LeAnn Thiele

JiCf O~a

• Theresa M. Warner,
the 1992 recipient of the
Senior Leadership Award.

Ambassador 1992-93
atuf 1993-94
Ambassador of tIie

Caring Individual Award

Year Recipient,
1992-93
Dr. Herman Tiedeman

Memoria!
Aware(, 1994
• Kimberle Reeser, who
received the Dr. Herman
Tiedeman Award, 1988.

94

The Caring Individual Award, established by the
senior class in 1991, was first made in 1992. It honored the
classmate who best exemplified these qualities: "understanding, compassion, helpfulness, a sense of humor and
any other qualities that make this person a caring individual."
1992
1993
1994
1995

Ross Greenburg; Sabrina Smith; Alice Terrell
Jeanne Travener Elliott; Jeannie R. Sadrerafi
Jill Ann Ozga
Diane M. Flaherty; Elizabeth Anna Klopfenstein
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Pinning Ceremony

• The Pinning Ceremony
with the motto "For Love
of God and Humanity"
symbolizes the student's
commitment to service in
the profession.

The Senior Honors Breakfast included many memorable activities, but the highlight of the occasion has always
been the pinning ceremony. It is a particularly important
ceremony, because it signifies the completion of the formal
education requirement, and it heralds the students' eligibility for initiation into the profession of nursing and for
making a commitment to serving those with health-care
needs.
By the latter part of the 19th century and the early
part of the 20th century, nursing institutions began to individualize their pins. Mennonite College of Nursing's pin, as
its design developed over the years, is rich in meaning. The
flame symbolizes the light of nursing knowledge. The colors, as previously noted, also have symbolic significance:
gold, red, and white to serve with worthiness, courage, and
purity of heart. The College motto on the pin, "For Love of
God and Humanity" succinctly summarizes the College's
mission, philosophy, and values with which the students
have been imbued as they prepared for their careers of
service as nurses.
Traditionally, the Dean of Academic Affairs reminded the students that the pin symbolized their commitment
to service in the profession, to the values of MCN and to
their loyalty to the College. The Dean then called out the
name of each graduate. She/he came forward and
President Hogan attached the pin, with the student's initials on the back, to the uniform.

96 Mennonite College of Nursing

Commencement
Ceremony
The first baccalaureate class graduated on June 15,
1985. By that time the College had a full complement offaculty. Its program had been fine tuned to achieve an effective balance between the academic and clinical experience. It also was designed with the flexibility to meet the
varied objectives of students and to allow them to develop
their individual potential.
At that historical graduation, Dr. Nancy Creason,
Associate Professor of Nursing, University of Illinois, gave
the commencement address. As first graduates of the
College, she told them, they were "standard bearers" and
that meant they must be "risk-takers" and "pace-setters."
She reminded them that in committing themselves to
nursing, they were obliged to accept "the challenge of the
universal themes of professionalism--a service commitment, ethical behavior, nursing expertise and nursing
knowledge, higher education as your base, autonomy in
setting standards of education and practice, and a spirit of
collegiality." Of these she stressed the need to foster the
"spirit of collegiality." This spirit, she stated, "is the
absolute bottom line to the survival and growth of the nursing profession and the delivery of high quality nursing care
on a consistent basis."
In the years immediately following, administrative
officers, faculty, and students established the ceremonial
routine, which remained essentially the same. Its compo-
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nents were: organ prelude, processional, invocation by
someone selected by the class, special music , welcome by
the chairperson of the College Board of Trustees and the
senior class president, commencement speaker, conferring of degrees by the President of the College , recognition
of honors, singing of the Alma Mater, recessional. The
junior class president and vice president served as marshals. The commencements from 1985-88 were held in the
Scottish Rite Temple , Bloomington, and from 1989-95, in
the Eastview Christian Church, Bloomington.
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The class pictures of 1985-1995 are shown on the following eleven pages. The class motto is shown for each
class beginning in 1991 . The class color and flowers are
shown for 1994 and 1995.
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The first graduating class had 27 members. The following year the number of graduates more than doubled to
60. By 1995 a total of 673 students had received their
Bachelor of Science in Nursing degrees. (From 1922-1985
the School of Nursing had 1227 graduatesJ A year-by-year
statistical list of graduates from the College of Nursing is
given below.
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nents were: organ prelude, processional, invocation by
someone selected by the class, special music , welcome by
the chairperson of the College Board of Trustees and the
senior class president, commencement speaker, conferring of degrees by the President of the College , recognition
of honors, singing of the Alma Mater, recessional. The
junior class president and vice president served as marshals. The commencements from 1985-88 were held in the
Scottish Rite Temple , Bloomington, and from 1989-95, in
the Eastview Christian Church, Bloomington.
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The first graduating class had 27 members. The following year the number of graduates more than doubled to
60. By 1995 a total of 673 students had received their
Bachelor of Science in Nursing degrees. (From 1922-1985
the School of Nursing had 1227 graduatesJ A year-by-year
statistical list of graduates from the College of Nursing is
given below.
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Student Life
and Services

,.

Student
Affairs
affirmed
a commitment to
eig ht dimensions of
student g rowth: inte llectual, social, spiritu al, emotional, fami lia l,
vocational, physica l,
and financial. In all
areas of student
affairs, the development of the student
as a whole person was
encouraged.

:i.n
MeN
:11oment

Student Services
Beginning in 1983 as the Counseling Services
Program, the student life and services area came under
the administration of Student Affairs with Gail Lamb as
Director. Student Affairs affirmed a commitment to eight
dimensions of student growth: intellectual, social, spiritual, emotional, familial, vocational, physical, and financial.
In all areas of student affairs , the development of the student as a whole person was encouraged. In addition to the
major areas discussed below, Student Affairs also assumed
responsibility for the Judicial Life Program, Residential
Life Program, and the Student Healthcare Program, a program which stressed wellness education and the prevention of drug and alcohol abuse.
In 1992, Sara Campbell, a graduate of MCN class of
1986 , joined the Student Affairs staff as part-time
Coordinator for Student Development. Some of her major
responsibilities included teaching the Professional
Development I course , leading the Peer Support Person
Program, and providing assistance through counseling for
personal and academic concerns.
Counseling, Advisement, and Early Intervention
Programs

To facilitate student development, a number of programs were promoted. The Counseling Services Program
provided individual and group counseling to assist students with personal and/or educational concerns . The
counseling was confidential and was offered by Student
Affairs as well as in conjunction with BroMenn Counseling
Services. The Academic Advisement Program offered several modes of assistance: 1) assigned faculty advisors with
whom students met on a regular basis; 2) provided Doing
Well Workshops , which taught students how to improve
test-taking skills, manage time , and manage stress; 3) provided more personal counseling through counselors in
Student Affairs; and 4) facilitated the Early Intervention
Program, which automatically placed students who failed
any course in the first semester at MCN in a plan for
receiving special assistance in applying effective improvement techniques during the following semester.
Peer Support Person Program

• Peer Support Persons

Initially called the Peer Counseling Program, the
Peer Support Person Program started in 1984. Since its
inception, the Program has been under the supervision of
Gail Lamb , Director of Student Affairs and Public
Relations . Students were selected and trained in the
spring and were assigned incoming students for the fall
term.

In general the philosophy and objectives for ~~e
ram have remained essentially the same over
e
Prog A
f March 1994 the official statement of these
years. so
,
'
read:

'\ In

My

\ Opinion

In support of the mission of Mennonite .
College of Nursing and the philosoP~y and obJectives of the Student Affairs and Ser:nces P.rogram,
Program IS proVld~d to
the Peer Support Person
.
· tent
of mcomfacilitate the orientatlOn an d a d JUs
m
.
ing students, as well as provide upperclass contmuing student leaders as resource persons for new
students.

(

Research on factors affecting stu~ent de~el
opment suggests that one's peer gro~p IS the s~gu
larl most important environmental Influence . . eer
sup~ort persons are selectively chosen and tra~ne~
to serve as knowledgeable , help.f ul upper~las~ ea _ers in five major areas: orientatlOn, effectlve ~1~ten
ing, referral, sensing the environment and cnSlS
intervention.
I

the handbook given each selected stude.nt, the
rt erson is described as "a seruor stu~~~~a~~~e:s~~~h~he~ a friendly, interested r~l~ti~~;~~~
with assigned junior students, and serves to aSSlS Wl
integration of junior students into the College t~ogra~
and campus culture. The Peer Support Person 1~ ens d
student concerns and assists with problems . as. t e ~~~e
arises. This student leader supports the MisslOn 0
College of Nursing. "
t . 1
The handbook contains valuable resource .ma ena
for the student. Guidelines and suggestions on mte~:~f
sonal relationships are covered, as well as other aspe
the student's responsibilities .
.
I d ·
Students in the Program have been mvo ve m
t the College including Parents Day,
numerous event sa
'
1 . .
rties
Orientation and Re-entry activities, the fal PlCruC, pa
for new juniors, and the Senior Honors Breakfas~
been
The Peer Support Persons Program as.
m
re arded as extremely successful. Not only do the mco ~
. g tudents benefit from having knowledgeable , support
~: :enior students at hand, but the p~er sup.p.o rt persons
themselves develop valuable leadership qualItles .
.

,
'f '

n

'Ifie schoor is dose
to my homet07.un,
which. maf<:?5 it convenient jor me to attend".
'Ifiroughout
high schoo~ I head many
positive remarf<:§ about
Mcl){ ;Jrienas who haa
attenaea Mcg{ rearfy
encouragea me to ch.ecl( it
out. I tool( a tour as a
junior in high schoof ana
I was very impressed. It's
a smarr schoo~ which.
maf<:?5 it seem CiRg. everyone is dose, especiarfy the
stuaents to the jacurty. I
was aCso impressea with
the emphasis on the dinicar experience oj the
stuaents, which. is
very important to me.
Headier Martin
Graduate, 1995

Career Development and Placement Program

The Career Development and Placement Program was
th
developed b y Student Affairs and then exp~nded over e
3 95 It began by offering seruors career
years fr om 198 - .
Mennonite College of Nursing
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In My
.' Opinion

----

Mennonite lias a
tough ana rigorous
program, but a{{ the time,
harrf wor~ ana aecfi.cation
payoff in the dinica{ setting. :YOu are so wef{preparea ana confiaent in
your abifities that )
everyone notices.
Sarali Mason
Gnuf:ua.te, 1994
(

• Troyer Residence
Hall, an upper-cJass-oncampus living-learning
environment.

sessions that provided information about interview techniques, resume writing, reality shock, nursing specialty
areas , and graduate schools . The content originally given
in these sessions later became part of a last semester
course to ensure that all students were exposed to this
much-needed professional orientation. Graduating students developed credential packets , which included an
introductory cover data sheet, a personal biography
sheet, a listing of courses taken in the lower- and upperdivisions , and three-to-five references. The Placement
Program enabled students to construct one packet, which
would be placed on file and sent, upon request by the student, to potential job placements, recruiters , and interviewers. Word came back to the College from recruiters
in central Illinois that Mennonite graduates had well-prepared documents and that the graduates handled themselves in interviews in a very professional manner.

Troyer Residence Hall
Students had the option of choosing their own housing .arrangement: in apartments, at home , or in Troyer
ReSIdence Hall. The majority lived in apartments. For a
limited number of stUdents , Troyer offered an upper-class
on-campus living-learning environment.
Built in 1945 and dedicated on May 12, 1946, Troyer
Nurses ' Home was a marked improvement over the various housing accommodations of earlier years , which tended to be extremely crowded and with inadequate facilities.
:;!I:~ Initially, Troyer housed 75 stUdents and also had a
:-tJ
-=:!!~-...;l~ibrary, recreation room, lounge , chapel,

classrooms, and faculty offices . All students were required
to live in Troyer: freshman on the third floor; juniors on the
second; and seniors on the first.
As the years passed, the number of floors given over
to student rooms was reduced from 3 to 2 to 1. Space
demands had greatly increased because of the growth in
administrative staff and faculty. (An accrediting agency
strongly recommended private offices for faculty members.) In addition, more students were preferring to live
off-campus. By mid-1995 Troyer could provide for 28 students.
Troyer Hall had to be rewired in the spring of 1989.
An electronic monitor also had to be installed. Original
wiring was not adequate or safe enough for modern electric needs. More electronic equipment was being used, and
air conditioners were needed in offices and living quarters .
Then, too , contemporary students regarded as essential a
long-list of electricity-using items: refrigerators , stoves,
washers, clothes dryers , stereos, vcr's , hair dryers , curling
irons, and even popcorn poppers. Probably students of
decades earlier would e xclaim: "Students these days live
in lUxury." Students of earlier years would no doubt also
remark on how few restrictions students now had, marveling at their independence and self-directed dorm living. Housemothers were gone. Visiting hours were extended until 11 p.m. Sunday through Thursday, and 1 a .m .
Friday and Saturday.
Administrative responsibility for Troyer rested with
the Director of Student Affairs. Paraprofessional Student
Residence Advisors and Desk Assistants lived on the floor,
conveniently available whenever needed. The students
represented a self-governing body providing a voice in
establishing Troyer Residence Hall policies. This body was
affiliated with MSNO. Detailed information about living in
Troyer was contained in a handbook titled Upperclass
Living at Troyer Hall.

Marla Martin summarized what it meant to her to
live in Troyer Hall.

dose refationships among
stuaents ana between stuaents anafacu{ty. I afso
eKPfain what agreat [ab
ana fibrary we havei J
share my e;rperiences
of fiving in Troyer
)
J-(a{[

Lorinda. E. Port
Graduate 1994

• Sharing in studying
and fun, part of college
life--available at MeN.

The decision to live in Troyer Hall dorm was
one that has truly enhanced my life. It is a wonderful setting for both studying and having fun. I have
made my best friends here. We go through everything together and can't help but be close.

11 2

As residents , we do many fun things together. The monthly floor meetings usually consist of
pizza or some other type of "good food " and lots of
laughs. Each year we have secret birthday pals,
secret Santas, Thanksgiving dinner, and door decorating contests . We also play tricks on each other to
ease the tensions caused by studying.
Mennonite College of Nursing
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much-needed professional orientation. Graduating students developed credential packets , which included an
introductory cover data sheet, a personal biography
sheet, a listing of courses taken in the lower- and upperdivisions , and three-to-five references. The Placement
Program enabled students to construct one packet, which
would be placed on file and sent, upon request by the student, to potential job placements, recruiters , and interviewers. Word came back to the College from recruiters
in central Illinois that Mennonite graduates had well-prepared documents and that the graduates handled themselves in interviews in a very professional manner.

Troyer Residence Hall
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Nurses ' Home was a marked improvement over the various housing accommodations of earlier years , which tended to be extremely crowded and with inadequate facilities.
:;!I:~ Initially, Troyer housed 75 stUdents and also had a
:-tJ
-=:!!~-...;l~ibrary, recreation room, lounge , chapel,

classrooms, and faculty offices . All students were required
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second; and seniors on the first.
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wiring was not adequate or safe enough for modern electric needs. More electronic equipment was being used, and
air conditioners were needed in offices and living quarters .
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washers, clothes dryers , stereos, vcr's , hair dryers , curling
irons, and even popcorn poppers. Probably students of
decades earlier would e xclaim: "Students these days live
in lUxury." Students of earlier years would no doubt also
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Marla Martin summarized what it meant to her to
live in Troyer Hall.
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Graduate 1994

• Sharing in studying
and fun, part of college
life--available at MeN.

The decision to live in Troyer Hall dorm was
one that has truly enhanced my life. It is a wonderful setting for both studying and having fun. I have
made my best friends here. We go through everything together and can't help but be close.

11 2

As residents , we do many fun things together. The monthly floor meetings usually consist of
pizza or some other type of "good food " and lots of
laughs. Each year we have secret birthday pals,
secret Santas, Thanksgiving dinner, and door decorating contests . We also play tricks on each other to
ease the tensions caused by studying.
Mennonite College of Nursing
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But living in Troyer Hall has also helped me
to excel academically. Study groups formed with
other residents , always having someone around to
ask questions , and living one floor above the
instructors' offices all made studying a little easier.
It was also a real asset that we have two computers
and a laser printer on our floor, and that we live
across the street from the library.
As I said, living in Troyer Hall has been one
of the best decisions that I have made, not only for
my personal life, but also for my nursing career.

expanded services. It focused principally on coordinating
activities of student groups and on disbursing monies to
these groups . All degree students became voting members
of the Organization. Associate non-voting memberships
were held by the President of the College, the Director of
Student Affairs and Public Relations , the faculty advisors ,
and the non-degree students. Purposes of the MSNO are
given in the bylaws:
• To provide coordination among all student body
groups at Mennonite College of Nursing;
•

Mennonite Student Nurses
Organization
Administration and faculty of MCN have always
stressed the importance of students being involved in a
variety of activities at the College in order to enhance their
educational experience. In recent years student involvement had increased dramatically. Gail Lamb, Director of
Student Affairs and Public Relations , had supervisory
responsibility for all formally sanctioned student program
activities.
The Director was guided by the following approved
statement of philosophy and objectives:
In support of the mission of Mennonite
College of Nursing and the philosophy and objectives of the Student Affairs and Services Program,
the student activities program is established to
complement the academic program and enhance
the overall educational experience of students
through development of, exposure to , and participation in, social, cultural, community, recreational,
and governance programs. The student activities
program at Mennonite College of Nursing provides
an environment in which students and student
organizations are encouraged to develop programs
that expand involvement with the campus community and society. Students are assisted in the development of institutional spirit through creative
interactions with other students, staff, faculty, and
members of the community. As well, students are
assisted in the development of leadership through
opportunities to practice leadership, decision-making, and group skills.

[earning e;I(jJeriences ana a
great chance to get
invo[vea in schoof activities. I was acceptea to
other schoofs, 6ut when I
visitea Mennonite, I reaffy enjo!fea the atmosphere.
'Ifte schoof was warm ana
frienafy, afong
with 6eing very
)
informationaL

Janet Katherine
Howard
Graduate, 1994

Serving as the umbrella organization, the Mennonite
Student Nurses Organization had its origin during the years of
the School of Nursing and was continued in the College with
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To provide the opportunity for participation in meetings and activities that contribute to his/her personal
and professional development;

•

To promote good citizenship of the individual by providing opportunities which encourage responsibility
and leadership;
• To develop a closer bond and unified spirit among students and faculty on all levels through open communication lines;
• To provide a vehicle for input into the development,
implementation, and evaluation of all aspects of the
College program.
Because the MSNO was the central organization
through which students got involved in College activities,
the presidents of MSNO played key roles. Working closely
with the MSNO and its presidents were the preSidents of
the senior class. Presidents of the MSNO and senior classes from 1984-85 to 1994-95 are given below.

Presidents
Year

1984-85
1985-86
1986-87
1987-88
1988-89
1989-90
1990-91
1991-92
1992-93
1993-94
1994-95

MSNO Presidents

Senior Presidents

Curtis Fenton
Ruth Luka
Kay Moyemont
Cheri Boyer
Emily Raycraft
Renee Stults
Suzie Odom
Jennifer Edwards
Theresa Warner
Terri Vancina
Alisa Sorensen
Sue Stark

Kathy Boerckel
Jan Berglin
Beth Boeckmann
Lisa Zobrist
Melanie Reiter
Donna Schweitzer
Sharon Peterson
Jennifer Mathews
David Hans
Chris Arbir
Debra Butts

The many sub-groups (committees) of the MSNO
provided students the opportunities to get involved in special activities that contributed to their personal growth,
thereby complementing the formal academic education
Mennonite College of Nursing
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• The front page of
the Menno-Knight
newspaper.

• The annual yearbook, called Ambitions,
is published by and for
students.

and clinical experience . The MSNO Guidebook briefly
gave the purposes of these groups .
Menno -Knight Committee.
Menno-Knight is the
name of the College newspaper. While a
staff edited the paper, all students were
encouraged to submit poems, artwork ,
research reports , and articles of intere st
to the Colle ge community.
Transcultural Nursing Club. The
principal objective of the Club was to
inform students and the community of the
"universality of nursing. " This was done
" 1) through formal presentations about
cultures and nursing traditions .. . ; 2)
through hosting nurses and nursing students from other countries ; and 3)
through facilitating transcultural nursing
experiences for current MCN students,
alumni and community leaders. "
Yearbook Committee. Students
published an annual edition called
Ambitions. They were involved in all
aspects of the publication: photographing,
designing, collecting data, writing copy,
getting advertising. Capturing interesting people and
events over the year and
putting the book into production gave stUdents valuable experience in initiative
and cooperation.
Faith and Life Committee.
This
committee
focused on experiences that
led to spiritual growth. Nondenominational in practice,
the Committee had memb ers "explore Christian
stewardship" through Bible
study, singing, prayer, inspirational messages , and support groups. They participated in most of the maj or
College special events.
Community Service Committee. Members planned
annual blood drives in conjunction with the American Red
Cross, offered blood pressure screenings , assisted at
health fairs and other health-related activities such as the
diabetes bike-a-thon and the multiple sclerosis bowl-athon.
Fitness Club. The club 's motto was "fitness and fun. "
Members not only promoted a healthy lifestyle through
exercise but they also encouraged attending sporting
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e vents . They arranged for body-fat analysis and health
information sessions . The Club actively supported
National Collegiate Alcohol and Drug Awareness Weeks
twice a year.
Junior and Senior Class Organizations. The regular
meetings provided information and a forum to discuss
what was happe ning on campus. A student from each class
was selected t o serve as representative to MSNO , to the
Transcultural Advisory Committee, and to serve on the following College committees: Educational Standards ,
Curriculum, Research and Program Evaluation, and the
President's Student Advisory Council. In addition, students were elected to the MCN Judiciary and the Student
Grievance Committees.
MCN Student Nurses Association. The SNA is affiliated with MSNO and is a chapter of the Student Nurses
Association of Illinois. It sent representatives to state and
national conventions and transmitted information to MCN
students from the state and national Student Nurses
Association on topics that helped prepare students for
entering the nursing profession.

MENNONITE STUDENT NURSES ORGANIZATION
ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE
I

Executive Council of MSNO

------------~~~
MSNO Faculty Co-Advisors

President of MSNO

All Degree
Students
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Representatives to College Committees: Educational Standards, Curriculum,
Research & Program Evaluation, MCN Judiciary, Student Grievance; and the
President's Student Advisory Council

Legend:
----- Associate Members
- - Direct Relationships
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In April,
1984, the
MCN
Alumni
~l1omellt
Association
changed
its name from the
Mennonite Hospital
School of Nursing
Alumni Association to
the Mennonite Nurses'
Alumni Association. The
change was appropriate
in order to accommodate both the graduates
of the School of Nursing
and the graduates of
the College ....
In 1985, Dorothy
DeVore, a 1954 graduate, was named Director
of Alumni Affairs.

Historical Evolution: 1983-1995
In April, 1984, the Alumni Association changed its
name from the Mennonite Hospital School of Nursing
Alumni Association to the Mennonite Nurses ' Alumni
Association. The change was appropriate in order to accommodate both the graduates of the School of Nursing and the graduates of the College.
Serving as volunteers in the Alumni Office from the
time it was established in 1982, Lois Philpott (Baker) and
Dorothy DeVore were given the title of Alumni Office coordinators in 1983. In the fall of 1984, with the anticipated
increase in the number of alumni and the increase in sponsored activities, two alumni office assistants were added to
the staff of volunteer coordinators . In 1985, Dorothy
DeVore, a 1954 graduate , was named Director of Alumni
Affairs . As the key liaison person between the College and
the alumni, DeVore assumed numerous responsibilities,
apart from directing general activities : heading The
Alumni Scholarship Fund Campaign, serving as assistant
editor of The Flame, staffing the Alumni Office , and developing and e xpanding the functions of the Office . (See
"Publications " in "Marks of College Identity" for information on the first edition of The Flame .)
In 1986 the volunteer positions of Alumni Office
coordinator and Alumni Office assistants were discontinued. DeVore established a list of alumni who would volunteer when help was needed: in preparing large mailings,
assisting with activities for students, and as callers during
the annual phonathon to raise funds for student scholarships. Students who received alumni scholarships also
were volunteer callers during a four-day phonathon. Over
four years (1991 - 1995), an average of 35 alumni and students volunteered 130 hours annually. Volunteers have
always served an important role in the functioning of the
Alumni Office .
In the years 1985-95, numerous changes were made
in the structure of the Alumni Association Board of
Directors. Added to the Board were a president-elect, student representatives from each class , a faculty/administration representative , and a representative from the
Mennonite Student Nurse Association. In 1992, the Board
of Directors changed its name to Administrative Board
and in 1994, a major revision of the by-laws took place.
'
In keeping with tradition, the Alumni Association
annually sponsored homecoming. The event was held in
April until 1992, when it was changed to October. Most
activities had been held off-campus, but from 1993 they
were held on the College campus.
Activities of the day were often developed around
nursing themes , such as , "A Time of Change " (1984) ,
"Honoring the Past--Welcoming the Future" (1985) ,
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"Traditions" (1990) . Sometimes the themes were part of
special occasions, as was the case for the 10175 Celebration
in 1993 and 1994. In 1993. alumni who had served in the
U .S . Cadet Nursing Corps were honored on the occasion of
its 50th anniversary.
Most homecomings followed a similar pattern: a
hospitality reception, an annual business meeting, tours of
the College , and a luncheon and program. The program
usually included a state-of-the-CoUege address by the
preSident; special recognition of alumni in reunion classes
70, 60, 50 , 40 , 25, 10; presentation of the Distinguished
Alumni Award; a guest speaker and/or entertainment.
Homecoming at MCN, as for homecomings everywhere ,
was a time to reminisce with classmates and friends about
days gone by. It was also a time to learn what the College
was like at present. And it was a time to share in the vision
of what the College would become .
As the years passed in the '80s and '90s , the
Association still emphasized homecoming as a major
event, but it widened the scope of its activities, many
involving current students. Among these were a welcomeback all-school picnic in the fall , a hospitality center during finals week , and an Alumni/Student Advocacy
Program in which an alumna/alumnus served as mentor
to a senior student. The First Alumni Connection dinner
(April, 1994) was held to honor graduating seniors and to
orient students more broadly to the functions of the
Association.
A significant purpose of the MCN Alumni
Association has always been to assist in meeting the financial needs of the College . With accreditations of the
College came eligibility to receive matching corporate
funds . Another purpose that became of increasing importance was to assist students financially, so an Alumni
Scholarship Fund was established. For the academic term
1982-83, the first two scholarships were awarded to diploma students. The number of scholarships increased to 39
in 1993-94, the largest one-year total. Students in the
Transcultural Program became eligible for scholarships in
1990-91 . In October, 1991 , the College in conjunction with
the Alumni Association sponsored the First Recognition
Dinner to honor those contributing regularly to the Alumni
Scholarship Fund. In 1992, the Annual Scholarship Fund
became the Annual Alumni Appeal. Contributors were
given the option of earmarking their gifts for any of three
areas: scholarship fund , endowment fund , annual operational fund .
The growth of responsibilities and activities of the
Mennonite Nurses ' Alumni Association from 1985-95
reflected the increasingly vital role played by alumni
members and current students in the functions and financial support of the College .
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Officers of the Mennonite Nurses

I

Alumni Association Board of Directors
Year of graduation is in parentheses.

1991 -92
(cont.)

Kathleen Kilmartin ('83) , Secretary
Mary Scott (' 56) , Treasurer

1992-93

Alice Deavers ('52) , President
Douglas Brown ('81) , Vice President
Linda Wade ('77, '89) , President Elect
Kathleen Kilmartin ('83) , Secretary
Linda Johnson ('72 , '91), Treasurer

1993-94

Linda Wade ('77, '89) , President
Janet Patterson ('85) , Vice President
Douglas Brown ('81) , President Elect
Phyllis Coulter ('90) , Secretary
Linda Johnson ('72 , '91), Treasurer

1994-95

Douglas Brown ('81) , President
Pamela Rice ('79 , '89) , Vice President
Linda Wade ('77, '89), President Elect
Amber Blaser ('90) , Secretary
Linda Johnson ('72 , '91) , Treasurer

Director of Alumni Affairs, 1985-95: Dorothy DeVore ('54)

1983-85

1985-86

1986-87

Ruth Oesch ('61) , President
Shelly Richards ('77) , Vice President
Pauline Sohn ('74) , Secretary
Patricia Klopfenstein ('79) , Treasurer
Ruth Oesch ('61) , President
Nancy O 'Neall ('62) , Vice President
Mary Scott ('56), President Elect
Jayroe Thompson ('83) , Secretary
Linda Wade ('77, '89), Treasurer
Mary Scott ('56) , President
Nancy O 'Neall ('62) , Vice President
LuAnn Ploense ('74) , President Elect
Jayroe Thompson ('83) , Secretary
Ruth Rudolph ('50), Treasurer

1987-88

LuAnn Ploense ('74), President
Judy Springer ('79 , '87), Vice President
Nachelle Richard ('77), President Elect
Joan Oglesby ('52) , Secretary
Mary Scott ('56) , Treasurer

1988-89

Nachelle Richard ('77) , President
Nancy O 'Neall ('62), Vice President
Judy Springer ('79 , '87), President Elect
Joan Oglesby ('52) , Secretary
Mary Scott ('56) , Treasurer

1989-90

Judy Springer ('79 ,'87), President
Laura Cisco ('81 , '87) , Vice President
LuAnn Ploense ('74) , President Elect
Ann Hamer ('87), Secretary
Mary Scott ('56), Treasurer

1990-91

LuAnn Ploense ('74) , President
Laura Cisco ('81 , '87), Vice President
Diane Shepard ('82), President Elect
Ann Hamer ('87) , Secretary
Mary Scott ('56) , Treasurer

1991 -92

Diane Shepard ('82), President
Douglas Brown ('81) , Vice President
Alice Deavers ('52) , President Elect
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Distinguished Alumni Award
A Distinguished Alumni Award has been given yearly
since 1981 at the Homecoming Celebration. (Prior to 1984 it
was known as the Outstanding Alumni Award,) Nominees are
recommended to the Alumni Administrative Board.
According to the formal citation, the award is given to the
individual "who has demonstrated a dedication to the nursing
profession, demonstrated leadership ability, shown outstanding professionalism, promoted and elevated the general
nursing image, and shown evidence of being held in high
regard by peers and the community. "
A list of recipients from 1981-95 follows , with year of
graduation in parentheses.
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995

Elva Carr ('22)
Elaine Reynolds (' 38)
Lena Maxwell ('28)
Lois Philpott ('40)
Lena Graber (' 35)
Ruth Oesch ('61)
Dorothy DeVore ('54)
Rebecca Sutter ('68)
Ann Kropf Ropp ('31)
Shelly Richard ('77)
Jane Armer ('76)
Beverly Grimes ('60)
Karen Ahijevych ('67)
Florence Simonson (' 34)
Mark Pelletier ('81)
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Officers of the Mennonite Nurses

I

Alumni Association Board of Directors
Year of graduation is in parentheses.
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•

Selected Distinguished Alumni Awards Recipients

• 1988 Rebecca Sutter ('68)

• 1991 Jane Armer
('76)

Faculty
With the advent of the baccalaureate program, the
formal educational background required for all faculty was
a master's degree in the assigned teaching specialty. The
College did undertake to recruit doctorally-prepared faculty, but very few were available. As a matter of policy, the
College encouraged faculty development. Any current faculty member wanting to pursue a doctorate could have
adjustments made in his/her assigned courses and/or
schedule and could obtain fmancial assistance. In addition,
faculty were given opportunities to enchance their professional knowledge and competencies by attending conferences on topics such as research, curriculum,
teaching/learning, and faculty and student policies.
The full-time faculty remained fairly stable in the
early years of the BSN program, but in the latter years covered by this history, many more part-time faculty were
hired. This allowed for greater program and budget flexibility and freed full-time members to engage in faculty
development activities. Overall, as the years advanced, a
noticeable increase occurred in the number of faculty
members with doctorates, in scholarly research, in papers
presented at conferences, and in the number of publications.

Faculty.
Staff. and
Administrators

Faculty Members (1983-1995)
MCN faculty members from 1983-95 are alphabetically
listed below. The title is for the last year of teaching at
MCN or as of 1995.

Faculty Members

(t 983-1995)

Name
Astroth, Kim, M.S., R.N.

• 1995 Mark Pelletier ('81)
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Year(s)
Title
Clinical Instructor in Medical-Surgical
1992Nursing
Brakeville (Stein), Sue 1., M.S.N., R.N. Assistant Professor of Medical-Surgical
1990Nursing
Broadfield, Ranita S. , M.S.,R.N.
Instructor in Maternal-Child Nursing
1993Bunting, Sheila, M.S., R.N.
Instructor in Community Health Nursing 1985-87
,Campbell, Sara, M.S., R.N.
Lecturer/Coordinator for Student
1992Development
Case, Linda. M.S.
1987-92
Lecturer in Pet Facilitated Therapy
Charleston. Ann. M.S.N .. R.N.
Instructor in Community Health Nursing 1986-87
Cranston. Mary v., M.S., R.N.
1994-95
Clinical Instructor in Gerontological
NurSing
Crumpler. Robert P.. D.Min.
1988-95
Lecturer in Cultural Diversity
1994-95
DeBolt. Kayla S .. M.S .. R.N .
Clinical Instructor in Medical-Surgical
Nursing
Dolan. M. Gay. M.S.N .. R.N.
Assistant Professor of Community Health MHSN 19721983; MCN
Nursing
1984-
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1993Bunting, Sheila, M.S., R.N.
Instructor in Community Health Nursing 1985-87
,Campbell, Sara, M.S., R.N.
Lecturer/Coordinator for Student
1992Development
Case, Linda. M.S.
1987-92
Lecturer in Pet Facilitated Therapy
Charleston. Ann. M.S.N .. R.N.
Instructor in Community Health Nursing 1986-87
Cranston. Mary v., M.S., R.N.
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Clinical Instructor in Medical-Surgical
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Dolan. M. Gay. M.S.N .. R.N.
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Faculty Members (1983-1995) continued
Name
Dyck. Mary, M.S.N., R.N.
Fenton, Joan, M.S.N., R.N.
Fowles, Eileen, M.S.N., R.N.
Hamilton, Jamie L., M.S.N., R.N., C.S.
Hawkinson, Sally, M.s., R.N.
Hundley, Jamie L., M.S.N., R.N., C.S.
Ingalsbe, Karrie S., M.S.N., R.N.
Jacobs, Peggy J., M.S., R.N.C., Nurse
Midwife
Kaesberg, Catherine, M.S.N., R.N., C.N.S.
Kaufman, Susan, M.S., R.N.
Kennell, Lynn, M.S., R.N.

Kirchner, Mary Anne, M.S., R.N.
Knollenberg, Janice K., M.S., R.N.
Koglin, Elizabeth M., M.S., R.N.
Koppenhoefer, Laura, M.S., R.N.
Kossman, Susan, M.S.N., R.N.
Lamb, Gail A., M.A., N.C.C.

Larson, Jean, M.S., R.N.
Lindsey, Pam, M.S., R.N.
Little, Camille, M.S., R.N., C.S.
McEnery-Gocke, Marita, M.S., M.S.N.,
R.N.
McNamee, Mary J., M.S.N., R.N.
Moe, Cathy Smith, M.S., R.N.
Mueller, Constance, M.S.

Title
Instructor in Medical-Surgical
Nursing
Assistant Professor of MaternalChild Nursing
Assistant Professor of MaternalChild Nursing
Clinical Instructor in Mental Health
Nursing
Lecturer
Clinical Instructor in Mental Health
Nursing
Lecturer/Clinical Instructor in
Maternal-Child Nursing
Lecturer/Clinical Instructor in
Maternal-Child Nursing
Instructor in Medical-Surgical
Nursing
Lecturer/Clinical Instructor in
Maternal-Child Nursing
Lecturer/Clinical Instructor in
Maternal-Child Nursing
Clinical Instructor in MedicalSurgical Nursing
Lecturer/Clinical Instructor in
Community Health Nursing
Instructor in Medical-Surgical
Nursing
Clinical Instructor in Maternal-Child
Nursing
Instructor in Medical-Surgical
Nursing
Assistant Professor of Human
Relations
Instructor in Community Health
Nursing
Lecturer/Clinical Instructor in
Mental Health Nursing
Instructor in Medical-Surgical
Nursing
Clinical Instructor in MedicalSurgical Nursing
Assistant Professor of MedicalSurgical NurSing
Clinical Instructor in MedicalSurgical Nursing
Lecturer in Nutrition

Year(s)
1985-89
1986-87
1988-93
1991; 1994
1993-94
1991
1989199219881994MHSN 19791984; MCN
1987199319931989-92
1990-91
1993MHSN 19781984; MCN
19831991-92
199419861991-93
1984-89

Faculty Members (1983-1995) continued
Name

Title

Year(s)

1990Visiting Associate Professor of
Nutrition
Assistant Professor of Mental Health MHSN 1976Noe, Rachel A., M.S., R.N.
1982; MCN
Nursing
19831994Clinical
Instructor
in
MedicalOlson, Barbara McLaughlin, M.S., R.N.
Surgical Nursing
MHSN 1981Assistant
Professor of Community
Pachis, Karen, M.S.N., R.N.
1983; MCN
Health Nursing
19841986Assistant
Professor
of
MedicalPeterson, Mary Jean, M.A., R.N., C.S.
Surgical Nursing
1989; 1991Clinical
Instructor
Roth, Carolyn, M.S., R.N., C.C.R.N.
Instructor in Maternal-Child Nursing 1984-88
Scholz (Cotton), JoAn, M.S., R.N.
MHSN 1979Instructor in Medical-Surgical
Scott, Sheila, M.S.N., R.N.
85; MCN
Nursing
1985-88
Clinical Instructor
1993
Springer, Judy, M.S., R.N.
Assistant
Professor
of
Mental
Health
MHSN
1983Sullivan, Cynthia H., M.S.N., R.N.
85;
MCN
Nursing
1985MHSN
1972Associate Professor of MedicalSutter, Rebecca, M.N., R.N., C.N.S.
76; MCN
Surgical Nursing
1983-89
1989-1995
Assistant Professor of MedicalSwanland, Susan L., M.S., R.N.
Surgical Nursing
MHSN 1975Assistant
Professor in MaternalTcheng, Donna, M.S., R.N.
83; MCN
Child Nursing
1984-86
MHSN
1977Instructor in Community Health
Thorpe, Joyce Skelton, M.S.N. R.N.
83;
MCN
Nursing
1984MHSN 1978Instructor
in
Mental
Health
Nursing
Walker, Lee, M.S., R.N.
83; MCN
1985-86
1994Associate Professor of MedicalWalpole, Barbara R., Ed.D., R.N.
Surgical Nursing
MHSN 1980Wilson, Denise Williams, M.S., Ph.D., R.N. Associate Professor of Medical82; MCN
Surgical Nursing
19841991-92
Clinical Instructor in MedicalWoith, Wendy, M.S., R.N.
Surgical Nursing

Nnakwe, Nweze E., Ph.D.

1991-93
1985-86
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Faculty Members (1983-1995) continued
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Clinical Instructor in MedicalSurgical Nursing
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1984-89
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Key Committees and Chairpersons
The faculty carried out the mission of Mennonite
College of Nursing through the College Assembly, which
was responsible for establishing and evaluating policies
and procedures relative to faculty, academic, and student
affairs. The faculty functioned through four standing committees: Educational Standards, Curriculum, Research
and Program Evaluation, and Faculty Development and
Evaluation. Effective operation of the College relied on the
deliberations and recommendations of these committees
under the leadership of their chairpersons. Listed below
are the chairpersons for each committee for the academic
years 1983-84 through 1994-95.

• Faculty members
at work ...

Key Committees
Year
1983-84

1984-85

1985-86

1986-87

1987-88

1988-89

1989-90

1990-91

... and one student putting
their teaching into practice.
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1991-92

Name
Donna Tcheng
Rebecca Sutter
Lucile Armstrong
Jane Shoot
Gay Dolan
Rebecca Sutter
Lucile Armstrong
Joyce Skelton
Gay Dolan
Rebecca Sutter
Denise Williams
Joyce Skelton
Gay Dolan
Karen Pachis
Denise Williams
Mary McNamee
Gay Dolan
Karen Pachis
Denise Williams
Sheila Scott
Joyce Skelton
Mary Jean Peterson
Camille Little
Rebecca Sutter
Joyce Skelton
Mary Peterson
Camille Little
Catherine Kaesberg
Karen Pachis
Mary Peterson
Gay Dolan
Catherine Kaesberg
Karen Pachis
Cynthia Sullivan
Gay Dolan
Catherine Kaesberg

Committee
Educational Standards
Curriculum
Research and Program Evaluation
Faculty Development and Evaluation
Educational Standards
Curriculum
Research and Program Evaluation
Faculty Development and Evaluation
Educational Standards
Curriculum
Research and Program Evaluation
Faculty Development and Evaluation
Educational Standards
Curriculum
Research and Program Evaluation
Faculty Development and Evaluation
Educational Standards
Curriculum
Research and Program Evaluation
Faculty Development and Evaluation
Educational Standards
Curriculum
Research and Program Evaluation
Faculty Development and Evaluation
Educational Standards
Curriculum
Research and Program Evaluation
Faculty Development and Evaluation
Educational Standards
Curriculum
Research and Program Evaluation
Faculty Development and Evaluation
Educational Standards
Curriculum
Research and Program Evaluation
Faculty Development and Evaluation
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Curriculum
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Key Committees (continued)

Year
1992-93

1993-94

1994-95

Name
Karen Pachis
Cynthia Sullivan
Eileen Fowles
Susan Swanlund
Mary Peterson
Gay Dolan
Camille Little
Susan Swanlund
Mary Peterson
Gay Dolan
Camille Little
Sue Stein

Committee
Educational Standards
Curriculum
Research and Program Evaluation
Faculty Development and Evaluation
Educational Standards
Curriculum
Research and Program Evaluation
Faculty Development and Evaluation
Educational Standards
Curriculum
Research and Program Evaluation
Faculty Development and Evaluation

The Dr. Kathleen A. Hogan Teaching Excellence
Award

At the Senior Honors Breakfast on June 12, Beth
Boeckman, pre sident of the class of 1987, announced the
establishment of the Dr. Kathleen Hogan Teaching
Excellence Award. A plaque, given to Dean Hogan to commemorate the occasion, states that the award is intended
"to recognize your outstanding dedication and commitment to e xcellence in nursing education. Your high e xpectations are a motivating force and inspiration to the facul ty and students of Mennonite Colle ge of Nursing and serve
as a guideline for teaching e xcellence .
The award criteria stipulates that the recipient "1.)
demonstrates participation in and contribution to
research and scholarly activities for the advancement of
n

• A plaque is hung
at MCN th at lists t he
reci pients of th e Dr.
Kathleen A . Hogan
Teachi ng Excellence
Award.
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the profession of nursing; 2.1 demonstrates an attitude that
motivates students to mature intellectually, personally,
and professionally; 3.) demonstrates teaching-learning
principles in a manner that encourages openness:, trust,
and sensitivity to individual as well as group needs.
Each year the recipient of the award was announced
at the Senior Honors Breakfast. The faculty member spoke
at commencement and fall convocation. A list of recipients
follows :
1987: Rebecca Sutter
1988: Denise Williams
1989: Rebecca Sutter
1990: Catherine Kaesberg
1991 : Lynn Kennell
1992: Catherine Kaesberg
1993: Catherine Kaesberg
1994: Susan Swanlund
1995: Susan Kossman

Staff (1983-1995)
From a staff of three people
assisting in several administrative
office s at the outset of the baccalaureate program, by 1995 the number had
increased to fifteen . The increase in
staff was necessitated by an increase in
the number of students and new programs. Also came a need for specialists
in certain areas , such as admissions
and records . Computer competency
became a requirement for all staff in
recent years.
It has always been the aim of the
administrators to employ people who
were committed to the College 's objectives as e xpressed in the Mission,
Philosophy, and Values statements. They looked for staff
members who were "people oriented" with positive personal and professional attitudes. At the same time , the
College prided itself on being sensitive to the personal
needs of those employed. As changes occurre d in their
lives, administrators tried to make adjustments to allow
for continued efficient and satisfying service .
The following staff people , listed alphabe tically.
served in the years of this history.

• Marian Brown has
served on the MHSN
and MCN staff since
October 15, 1981.
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Key Committees (continued)

Year
1992-93

1993-94

1994-95

Name
Karen Pachis
Cynthia Sullivan
Eileen Fowles
Susan Swanlund
Mary Peterson
Gay Dolan
Camille Little
Susan Swanlund
Mary Peterson
Gay Dolan
Camille Little
Sue Stein

Committee
Educational Standards
Curriculum
Research and Program Evaluation
Faculty Development and Evaluation
Educational Standards
Curriculum
Research and Program Evaluation
Faculty Development and Evaluation
Educational Standards
Curriculum
Research and Program Evaluation
Faculty Development and Evaluation

The Dr. Kathleen A. Hogan Teaching Excellence
Award

At the Senior Honors Breakfast on June 12, Beth
Boeckman, pre sident of the class of 1987, announced the
establishment of the Dr. Kathleen Hogan Teaching
Excellence Award. A plaque, given to Dean Hogan to commemorate the occasion, states that the award is intended
"to recognize your outstanding dedication and commitment to e xcellence in nursing education. Your high e xpectations are a motivating force and inspiration to the facul ty and students of Mennonite Colle ge of Nursing and serve
as a guideline for teaching e xcellence .
The award criteria stipulates that the recipient "1.)
demonstrates participation in and contribution to
research and scholarly activities for the advancement of
n

• A plaque is hung
at MCN th at lists t he
reci pients of th e Dr.
Kathleen A . Hogan
Teachi ng Excellence
Award.
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Staff

Name

Position

Brown (Asper),Marian Executive Secretary
Campbell, Sara
Nursing Lab Coordinator
Coordinator for Student Development
Cisco, Laura
Nursing Lab Coordinator
Cripe, Cynthia
Secretary for Admissions and Financial
Aid
Daughterty, Gina
Admissions Specialist
DeVore, Dorothy
Director of Alumni Affairs
Secretary for Admissions and Financial
Emerson. Vicki
Aid
Secretary for Student Affairs
Library Clerk
Godwin, Gerrie
Secretary for Administrative Affairs
Goodwin, Julie
Secretary for Registrar
Secretary for Student Affairs
Grafe lman , Paula
Hamilton, Robin L.
Associate Director of Development
Secretary for Admissions and Financial
Head, Pam
Aid
Student Accounts Coordinator
Jacobs, Pat
Secretary for Student Affairs
Kiefer, Gale
Nursing Lab Coordinator
Malinowski, Cynthia
Mather, Diane
Librarian
Director of Fund Raising
Ringer. Carole
Financial Aid Assistant
Schertz, Diane
Skidmore, Diane
Records Specialist
Nursing Lab Coordinator
Steffen, Myra
Secretary for Admissions and Financial
Stuckey, Lisa
Aid
Vallosio, Joy
Nursing Lab Coordinator
Vance,Sally
Librarian
Secretary for Student Affairs
Vogel, Sue
Secretary for AcademicAffairs
Witherell, Denise
Secretary for Academic Affairs
Wolf, Diane
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1989-93
1967-92
1988-94
199419931992-94
1989-92
19871987-89
199119911995199219941988-90
1993-95
1985-87
19841984-86
1985-88
1988-95

Administrators
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In My
'\ Opinion

Year(s)
19811991-92
19921987-88
1986-87

wou[cf
recommena
I

Meg{ It's a

great scfwo{ ana the teachers are
a{ways 'lIJilfing to he£p out witfi any
pro6£ems. 'The facu{ty anrf ) )
aaministration are super!
La.ura. Miffer
Graduate) 1994

During the early stages of development of
the College , three people in particular played
major roles: Kathleen Hogan, Gail Lamb, and Mary
Ann Watkins. Having had previous experience in
working together, they formed an effective team in
dividing responsibilities and then coordinating
efforts to achieve common goals . Once the College
~as operational, refinements took place, accreditatIOns were achieved, and the BSN program was off
to a successful start.
Although the academic program remained
essentially the same until the mid-1990 's, many
changes occurred in the organizational structure ,

policies , facilities , student services, and marketing in the
years following 1985. By the mid-1990's , the baccalaureate
program was well established. The College was now on the
threshold of moving into the next major stage of development.
Past Administrators (Title as of last year of service)

Armstrong, Lucile C ., M.S.N ., R.N., C.R.R.N., Assistant
Dean, 1984-88
Kalnins , Zaiga G. , Ed.D. , R.N ., Director of Academic
Affairs, 1989-90
Klofas , Mary Beth, M .S. , Assistant Director of Health
Sciences Library, 1985-89; (Acting Director, Jan.Aug., 1988)
Mitchell, Deborrah, M.S.N ., Assistant Dean, 1983-84
Stroyan, Sue, Ph.D ., Director of Health Sciences
Library, 1983-88
Walker, B. Lee, M.s. , R.N., Director of Research and
Institutional Advancement, 1983-89
The k e y a dministrative offices as of mid- 1995 are
given below. Following the official position summary is a
br ief vita of the administrator.
Administrators as of Mid-1995
President

Kathleen A. Hogan, E.S.N., M.S. , M.S .N ., ED .D ., R.N. ,
MHSN 1969-85, MCN 1982-

As the chief executive officer. the President articulates a vision for the College which directs the development implementation and evaluation of the long-range
strategic plan. As such the President provides the overall
administrative leadership within a system of shared governance for the development implementation and evaluation of new poliOles programs. and services in keeping
with the mission of the College.
Dr. Hogan began her career in nursing education in
1969 as an Instructor in Pediatric Nursing at Mennonite
Hospital School of Nursing. She assumed progressive leadership roles at Mennonite , including Course Chair and
Director of the School of Nursing. She was the founding
Dean, Associate Professor of Nursing, and Chief Operating
Officer of Mennonite College of Nursing, subsequently
becoming Vice President and Chief Executive Officer and,
finally, Professor of Nursing and President.

• Kathleen A. Hogan,
President
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Dr. Hogan has been a national nursing leader, frequently serving as a consultant in nursing education and
as an evaluator of nursing programs seeking accreditation
from the National League for Nursing. She has directed
nine institutional studies to achieve various accreditations
and state approvals necessary for baccalaureate and graduate programs in nursing; and she has assisted 16 diploma
schools of nursing with the transition to degree-granting
institutions .
Dr. Hogan has published several scholarly works
which focus on issues relevant to the accreditation processes and on maternal-child nursing. She has been serving as a reviewer of manuscripts for the Journal of Nursing
Education. She has given numerous presentations for a
variety of professional organizations and civic groups. Dr.
Hogan served as a keynote speaker at several collegiate
events and conducted faculty development workshops at
colleges of nursing. She has had more than 13 grants funded for academic program development and facility
improvements at Mennonite College of Nursing.
In the community, Dr. Hogan has assumed a variety
of roles, such as board member for the McLean County
Health Department, Community Health Care Clinic, and
the Margaret Esposito Scholarship. Among her honors is
the YWCA Woman of Distinction Award for McLean
County. Dr. Hogan is a charter member of Xi Pi Chapter of
Sigma Theta Tau International Honor Society of Nursing.
Dean of Academic Affairs

Denise Williams Wilson, B.S.N., M.S. , Ph.D. , R.N. ,
MHSN 1980-82, MCN 1984-

• Denise Williams
Wilson. Dean of
Academic Affairs

Dr. Wilson served as Dean of Academic Affairs
0990-95) and as Director of Administrative Affairs (198890). She returned to her great love, teaching, in 1995.
During her administrative tenure, Dr. Wilson provided
leadership for a major curriculum revision, for revision of
the College's academic standards, and for the College's
first effort to implement continuous quality improvement
(CQI) methodology. She served as a self-study writer and
coordinator of the site visits, which helped lead to the 10year accreditation from the North Central Association
and the 8-year accreditation from the National League for
Nursing. Dr. Wilson contributed to the development of the
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College 's graduate program by focusing her doctoral dissertation on documenting the need for the program and
also by serving on the graduate program steering committee .
Most of Dr. Wilson's research has focused on nursing
education topics. She has presented papers on suc~ topics
as "Nontraditional Patterns: Addressing the Curnculum
Revolution--The Single Purpose Institution," "The
Continuing Confusion of Continuing Education," and
"Linking Research to Practice--A Nursing Researc~
Forum." Among her honors is the Distinguished AlumnI
Award for Excellence in Nursing by Illinois Wesleyan
University.
Director of Student Affairs and Public Relations

Gail A. Lamb , B.S.Ed. , M.A. , N .C.C ., MHSN 19781985, MCN 1983-

Responsible fo d:irectillg a uIti-faoetad program
of studen affaiJ!S IHlCl servioes desilned. t<t promo e
enhance and facilitate the deYelopment of students.
Pr.b1lary functtonal areas of responsibillty
ude new
student orientation progn,m.; msiden
lite p:rogratn.i
counseling and. earee
vel
deBt
health oare
f....-..·_life·"51-'
1Ural
Relatio
Lamb began her career at Mennonite in the fall of
1978 as a counselor, a position she held until 1983 when she
became Director of Counseling Services for Mennonite
Hospital School of Nursing and Mennonite College of
Nursing. In the College program, as Assistant ~rofessor of
Human Relations, Lamb developed and taught mtroductory personal growth classes for junior students. In addition
to teaching, which she did until 1992 when she assu:ned
full-time administrative responsibilities , she provIded
leadership for the Transcultural Nursing Program, establishing programs at Coventry and Warwickshire College of
Nursing and Midwifery in England, Harlan Home Health
through the Appalachian Healthcare System, and L~ Casa
de Mary and Marta Mennonite Missionary Home m San
Antonio, Texas. Lamb served as Chairperson for the 10175
Celebration (July 1, 1993-December 31, 1994). She worked
closely with Dr. Fred Mills, who painted the Celebration
montage. She chaired a committee for Founders Day celebrations, which began in 1994.
Lamb also initiated and implemented the Peer
Support Persons Program, the Upperclass Living at Troyer
Program, and career credentialing activities for students.
In 1993, she assumed the role of Editor of The Flame.

• Gail A. lamb.
Director of Student
Affairs and Public
Relations
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• Gail A. lamb.
Director of Student
Affairs and Public
Relations
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As Public Relations Director, Lamb 's passionate
concern has been for the community to realize that there
are three institutions in Bloomington-Normal which are
accredited to award degrees at the baccalaureate level
and above--and one of them is Mennonite College of
Nursing.
Registrar

Joyce Skelton Thorpe , B.S.N. , M.S. , R.N., C.S.,
MHSN 1977-1983, MCN 1984-

• Joyce Skelton
Thorpe, Registrar

Thorpe first joined the Mennonite faculty in the fall
of 1977, teaching primarily nursing management skills to
senior students. She brought a broad base of nursing management practice experience to this position. She was a
major contributor to the development of the community
health course , integral to the baccalaureate curriculum,
and to a specialized gerontological nursing course , which
was a uniquely progressive part of the curriculum.
In 1991 Thorpe joined the administrative team, filling the position of Director of Administrative Affairs . In
1993 the title of this position changed to Registrar, which
more accurately described the maj or focus of responsibilities.
As Registrar, Thorpe updated and refined the
record keeping and registration process. ProfeSSionally
she was active in the Illinois Nurses ' Association, serving
as the 6th District President (1985-86), and in the Illinois
and American Association of Collegiate Registrars and
Admissions Officers. Thorpe continued to teach courses
which focused on management skills and licensure preparation of new graduates .

Watkins began her career at Mennonite in the fall of
1967 as health nurse . In 1969 she became Director of
Student Services with responsibility for recruitment ,
admissions , financial aid, orientation, and student health.
When Mennonite College of Nursing was established, she
became Director of Admissions and Financial Aid, which
included functions of registrar. (In 1988, the Registrar's
functions were assumed by another administrative positionJ
She spearheaded the development and implementation of the highly successful Student Ambassador
Program, which provided outstanding student leaders the
opportunity to assist with recruitment. She a lso was instrumental in establishing the Presidential Scholarship, which
granted full t u ition to qualified students , and the
Academic Scholarships, which provided $1 ,000 to each student meeting the requirements.
Watkins has been particularly effective in projecting
a positive image of the College throughout the recruitment
process. She has given numerous presentations on topics
such as "Careers in Nursing, "Mennonite College of
Nursing Update, n and the "Scholarship Program" at MCN.
She held memberships and was actively involved in a variety of professional organizations related to admissions and
financial aid, as well as community organizations . She is a
charter member of the Xi Pi Chapter of Sigma Theta Tau
International Nursing Honor Society.
n

Director of Health Sciences Library

Toni 1. Tucker, B.S., M.A., MCN 1988-

Director of Admissions and Financial Aid

Mary Ann Watkins, B.S., M.S., R.N., MHSN 19671985, MCN 1983-

• Mary Ann Watkins,
Director of Admissions
and Financial Aid
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Tucker is a senior member ofthe Acad emy of Health
Information Professionals. She is vice-chair of the Alliance
Library System Advisory Council and coordinator of the
Heart of Illinois Library Consortium. Sh e is a lso a member
of the Managing Change Workgroup at BroMenn
Healthcare . Management activities include training and
working as a CQI Facilitator and being a facilitator of one
of BroMenn's reengineering teams .
Professional presentations included teaching how to
navigate the World Wide Web and training librarians in
collection d evelopment, management of statistics, and
evaluation of multi-media pro ducts for the library.

• Toni L. Tucker,
Director of Health
Sciences Library
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Community activities included the United Way Campaign
of McLean County and MCN representative on the Board
of United Campus Christian Foundation.
Tucker has received grants to renovate and automate the libraries at MCN and at BroMenn Healthcare.
She has maintained her expertise in the changing world of
libraries by taking courses at the University of Wisconsin
and the Medical Library Association.

Mennonite College of Nursing Board
of Trustees (1983-1995)
During the transition years of 1983-85, a Board of
Directors served both the School and College. With the
graduation of the last diploma students in May, 1985, the
Board became known as the Mennonite College of Nursing
Board of Directors (called Trustees in 1991). The Board had
the legal authority to determine the overall administrative
policies for the College.
Briefly stated, the duties of the Board were (ll to set
forth the goals of the College and the programs to achieve
those goals; (2) to provide a College administrative structure; (3) to provide financial support from all necessary
sources; (4) to elect officers of the Board and to appoint the
requisite administrative and academic officers of the
College; and (5) to promote the best interests of the
College.
Members of the Board from 1983-95 appear in the list
below, arranged alphabetically and followed by dates of service.

Governing
Boards

• Jeffrey Schaub,
President, Board of
Trustees 1985-90

Trustees
Member

• Some of the People involved in this history of
"People, Progress, and Promise" of Mennonite College of
Nursing.
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Baughan, Ann
Brandt, Marietta
Chow, David K.Y. , M .D.
Dunn, William
Froelich, Nancy
Gardner, Barbara
Hearne, George A.
Johnson, Richard
Joslin, Stephany
Kern, Susan T., Ph.D.
Kinder, Jacquelyn, Ed.D .
Maitland, Joanne
Oesch, Ruth
Reynolds, Dallas
Richardson, Arlan, Ph.D .
Rutrough, James E.
Schaub, Jeffrey
Skillrud, David, M.D.
Smith, Edgar
Strassheim, Dale
Warner, Joseph
Watkins, Lloyd 1., Ph.D.
Webb, Mary Ann
Willard, Donald
Zimmerman, Richard, M.D.
*Armstrong, Lucile C.
*Hogan, Kathleen, Ed.D.
*Williams, Denise
*ex -officio members

Dates of Service
1990-95; Secretary, 1992-95
1983-89
1983-86; Secretary, 1986-91
Chairman, 1983-85
Vice President, 1983-90; Vice Chairperson, 1990-91
1987-90
1992-95
1983-91
1991-95
1991-95
1984-85
1985-91
1983-85
1985-91
1983-86
1991-95
President, 1985-90; Chairperson, 1990-91
1987-95
1991-95
Chairperson, 1991-95
1991-95
1983-92
1992-95
1989-91; Vice Chairperson, 1991-95
Secretary, 1983-86
1984-88
1982-95
1987-91;
Denise Williams Wilson, Ph.D., 1991-95
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1990-95; Secretary, 1992-95
1983-89
1983-86; Secretary, 1986-91
Chairman, 1983-85
Vice President, 1983-90; Vice Chairperson, 1990-91
1987-90
1992-95
1983-91
1991-95
1991-95
1984-85
1985-91
1983-85
1985-91
1983-86
1991-95
President, 1985-90; Chairperson, 1990-91
1987-95
1991-95
Chairperson, 1991-95
1991-95
1983-92
1992-95
1989-91; Vice Chairperson, 1991-95
Secretary, 1983-86
1984-88
1982-95
1987-91;
Denise Williams Wilson, Ph.D., 1991-95
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BroMenn Healthcare Board Of
Directors (1994-95)
From the time of its establishment, Mennonite
College of Nursing has been a legal entity under the multiinstitutional BroMenn Healthcare corporate structure . A
BroMenn Healthcare Board approves members nominated
to the MCN Board, receives operational reports , contracts
support services, and handles other relevant business concerning the College. For the last academic year of this history (1994-95), directors of the BroMenn Healthcare Board
were as follows :
• Dale Strassheim,
Chairperson of MCN
Board of Trustees and
Chief Executive Officer
of BroMenn, 1991-95

William Schmidtgal,
Chairman
Carl Sneed,
Vice Chairman
Susan Kern, Ph.D ,
Secretary
Ronald Guthoff,
Treasurer
Janella Cooley
Gilbert Dorsey
Donald Engelkes
Kenneth Gerig

Patricia Grogg, Ph.D .
Pat Kaisner
Ralph Klopfenstein
George 0 'N eil, Jr., M.D.
Philip Queen, Ph.D.
Lawrence Raines , M.D.
Daniel Scott, M.D.
Dale S . Strassheim
Henry Tanton
Ralph T. Turner
W. Charles Witte

Mennonite College of Nursing Board
of Trustees (1994-95)
Members of the Board of Trustees for the Mennonite
C?llege of NurSing for the years 1994-95 are listed below,
WIth officers listed first.
Dale Strassheim, Chairperson
Donald Willard, Vice Chairperson
Ann Baughan, Secretary
George A. Hearne
*Kathleen Hogan, Ed.D.
Stephany Joslin
Susan T. Kern, Ph.D.
James E. Rutrough
David Skillrud, M.D.
Edgar Smith
Mary Ann Webb
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"My view.. .is that the ultimate destination of
all nursing is nursing of the sick in their home .... I
look to the abolition of all hospitals, ... but no use to
talk about the year 2000." These were the words of
Florence Nightingale in 1867. (In a letter to Henry
Bonkam Carter, Managing Director of the Guardian
Life Assurance Company,)
Ms . Nightingale advocated that the patient should
be treated not the disease . She said a physician may cure
the patient's life , but it was the nurse who helped a person
to live . She taught that prevention of disease was infinitely
better than cure . She championed higher education and
life-long learning for nurses .
At the turn of the 19th century, public health nurses
in the United States had a high degree of autonomy, engaging in health promotion and disease prevention. They visited tenement houses to teach families the importance of
sanitation and personal hygiene . They went into the
schools and taught good nutrition. They lobbied for child
labor laws. These nurses were acutely aware of the social
significance of providing health care to the entire community.
As we approach the turn of the 20th century, I think
"back to the future " and of the prophetiC words of Ms .
Nightingale . During the coming decade health care will
continue to move from hospital-based, fee -for-service care
to care that is prepaid, community-based. A major focus
will be on preventive education and services and on primary care . Estimates are that by the year 2000, 90 percent
of the people will be in managed-care plans, and 60 percent of the hospital beds will be eliminated. These changes
,in the delivery and financing of health care are intended to
control escalating costs. Indeed, economic, demographic,
and technological forces will drive the health-care system
to continue to change significantly.
Educators and practitioners of nursing know that
change must be embraced. New competencies must be
developed and all health-care professionals must work
together to help shape nursing practice for the future. In
fact , nursing is well prepared for the future in that it has a
legacy of promoting health and well-being and providing
community-based care . Traditionally, nursing competencies have focused on "the intellectual, the interpersonal,
and the technical. " These competencies will be expanded
and new competencies will be developed. Nurses will
become "knowledge workers." They will monitor and manage large databases, identify quality indicators, and evaluate outcome measures. Nurses will be reflective thinkers
and efficient problem solvers. They will have greater
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knowledge of managed care and fiscal management,
becoming fully accountable and cost-effective practitioners. In addition, nurses will have academic and e xperiential backgrounds in systems theory, interdisciplinary collaboration, and cultural diversity.
As we look to the future , the motto of Mennonite
College of Nursing, "For Love of God and Humanity," will
continue to serve as the highest guiding principle that governs our actions , interactions, and aspirations. MCN will
continue as a preeminent center of e xcellence, a center of
faith, hope , and love, a center of peace and healing. Such a
faith-inspired academic learning community will create an
interactive , caring environment where teaching, learning,
scholarship and service will flourish.
Mennonite College of Nursing will accept the challenges to continue to prepare compassionate, competent,
confident, and committed nurses with a strong moral character and dedicated to the traditional values of their high calling. It is this single-minded purpose that will define us. It is our
gift of faithfulness to serve the vulnerable, the underserved,
and the community at large as well-educated professional
nurses. MCN will light new candles of excellence to guide
those who entrust us with their personal and professional
development into the new millennium .

... and the flame will
burn brightly...

• Fred Mills Montage
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